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8B-The Sanford Herald 

Classifi 

41 	Houstf. for Sale 

Will pvrcha%e first or second 
mortgages In any condI?in. 
Southeastern Acceptance Car-
poration. 673 1573 

ONLY ONE AVAILARLE 
7 bedroom, masonry, kitchen 

equipped home Only $12,500 $373 
dOwn SIll mo Call today 

TAFFER REALTY 

I 100 E. 75th St 
372 6655 

"Stop Urn!" 

CAfRIAGE HILL 
S34 000 total price, 3 bdrm • ultra 

i.Ja•an,frehly pi.ted home Many 
frut tree,.. citrus and lloyrer 

ell for lawn maintenance, home 
loaded with many extras 
Screened porch, carpeted kitchen. 
pneied den. an3 much more 

ASjur%e 71 . m?q. or S pd 
cn wi th new mortgage 

"We Don't Stop 

Till We Succeed. 

On, 	Bakafla, Inc. 
Real'nr 	Fern Park - $34 7k? 

>a1b 3) 

Live ce 

to Ufa* ad 

SPRING WOOD 

VILLAGE 

Only 10 minutes from 
Sanford and Orlando 
Efficiencies, I 6 3 bd,m. 
Townhouse iron $ill. 

Furn. & Unfurn. 

Short Term Lease 

1-4 and SR 434 
834.3363 

01 All Adult 	Pdt CO,4Adrnd 

!)-- -(.) 

eJ äE'

,1974 

 iii Find A New Home For Everything ______ Even For You! 	 ' ideI Fi rm Faces 6 Building Code C itations 
___________________

0 	#I 
I 	I 	 by Art Sansom

- 	

---'--- 	
8 CIlRlSNELSo 	iniil.March for alumiurii for copper wire - has been the commission on proper the makeup of the board, and 	 : 	. 	 - 	 - 	-. 

- 	 THE BORN LOSER 	 ____________________________ 	

60 	Autos for Sale - 	 Ikr.iIKtjU%%rjttr 	 Iritig in private honws 	 bidined b U S (oernmen: dlumthurn wire installation 	blasted contractors for sloppy 	 - 	 - 

41 	Houses for Sale 	 / ____- 	 17 Junk Cars_Removed_ 
ivw Bug teatMrffle Interior, 	 fraity owner Hudd) Eldel, sources for more Own 400 home 	Other (lrzlth cited by count) work possibly endangering life 	 - 	r 

1V, 	 l 	
radio, Bahama blue, $595 Call 	 Tri•Ciy Electric. a con- as review board chaIrwn, has fires nationally n the past year. building inspectors over im- and property. 	 '" ' 

LAST CHANCE 	 HAD A 	 OU A

I n-~. 	Z 

	
hauled away, Your cost, slo, 

c 	Don at 372-1631. Dealer. 	
tracting company owned by the spearheaded contractor's

Orlando, 24S6194 anytime. 
	County records show that 

'67 VOLKSWAGEN
properly installing aluminum 	Charges against Shdle wert 	 - 

	

- ^%..Cf 	 chairman (if Seminole County's opposition to county com- Eidel's company was nabbed wiring are Phoenix Garrett later disinissed hy a cir(int  
range, refricerator, carcetinq 	 '14/ 	 . 	E I ~j 	\ 	 41W 	- 	__ 	 CALL CREDIT MANAGER. In

, 	I 	electrical review board, has inission attempts to ban for five of the alleged violatiom llaliday Electric. Fred Newton court judge. 	 - 	__ - __ __ 	 -..- - _4111- 	 --VIII11" 
central heal. soj, enclosed 	

I 	 'MR 	T14EF 5A!i~[>... 	 I 	!. 	78 	Motorcycles 	 6230 	 been charged 	with six aluminum wire. 	 between h1qrch 29 and April 5,a Electric, and A&B Electric. 	Two inspectors who were kv, 	 ,%~44k IW 	 __jV 
Iiii -jolations of the Southern 	Faulty 	installation 	of week after Eidel sponsored a 	At that h1arch meefing, which wi 	' 	 __ _1 !F ~rw 	* 	 qI-MRS-7"! - ____ - ~_ __ 19_ I =,L-- _i, I .-:. - -, -  	,-, 

garage beautiful neighborhood  
specialty priced at S22.5100. S "I 	 H ',Q11lCRl.1 	 triesses before die grant. J. y 	

1!7 	
,-- ________ 	 190VVSu

101% of 
,e1 

mao 	$1630 	 t
13 CC Kawataki Mini Bike. good 	Ca,l Paul, 377 i6si. o"ier, 	

.irLril 8UIL1UI (k 	iIiiiiinujis tre - a cutitItuk mdnufdltuiu s plalilatsu:i to 	th ioniinissiun urdLr and led public opposition to 	- 	r 
	 = - 	 _ 	- 

_____ Thlr- 

 

FLOR0 	 I 	 aluminum wiring were later 	
Jamm 	 __ - ip~w% __ 

 

I 	
I 	 - 191? Majacla, like new, low 	

. 	 reports on alujainuin wiring forced to resign. 	 - ;1*1 	. 	 NFAI 	 -1 REALTY 	 W" 400 	 r 	 I 	 Must sell %jv?S 1101504 d-,s of 	
, 	

violations, Eidel agreed that 	A cominission-ordered in- 	 45mEff1___f- -  a~ ou-m-411 	- 	 - 	--- 	. 	- 	- 

1111w,  &]I 6676 nights. 	 I 	 contracters repeatedly hit for 	vestigation into sites the gran 	____ 	___ 	- __ 
~, 	 - 	__ Mm 	 il IR AGENCY 	 - 	. 	

sloppy work should be- hauled jury charged contained lip 	
- 	

11 	
. 	 - L11 37?6437_After S_ ifl nil 	 L&_q 	

323 	
1970 Mercury Montego MX 4 d 	

t1ore his review board 	 to life dnd proprt) produced a 	 ____ 
EVERLSTREALTYINC 	giiiiiis 	 ______ 	

- 	hardtop, vinyl roof. 302 V 	 i'l 	'tS 	 'I'he eleetrieni review huiarrl 	hi,iI,li,,,, 	 .. 	 --- Realtor,1601S Hwy 1797 	
I 	 _.___ • 	 _______•• 	- -- 	 - &AtIk,1 AI 1I 	 ______ 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
41 	HousesforSafe ____- - 	_. 	____ _MobileHomes I 
Beautiful 3 bedroom. 2 bath, split 

C. 	 l ct 	.rlcrr.t. 	ou crnbrl..,ri plan, 	wall wall 	carpeting, 	very ?,%oIIlt Home Bank Repossessions. 
$AO 512.300 	annually. 	you 	may large 	living 	and dining 	rooms. 1510 choose from. $31 2323 Dealer 
niiI'ly for a 364' 1 bdroc'.i' home central heat air, 	fenced 	back ____________ s r'jat aica yard, nice landscaping, reaucei 1.'59 Glider, set up in p.rk 	ri 	I'rI 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY for quick 	Sale. 	Sfl.5 	3fl79 Park. Call for details 

-fSI 
SANFORD REALTY 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
500 French Ave • Sanford 373 6(6I or 373 03)7 

- ?S14S,FrencnAv. 373 5200 
ULP REAL TV tays1fl 771. -- 

, 	r 	r ',' 	S' . 	.c 	Mcn 	I 	t','drcrr 	1' 

Ph 	37) ;j Ncw 4 tctiroom Iaevie 	t.jit'e 	Lily central air & heat, fully Iurnil.tietj 
water-no city tax. Builjii must Take up payments of SI)? 00, Has 

- 

MOSSIE BATEMAN 
Wil 	My loss, your gain. Woutd to be moved. 373.5543. 
consider trade, 1 mile of Sanford 
Call 773 5459 Orlando for appt. 1573 flarringlon 12 x 64' with S x 1U' 

BROKER, 3227643 -- eipando Can be seen at Grcory 
I Bdrm., 1' 	ba'h, central P.eat ai', BALL REALTY ,%obule Home, 373 5300 

carpet. Only 523,000 Acre Realty, 
REALTOR 323 7730. $1W First St 
--_-- 372 56.11 13 	Lots and Acreage 

LQT'WQOO AREA 	New 3 & z ____________ 
bdrm, homes 	FHA VA 7-.a pt Waterfront 	Property, 	hIgh & 	dry 
financing 	$30 537.000 	Franklin COROEIT REAL ESTATE with 	tries 	46) 	Arc's , 	Os'een 
Ramseur Assoc. Inc. REALTORS REALTOR area 	By owner . 322 S17S. 
$315100 661791 	DeBary 	665.4415 ____________________ 

S Acres, part orange grove, part 
HUFFMAU REALTY LAKE MARY- Over 1000 sq. it. cleared 	ternus 	arranged 	by 

under roof. Four large bedraoms. Al Pe'l, Jenny Clark, Assoc owner. 	(516) 265 flOS or 323.3615 
3 baths. 500 	It. of family ram -__)fl-1S9$or3fl $l'13 for frformation. 

11 	 Auction 19 	trucKs arm iraiiers 

'62 	Ford 	Econoline 	pickup. 	Will 

automatic, p , 	' i'. a." 
air, yellow. Must sell. 1)295 askr.0 
price. call Pete atJi2lS)i Dealor. 

AUCTION 5W0 	for lock up 	utility 	trailer. 
$969 Chrysler flew Yorker, 2 door. 

EVERY FRIDAY 
Phone 323 3791 between 37 p.m. 

full power, aIr, FM StereoS. Tape. 

1 P ', 	Consgnment 	a:ceplc'd daily 1973 Dodge Pick up, '69 Ford Pick. 1531 

SEMINOLE COUNTY up, '69 Chevrolet pIckup, '63 Ford 1969 Cougar "Like Brand Neu". air, 

AUCTION 
Bronco. Call Florida Stute Bank, automatic, 	power 	steering. 
Ralph PezoId or Fred Davis, 

31S1S. Orlando Dr. 161$, 
I 

leather buckets, etc. Gold 	$ 1195 	
' Call Don Pope at 323 $651 	Dealer . 

Sanford, 327.5143 - 

;; ;a 63 I 	'466MC WINDOW VAN 
NOTHING DOWpl, TAKE o,,rr BAD CREDIT? 	- V. 1 ) 	At!, r 	f, 	hAil I Hi 	CREO1I 	MANAGI l, 3.1 
6730 No problem 	Call Mr 	Lciwe .1 	Car 

City, 373 7370 I /5 	Campers -. -- 

Travel Trailers 80 	Autos for Sale 
-- Get The Jump On Summer' 1970 Mercury Montego, MX I oo'sr 

Ioig,anc. 
S-election and pricfng are riglil 

hardtop, air conditioned, power 

you, right now at Sanford Rec steering 	3. 	brakes, 	good 
Service. Take your pick frm this mechanical condition, $1193 	Call RATER 
top notch selection - 1971 Franklin Paul 	Fascella, 	372 16.51, 	Dealer 
24' Mulur Huint. I Ow,Oi', sli*p 	6. 
Lots 0, r-tres 	1973 Cabana 	, '72 Ford Ranchero. A C. air shocks. I 	y.ij have at leaSt 2 years 
Motor Home 	All fiberglass with auto. $7,400 	Call 322 26)), George experience in property rating 
driverS 	door. 	Beautiful. 	1973 Hayes, 10 a m. to noon interested In a better and are Concord 20' Motor Home. New . 
5.avedollars $51. 1977 Toyota Hilux 

- 

The answer to"Wluat to do with your future 	Investigate 	this 	op. 
with cover. %special this week, All old Car." Sell it with a Classified portunity with 	Providence 
Aluminum truck covers. Small- Ad. Washintofl'S 	now 	branch 
1739.95-Lge. 1249.93 

- office in Winter Park. 
1977 Toyota Mark If. I dr. 	sedan. 

1973 	Wilderness 	Travel 	Trailer, automalir. air, e-4lra sharp $2695. We 	offer 	an 	attractive 	en. 
21' 	'. 	self 	contained, 	air 	Ofl Call Don at 372 1831 Dealer ..a......, 	af 	n 

with miive brick fireplace 2 car 
Grrq,ous 	inning poet, 

r'rofessonally Iancis.capr.d Zoned 
agriculture. Have your own horse. 
and live with guitotIl $71.930 

LAKE MARY- Swim, fish, boa? at 
Crystal Lake public park nearby, 3 
bedrooms, 7 baths, farn.iy room, 
pretty fenced yard with lots of 
trees, Tennessee Stone fireplace 
$29,500. 

WINTER SPRlN'S- Master 
bedroom has walk in closet. New 
thag carpet in living room. 3 
beorooms. 3 baths, walking 
distance to golf course, and 
playground 515.900 

Forrest Greene Inc. 
REALTORS 195W. Lake Miry Blvd. 
3736353 or 64S733) 	WE TAKE 

TRADES 

	

44 	Farms and Groves 

10 ACRES. $73,930. Lake of Ozarks, 
Missouri, 5.1900 down. 20 years on 
balance, 300 feel from lake, rich 
soil, tillable, meadow, fenced 2 
sides, big frees, park like setting, 
lakeview, i ruile of large 
meandering year around stream 
through properly. Big fiSh in 
stream, County road through 
propery. Warranty deed and title 
insurance. Must sell by owner. 
Write Phil Banks, Rocky Mount, 
Missouri, 63072 or call COLLECT 
(311) 3973772. 

	

16 	Income and 
Investment Property 

Apt. House For Sale 
$15,000. Terms 

322 534 

PINEY WOODS BARN - 
We buy iurrtiture and misc. SeU fw' 

73 pcI. Consignmen,. Free 
pickups Auction Saturday at 7 
P in, Sanford 3727270 

	

So 	Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

LIST YOUR HOME IN 

M L S 
(MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE) 

CALL 322-2420 ANYTIME 

STENSTROM 
-~'=;~ REALTY 

2S45 PARK DRIVE 	 SANFORD 

SANFORD 	 51L300 

PRICED RIGHT 
3 bedroom, 2 bath, with paneled 

family room on cul do sac Large 
lot. playground ntarby. Wall to 
wall rarpet. Air conditioned Call 
Ron Hencterson. Assoc. 

ALTAMOPITE SPRINGS 

OPEN HOUSE 
Creekwood Village North 
Seem; is beUeving! So come te.! 

Come buyi 2 bedroom con. 
domi&um today, at yesterday's 
priccj Would you belve tinr 
$20,000 for this FANTASTIC 
location! One block off he and 
Maitland AvC Cal' Barbara 
McLean, ASSOC for additional 
information, 5305500 or 534 6733 

Roberts & Gilman 

830-5500 

Inc 	Realtors 	Longiivood 

ESTABLISHED NEIGHBORHOOD 
Clean, well cared for 2 bedroom. 1 

bath, family room, fenced ard 
cottage In back 520.500 

32 	Mobile Homes 

RETIREES DREAM- Repo. 1973 
vi'Iager, 7 odrm Set up on 
lakefront lot Takeover o.ayments, 
or pay off balance. Ph 373 0330 
Dealer. 

SALE- Newmobllehomes Cost plus 
$200. PLACE HOMES, Hwy. 1797. 
'A Ml. North of Dog Track Road at 
Lake Kpthryn Estates, 

Air _Conditioning 	 __  

Central Heat S. Air Conditioning.  

TROUBLES??? 	 ________  

tit 71 hr serve Call Gregory's 	 ___________ 

Sanford Electric Company 	__ _ 

3727611cr 331 9W)  

,formery Harniest's Beauty Nook) 	 _____________ _____ 

Carpentry  

___ 	 U.S. Constitution. 

'I'.1 	 'I 
shIIe teachers acioss Florida have approactreti the )( 	

from others. And then there does want equa! righLs, she ______ 	 _______ 
___________ 	 ______ 	 prostitute and runaway. Home Improvements 	Pot CON 	

_________ 	

went on strike demanding year after year to negotiate 	were those who had no opinion, should have them." 	 ______ 
	wi 

___________________ 	 _ 	 ______ 	 She a seared kid. 14 going on 
Interior and exterior painting, _____ 	 Iu1l Mil.I.Eh 	34, who would tell the police 

...Brings responsibility 	most anything, it breaks my carpentry, eI-tric. c.r'smic 	Dog training In your home. Al, 

	

SEA is affiliated with similar this ycam their requests have 	
opinion. 

	

__________________________ 	

heart, says defense attortey 

	

plaster, block and all mascnary. 	
Peed Dog Training Academy. I 	

higher PUY. 	 teacher contracts, but, wiLl! 	
or did not want to exprcss an 	 ______ 

"Along with eoualjtv comes Gene Stenhemlson. 07,1. 	 PET REST INN. 

	

Hone free estimates Phone 373 
,_  call foc_frH ypkiation_1117179 	 9ç3 	

state and national associations been ignored. 	 TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (A?) 
Boarding & Grot,ming. 

--.-*I -- ---- ,. 	_._ 	 D.a..... 	 ________________ 
"V' 	"" 'u' 	 S I 	W'I 	 1 

& windows R 'uasonable. Free Est - 	 -" 
Guaranteed 	11 p.m. 7237321. 	 EXTERIOR 	 - 
377 4351. 

BUDDY'S 	- 	 F$oor Wax ing.WinQ3;33 

Roof eaves arid well, 

	

in l333. "Lak.Marv' 	
Pool anclosures 

Interior, Exterior Plastering 	 323.24 	 ' 	 Al l)llwning was right. 
Piaster patching & simulated 
brick specialty . Pt,. 722 	 Sandblnstlng 	

' 	 Quickly now, who 	the 
pitchtr ttio served the 714th to 

	

Adding a room? Remodeling? Call 	 111111111111111111 	 Mibu Ruth" 
US 	for Drywall installation, 	For the finest Preparation of metal 
finishing, Painting. etc. 313 0913 	Concrete tic ,cll B I, C Free C'4 	" 	 Forty or 50 years from 

I' 
327 csu. 	 372 )SS0 373 $713 	 now no one will remember that 

	

-- 	 it was this plucky itrLsider who 
Income Tax - 

	

_____________________________________________ 	 Signs 	 ' 	 grooved .i 1.0 pik Ii s 111th 1 ldnr'3 
- 	 Aaron converted into a record. 

Worried about *our income tax Call 

	

Ovit Si'jrn, rio lob too small All 	 All Downing has to do now is 
Lake Mary Public Accounting p'ases, Magnetic, Plastics, Stick 	 ttut unt il tie's 80-and then today 373 4111 or 373 5299. 

On Screening 377 7195, 

	

______________________________________ 	 we'll all only remcmber that it 

	

Pen.al fax Sar-vice 	 -- 

	

TV Caut 	 was Ilanitrwrin' Hank who 

Ridgewood Arms Apartments 

In Sanford-Now Leasing 

Two shelf speakers. Sharp brand. 7 
for 519.95; N Gauge Model 
railroao equipment, valve $700. 
Plf price: 7 Van Mi,'rOrs, like' 
new. $13. Call 383 6103 after 5pm 

WANTED. Customers to select 
from large inventory of first rate 
vied furniture. Wayne's Quality 
New & Used Furniture, 1700 
French Ave.. 3235110. 

PAINT VARNiSHEPIAMELS 

We Guaran"e Lowtsl Prices 

BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 
C 'rt,, . , 	 2-- -= 
Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets. 

Counter top-s. Sinks lnslal,atlon 
available Bud CabelI, 1728057  

Miley 2 Horse trailer. Tandem 
wheels. Electric brakes. Double 
esca,ie 000's. $323. Ph 1I 5373. 

7 Dinette chairs. $10. Boys bicycle, 
513; thnbrtlla type clothes line & 
pole. $3 "'hone 722 7579 

Table & Chairs 
Color Console TV 

Also Misc. Items, 323 O7C.$ 

Heater and Tank 
$100 

Call after 5, 327 0705 

1.70 GMC Pckup. 1771 GMC V,. 
Modern walnut office desk and 
)ovnq 32] 0594 

* Sanford Auction * 

PUBLIC AUCTION EVERY 
MONDAY NIGHT Antiquts, TVs. 
Mscellaneujs, New and used 
furniture ond appliances Plus 
special sales 'watch aas) 

Auc4ioneering Servlce 
COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 

Buy, Sill, consign, appraise, or 
special sales Out of flytbiflg of 
value. 1200 French Ave 

1231430 	Sanford, Fla. 	327 7435 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
by1 sell trade 

III 3I$E. First 5t 	 372Sdfl 

S.s iford's snsst be,uIifuI 	parlment 
complex combines lht beauty of ;eJwood 
with rich russet brick and warm chocolate 
browns. 

And convenience has been designed Into 
every phase of Ridgewood Arms. Your 

iartment overooks the swimming pool, 
clublouse, and beautifully ;.ndscd 
courtyard givi.',g you a touch of Indoor. 
outdoor living And you'll park at your - 
doorstep at P4dgewoOd Arms. Add an 

'entrance and exit to each apartment, lots 
of slurae, pantries, linen closets, large 
prtva?e balconies (and patios) and choice 

of 1, . and 3 bedroom pa -tments and 

may-se you'll see why we say convenience 
is the key '0 Ridgewood Arms, 

W simi
j4,,IX 	 - ' - - - - - - -- ------ - "' 	

1U iUIi 'h )J$ 111 L V U.j1iJUI I UU 	 - 	 __ 

	

lar to many county ad 	the first site visited 	 _____________1 
sisor> 	boards iarmiiii, 	ur,t aik', 51(It. tIll 	-- -, - 	 - 	 "! 	 -.. ___ 	 "'"_ - 	 - 

----= 	 Rt-. 	- 	 - 
reguLiting the building trades, dnar by the time the in 	 _______________- 

	

________________________ 	
(.dfl recommend dtsciplin.ar> sestigators supposedly in 	 - - 

	 '" 

action including fines and (k[X$Jent but headed by .1 
I=, suspension or revocation of a 	member of the electrical -- 	- 

a I 
t 	it 

rb

Pofltrdctorscampetcnc) card resiev, board, ,irrit.ed on the ______ 	 T 	- . 	a ~, 	I - 
• Eidel told the IOITUIILSS 0!), 	 - - . 	 - - 

	 -r--.- 	 '' 
' r 	 = ' 	 - 	 _

*40W 4 	 horever, he felt that both 	P%'1(l (h:ndling, the buildiru: -
iiiiiiii~ 

	

, ntrIc'tors unitminty i. 	offlrUil vA li , tiltril th. Penal! 

''eLtorS 	were 	being the first site, r*.'igncd in 	 - 	 -. 	
',., 

- 	 educated in aluminum wire 	January after * jurisdictiona l 	
ti'erai 	aV Bill V.ncen'i 

I 	 use, and that problems should dispute sith the commission. 

114 

rra 
I 	 decrease. 	 Both sides said contractor's 	 T111-CITY TRUCK AT WORK 

'pi 	 I 	 The violat;ons listI pressure was 
 

not a factor in 	 AtsiteinsouthwestSanford 

then for Eldel's company 	
(sundlmg s departure. ) 	 volve hocking up aluminum 	

And the county passed a tr!ct 	 - 

_ 	
. 	 wire to devices or install 	

new electrical ordinance 	Cor!unbSlun Chairman John thousands where electrical "nightmare," tud Eidel arid - 	. 	 , 	-  

ord, Fiorida 32771 	
intended reaffirming national safety Kinibrough and Cuttimissiorer safety is not pursued by county other contractors it i!: -,.%Ill;, 

641h Year, No. 198 	 Price 10 Cents 	 copper wire'3 a 
	e tougher codes and expanding the Sid Vihlen Jr., himself an contractors. 	 type of fantasy" to claim 

electrical board to nine electrical contractor, have 	,, 	 problems do lot exist 
- 	 Eldel has publicly opposed members in m'r attempt to end refused to accept Eidel's 	

To, me there's a problem, 	
The chair' 

voiced "position to alurninull, Targaining 
county attempts to ban t1ic contractors' domination claims 	 and if there wasn't, 	. 	 In8n who first 

aluminum roire since the Fall, 	 wouldn't have piles and piles of 	- 

electrical board chairman ,-Ind consistently rejected electrical 
 

h electrical lywird approved it 
grand jury report iriulicted all 	has continued to maintain board recommendations 	

said. 
ialuminarn 	C , 	III) rouh 	

twoyears ago SaUl he will se( . 

	

ditionfd, fully equipped. 322 1193. ___________________________ 	 _. _•. 	 , 

 
with a fine starting salary and 	 Wins 
	 electrical board member 

-- aluminum wiring is safe if dorsing aluminum wire, 	 congressional help in ni.akin ga 

	

1967 Falcon Sport Coupir, excellent to join a professional team 	 Dennis Shindle - on extortion, properly inst,alled :iccording to Kinibrough 	and 	Vihlen 	Vihien. who has called the Case agal.1-4 ilie '11tillillium 

	

condition. new fires. ism. in om. 	 I 	I SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 
 

s 	Support 	charged con'lict of it terest in manufacturer's sp-cifications. charging ntilitions bv the county inspector's task ;, "ne. 

	

21)1W It  st 	 -- full benefit program. Simply  
3734711 	 1967 Mustang, 3 speed, 6 cI. ex 	call Mr. Mutanev Branch 

	

celfer,t condition. Only $750 	
Mona r at 647.11w or write 	 School Supt. William P. implementation of collectis'e 

	

Shelley IisedCars 700 French 	 l
Travel Trailer it'. new & completely 	.%vk.. n3 29w

,a>-er has endorsed collective bargaining for teachers. A 	- 	 ' 
galning for county teachers. 	 r~ 

 

i -, ~ 	 Oh, My Lord equipp" with r?ilg*s guarantee. 	1972 PONTIAC CATALINA. Beige. 	 11 	 __ __ , 0 
- Outstanding condition & a 	 PROVIDENCE 	 "The Florida Constitution organiza:don, faced with in- 	 -  . lik-L 

	

Immaculate. lacritim $7273. Call 	 I - . -1a.1w 	 The Great ERA S uabble bergain 772 ?&S3 	 I SAM, In-S197 DEALER 	 WASHINGTON 	 gives teachers (lie fight to crl-arsed inflation, has also 	.20iin" 4,i-.~_ - 

1973 Chrysler Newport, Assume INSURANCE GROUP 	 bargain collectively," Layer helped the came this year, 	 i ----.. yy 	 ea 
16 	Auto Repairs 	 payments 3231302 after 5. 11"  tPa rts. Accessories . ioai 	 said at an afternoon press spokesmen said, 	 ; 

___ 	____ ~_ 	 To The Jury 

	

12 volt BallefiesSil 95 	 or. sedan Nothing down. take An Equal Opportunity Em- 	 position of tt,,e Senlilicile "I think it is tinie the school 	 :1 -.,-- - - 7._: 	Descends 	U 	on Se 	inole 

	

PEEL'S BODY SHOP 	 over. Call Credit manager, 323 	ployer 	 FAucation Association. 	board takes positive steps 

	

1109 '.anford Avenue 	 "° 	
Tile .'obIunLsthe legislature toward implementing collective

I never did any of those 
I . 
	 . 	, 	 . 	. . I 

	I . 	I . 	 luis not set lown guidelines for bargaining." 	
I 	I 	

- - 
-14W. 	

fly JEAN PATTUSON 	porttmiLies and equal pay for wonian," was Edna Jackson's brirg greater balance to ou 	
things. I'm a brick cleaner, and 

iIilpk'fl1t'ntlhg the right to 	"It is Impossible to hold 	 -;- 	i . 	 lieraldStaff Writer 	women, "If a woman is the statement. 	 laws. 	
se raised

sweat 
	myself u 	the 

i 	 • 	 ( bargain collectively
1, 0

, Layer teachers accountable or their 	 breadwinner she should have as 	"I like things (inc now and 	 .. 	 ., 	

my trow, says James 

said, adding a release from the classroom product and not give 	 Temperatures rise and much right to a good incolne as don't want any changes," said 	_________ 

	 Barber, d 34-year-old black 

l?partlzt!Iit of Education in- them a voice," Layer said, 	 opinions vary just as sharply in a man, and if she's doing the Harriet Hill. 	 _____ 

-______ 	
ia - L 	o rw' ng a 

'heated such guidcltnes are 	When asked it t'.e ever 	 Sanford as they do in same work she should get as 	 __ . 	

prosttutlonrir,g from his 

t,anint at 	 parted the SEA or collective 	__ -._ 
... 

	

.= 	 Tallahassee when thi' subject Is much money," commented 	 - - ________ 

	 Altamonte Springs apartmei 
- 	 -.. 	 - 	 ____- 	 -. 	 -- 	 Nonsense 1W5a5 It 

	

SEA poke.mc1 said their bargain ing before Layer 	 - .. 

	 the Equal Rights Amendment Irnti Neal 	 - _________ 

	vulture 

case is stronger this year due to replied, "No one everz'sked r 	
I E.RA). 	 Vicki Brown, who works in an 	 . _.__. . _ 	

preys on runaways. lie's ¶' 

the court rulIngs requiring before' 	 LUUI.A"z Lit 	 Strung supçot (or the ERA insurance firm, said she oukt 	 .. 	 -- 	

- 	 WOIS 	of a each,s'1s 

	

Bu La>er, as president ci the 	ExSEA chief 	 sz*c expressed b> some of the be .ippy to be heme fulfillin, 	 - 	 '-'- 	

' 

I - 	- - 	- . - 	. 	.Ir 	 ~ 	i

01A 	 ) 	
0 

Seminole 	Education andhasbeenactivejnSernjnole 	
Iinen and 	p0 on in 	 umdnstra traditional 	o 	 -- 

	

.7 	 __ I ~Ar4) 	 downtown Sanford today; housewife. "But," added th(" 	 F 	 __ __ 

	

_. 	 . 	 . r % 	 Aswiation in 1969, led die County for about ten years. 	 llyz_~ id 	 . __ .
W--~-Z_~~~'" Kimberly Ann Belcher. it i"t- 

	

Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You', . 	 teacher whlkout in the county 	 equally strong opposition came young woman, "if a woman 	ru~~Fx __ 	 V_V ~ 	4 ~. 

For free estimates, tall Carl 
Harris. at SEARS in Sanford. 372 
Ill). 

AIR CONDITIONING - 

Central systems, ,ifldow units, tree 

Heat & Air 373 7117 

Applances 

Full line GE Appliances 

7577 Park Drive. 322 1567 

L.'sed Fat m Equipment will sill fast 
and easywith a Classlfiea Ad Call 	 _____ 

Beauty Care 

T,.Eu - I3EAUTY SALON 

519E Pint, 372 5742. 

TODD'S CARPENTRY 
pecialitin in small 

,iiirl reidtob' (ail$3)_)I&4 - 

carpentry Remodeling. Add tionc, 
Custom Work. Free Estimate 
Licensed Bonded 37)oo'r# 

VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 
Interior Trim, Paneling, Custom 

Carpentry No i 	too small 37.3 
5677 

-__Carpet Cleaning 

Bitter evay Carpet Care & 

,I 

',.'rvi(i" Free Est One 

	

,'r(,' fl(liJd"S all' '' 	)1 04)) 

Ceramics 

"CXSOP4S CERAMICS, suppl1(s, 
an de,iIer 103, (lr',i liii' 'lu 

t Sunday 3,1.7921. 
4~-4 

 Eloctrical 

	

_________ 	 to invade the men's world." 	they did," said Bob Miller of Al-  young receptionist gave her 	
Still other WOU1Cfl wanted tamonte Springs. 	 "I support ERA, but I think it 

MAITLAPID FLEA MART 
t°IIHw'y.1757 Open Sal. 6Sun 95 

- 	5SY?O 

Adding Machine, file cAonet, 
aluminum e x tension ladders, 
sums pump, carpets, drapes. 
lamps. t'i,ri Phyfi. end fables. 
I - '.i l.i, 	' 	P' 	J21 d,i 	1 
pm 

,: 	Houseflold Goods 

Na WRIT MW~E_ 

fm 

IN 
I 	I 	!AJI**AYI ' 

IUM ON 
UX ?AY 

Early AmiricOn sofa bed. 7 green 6 
gold table lamps, walnut sliding 
gIdli door bookcase. Large heavy 
crystal punch bowl wi, with I? 
(ypt Good .Ordil i, All for $130 
c ssh Ph 321 3i'i) atier, I 

** Singe; * * 

GOLDEN T01I(I4'uw 

I ,, 1e'Wi.J C4bn4-t, fepu%StSteuJ 
Sinçpr's tie%I nfluJeI, 1p.j5 bobbin 
inma(h,c) Fully automatic, Pay 

04 375 or to pa,m',its of - 

$6 Call Crt'df )ect SAPItOD 
SLW(Nte CENTER. 307 A. Cast 

Is? 	t . ¶,snford. 371 9411. Eve's 3't- 
ti1 

Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, serv 
fcc. used machines 

MOONEY APPLIANCES, 3230691 

	

53 	TV-Radio-Stereo 

Motorola Ccisole Stereo, AM.M 
radio, tape deck $175 or best offer. 
123 2775 

*cSTEREO BAR.* 

Repossessed- 

Assume Payments 

AM M radio, Garrard record 
pl3yer, $ track tape and' 
psychedelic lights built into a 
beautiful Spanish bar Assume 
payments Ph. 617 1577 for free 
home lrial Hallmark, 1755 W 
FairbankS, Winter Park 

HERB'S TV 
••i••e• S.... 
Channel 33 Is on the airl II If yoi,a 

can't pick It up. call us! We 
Podte Channel Maslrr antennas 
for IJHI arid VHF Also pc'c',, TV 
antennas for toats 

11135 Sanford Ave 
323 1734 

	

SS 	Boats & Marine 
Equipment 

Fiberglass In hull boat. Galvanized 
trailer 3. 100 hp Mercury motor. 
£500. Ph 372.7579. 

Fil1'glCS$,trihulI boat, trailer, and 
6 HP Ev,rvude motor, 1323 Ph 
2225317 

ROBSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy. 17-92 

37! 5941 

	

S8 	Bicycles 

Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 
All .ies and models, 10 speeds, S 

speeds, and standarl bikes mw 
available 01 Fireston. Store Call 
322 0241. 

	

6 2 	Lawn and Garden 

FEED SEED FERTILIZER 
We Guarantee Lewit Prices 

BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 
Gormly, E_43. Sanford. 323473) 

it s, flz up" Time, lIme or, taper) 
repairman from today's classifIto 
ads! 

Citrus from 11-99 - Oringes 
tangerines li-moos, lime tree's, 
etc Lo* overhead prices Drive a 
little 1. save a lot - Oviedo 
Nursery & Bird Farm, SR 119-2 
mu. N. of Oviedo. 345639t-Cio5 
Sundays. 

	

.s 	Fnasinmnt for Rent 

AUL' RI.N1 .1 LS Grand Op'i nu 
ptFi Ihe best t'qv.pn'ei't 10 'er,.' 
yOu 1016S French Ave 1238310 

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 
Shampooer for only SI per da,'. 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

	

65 	Pet sand Supplies 
DOG SHOW 

Central Fionidi kennel Club. AKC, 
All Breed Show, A'.ay 1. For in 
formation. 914921J. 

CPt't)ahuas, te'-naies, $30. Animal 
llavtn Grooming & Boarding 
Kennels. 722 $752. 

Miniature Schnauzers, I wits old 
AKC, *173 Phcxe after S-in 
077$. 

66 	 Horses 

Western Tack-Stetson Ha.t- 'Tony 
lamo beltS & handbags Now at - 

Th' Equestrian, 57 W. Broadway. 
Oviedo 383 6161 

68 	Wanted to Buy 
wanteO to Buy. Cedar (he'S? i'n. 
641 601 2 or 323 3363 evenings 

CASH 372 1132 
'or used furniture, appliances, 

tuotS, etc. Buy 1 or 100$ items 
Larry" Mart. 215 Sanford Ave  

-,-Private party wa'ut to buy old 
furniture, lamps, glassware, 
nirrors ii sc 372 9193 

AUCTIONEER NEEDS 
dcd clean sekab'e it rns fo 
.eehIy rriday 7 pin ALdli('O 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
AUCTION 

117 5163 
We Pay Altar Each Auction 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANIt.LI 
Top pe.ce's Paid, .,sed. any condition. 

6411176, Winter Park 

69 Stamps-Coins - 

Tii t.J,i ani Sell 'rii or %il,irr cons. 
'1,51 L'S lrl We ,il'ij lil y hulk 

- t'lytr rnns SEMINOLE COIN 
((P4TU, 1(19W It 323 4337 

1) 	 Auction 

PUBLIC AUCTION. 

cv..,. I.,.v, 	.., 

welcome. E'sst of I 4 on SR 15 I? 
you have anitifing to se?i Of 
consign, call STAN at 1179110 
IH!ERSTTE AUCTION 

rD(%M$1LA 	I 	I 
I B%III 

23.2640 • 2$99 RIDGEWOODI AVE. SANFORD, FLA, 

. .- S "S •W 	 • 	• " 

	

_________ 	

EVELYN TINDEIJ 	responsibility. W:th authority 	We want to hear it all one 

	

jected the Equal igh1s 	 _________ 

Amendment by a 2I•19 vote, 	
_________ 	 . - 

Treat women as women 	conies discipline. This might be more time said the four man, __ 	
C,.,.. 	 ..__. .--..-- i..-. _i,__4,.. $._S_ - - 3 hard fact ,,,i SOITiC 	') 	,, ii,' u,,.a, j uij us.ii I.iy Liu$ V _________ 	 parcat'-' 9'lLng "- L' '- 

face," said Miller. 	 noon today after deliberating 

	

_________ 

	 should be treated as women, 	
. 

	 one hour on the case. 
1974 legislathe session. 	______ 

	

and when they get equal rights 	Other men, the traditional 	Oh tar Laid, says Circuit In Tallahassee Tuesday the  

, 	vii. seut iU 	 ' 	 "Imii not for it. I think women 

crowd filled every chair, lined  men will lose respect for bread winners, the heads of Court - Judge 	Anthony 
__ 	

doors of the Senate's Largest ________ 	

them," said Evelyn Tindei 	households, the ones with the llcennn Jr. as he ordered the the walls and spilled out the  

	

committee room as the ERA 	
-, 	 Conni" McGrotha was also responsibilities and worries 

court reporter to enter the jury 
- 	 opposed to the ERA. "Women which bring ulcers' and early room and read back the bulk of 

	

caine up for its first big test 	IThNA J\(•fC )k, 	 work became they have to; not heart attacks, also mentioned a full day's tcstirnony. 
_____ 

 vote of the 1971 legislature. 	... Let men run things 	because they want to," she the heavier burden of equality. 

	

Pro and anti-ERA forces 	 said. "If a woman's In the "They deserve equality, but 
Carol Cooper's attitude was position of a man, she won't be they're got to be prepared for turr;d out a crowd of racire than 

also one of take-it-or-leave-it, treated like a lady. We need the responsibility. It can be Boyle Denies 
250 for the hearing by the "If ERA Is what other women more feminine omen." 	tough." commented Frank Senate Rules Committee which 

	

ended in a dramatic 10-8 vote in 
 

want, let them have it, but it's 	The tnens opinions varied E.1.usto) a, 	 0 ide ii n g not for me," she declared. "1 aba. "Mcii and women should favor of the art Iendment to the None of the women polled 
like my husband being the boss, have equal rights, and frankly. macIt mention of shared 

or and I can't see myself wanting it's always been ni) impression equal responsibility. 	 Murder In Sanford, an attractive 

reasons for supporting the ERAtoheleftwtdlalone. I say 	"I've got no hangups ,about can be derimental to women. I MLDIA, Pa. APi - WA. . '-"3 "W 	" 34 	 U V 

	

NJC En??ance) 3 7I' 	- 
	 made it 715--and not recall the 	

ERA: "I think a woman Is a let the men run things. Women supporting women," he con- think they will lose a lot of the "Tony" Boyle, former presi- _________ _ 	
woman for a reason, and 

estimates Carl's TV. Ph 44? )Q3O 	 • V Aaron's siime number 44 when 
Janitorial 	 730 	!.wp Ave

, Maitland 	
, 	 i; rmth i t it ov r the kfl.field 

____ 	__________________________ Mayor Of Longwood 	 woman really likes to be a kept vital in government - they Ernest Hendrix. 	 ers, has denied he had an thtn; _______________________ 	 fasliioncd because I prefer my 	 todo with the 19b9 assassination ATLANtIC riRDING MAIN Boat in the way? Sell if last andy 	 husband to be head of the 	 of his union rival Joseph 
& office buildings & residential "Jock" 'ablonskj. 
TENA'ICE Specializing in Comm. with a i _ Cost CliSSifie'jad! 	 It/iris First Court Fight household. However," said 

Paula Foggin, "if a woman Some Do, And Some Don 't 	13, yle took the stand in his 
c:eanmrig .3653009 	

Upholstery 	 l'ruth of the tnatter is that 
there's nothing but admiration 	 wants equal rights, she should 	 own defense Tuesday. lie is 

	

Lawn Servke ___ ACE DECOR,'.TOpS. 3i'%5cu 	 and courage in my eyes 	fl)IM)NNAESTKS 	Davis accepted service onthe IX? entitled to get theni. 	 TALLAHSSEE, Fla. AP - Mrs. 	 charged with murder in the 

	

WARI Moo Sal Sofa I? cuthon) 	
towards Downing. lie at least 	herald Staff Writer 	suit on the city's behalf March 	"She should be able to hold 	George Cadman of Miami sent a 	 s'aying of Yablonski, his wife .'FUW. FOGI, LOT (CLAN UP & 	ChaIr $3I3 Sofa & Chair 5)4995 

LIGHT HAULING PH. 171 777.1 	Labor 1. mateclal-.50 mi radus 	 tried his best to get the ball past 	 6, but city council with a 2-2 any job, so long as she is 	letter to House Speaker Terrell 	 and daughter on Dec. 31, 1969, 
Aaron. 	 Mayor Eugene Jaques won a hung vote did not authorize 	capable. and if she holds the Defense lawyer Charles F 

w'th year 'round contract Fre. 
estimates, 372 7S. 	 _______________________________ 

	

__ 	 PAULsLAT- - 	
Ifowit' Kuhn did NOT try ''ery councilmen in circuit court this the action. 	 the same qualifications, she 	' As a wife, mother and grand- -,--- 	 itad helped arrange the mur- 

PrQfess.lnjl Watlpap..r 
1It r 	

hard to 1w in Atlanta...  even morning in his lawsuit to void 	CoUllcllmt'fl IL!.. IleluLs and 	should be paid the same. 	 mother. I ask ott in a ladylike way 	

(p 	
drs. Boyle stared hard at the & t,,'t4 

Lzensed Residential Commercial 	 though t,ie day after the -big sections of the 1923 city charter 13.8. Ferrell, both noting the 	"In the home she should have 	"Please, dear speaker of the 	 jury of nine men and three Mowing, edging 
Coil Ralph)73 ¶9S1 	 h, estimates 1u 3721473

- 	 hit" lit' was quoted as saying and to remove Thomas Hen. are Jaques' supporters, voted an 	house, tell the House to STOP ERA. __________________________ 	 stufl.en and sa in a loud and 
( 	clear voice: 

_______________ 	 Masonry 	- WeMDn1ng 	 been there, etc. 	
Circuit Court Judge William Councilmen June Larmann and balanced again if a woman goes 	

m'tn "Absolutely not 
Ills "slafld.ln" Monte Irvin I Ii 	)(,'if WIt 	f'''i I ' 

	

Mal.tnry ,!, t.'.tncm',?te 	1 	 , 	 ... . 	 'h'st'rt- t a badge 
of courage, G. Akridge entered a default 1.kinald Schreiner voted to give 	toofar and becomes completely 	

"To love, share and help -- but not 

"how sorry he was not to have nigan as police chief, 	against a defense while new ing, but things become Un- 	"God made wonusn after he made 	
1\ 	

l5 	Under cross-examination by 
Davis 	au thor i za tion        	for 	tlnit'tlnn nt'' SpecLi ProsecutGr Richard \ _____ 	

be equal was his plan. 	
Sprague, Boyle insisted I told 

i!' 	• 	 ..i .5 	.ii 	 I 41, 	
order ;iga inst I All1ftRl 	*tl 	

tiefense - Ccmrnercial 3. Rc'sidt'tt.aI Elec 	 . 	 WELLS 	ILL 	PUMPS 	 now Jaçuciinceds only to reka 	
Council ('airuim E.E 	 _____ trical5crvice.Lic,r,5ed& nded, 

	

and protect the woman who shares 	 I 

	

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 	
' 	There are Iwo hunting 	udgmet lit. tussuit 1lgaIns tY 	5L 	3 CS h 5. Lilied All Stminle Co. 11 Hr An 	 Pauttiig 	 Ailtypesandsizcs 	 (- cthtlei) that has gone un- 

his ;In' 	 1
k 

	
"I have told the truth under swer ing Service $303011. 	 We reps ltandsirvcc 	 questions remaining ir, Iii)' and una ble to ieak the tie vote, 

_________________ ______________ WE'LL DO YOUk VAINTINul No 	STINE MACHINE & 	 mind, First, how high the &-fended, said City Ally. Joe 
	 oath ill my life,' Boyle said. '1 

Davis ruled last week that 
'

__________ 	 "But how can he do this if all the 	 havt never lied under oath Planning 0 garage' sate? 	 lob ton small. Ph. 323 5379 or 	 SUPPLY CO 	 _________ 

lorgI N., adyetl,se if in th 	P?$ afttr 6 	 nuliIlwr ill be before Aaron I)avi5. 	 Williamson could not call a 	 _____ 	 jobs are taken over by the dames?" 	 lko,jle was the I aur'li defen.st' -r- 
ct,tsssfied acIl 	 - 	 1W.ISI. 172 6132 	 calls it quits. 	 Jaques, tircugh his attorney, council meeting at his hospital 	

. 	 Sessunis, D-Tampa, replied: 	 ssitness. Three others may tes- PAINTIPtG hIITERIOR I EX 	 " 	

' 	 S'.'condiv, Who were the two Michael Jones of Altamonte bedside to authoriLe the 	' 	 ____ 	 "I'm sorry, dear la!y, that 	
Ufy today. TERIOR Satisfa:tion quaran 	 - _____ Glnss.Mlt'rors - 	tr'nd 1r 	E%tiriate5 Ph 	 Window Cleaning 	" 	 guys who jumped i;ut Springs, ls asking the cOurt to deft'itst'. 	 - 	_____ Thc- ease might go to the juts' 'I -. ______ oIl's 	 ___________________________ 	 tilitL)thC field and help circle the void Iknnigan's hiring by city 	Davis also told the council 	 •. •. - 

	 feel as you do 	 us Friday. 
- 	 "I3ecaus' in all honesty I disagree 	 The YatAonskis killings 'iENK'sR!KGLASS&PAIPJTCO 	Make today ctass,fied ad dOy. Pusce 	S.lfl5 WINDOW CLCAPllPlC 	

L1se?; with Aaron. 	 council r.nd to strike down a Jones had agreed to delay 	 ______ 

210 magnolia, Ave. 	 one. to buy. 'sell cr rent Ca'I 317 	Commerc&al, Rr%ideuit,aI 	 Years traIn now e'seryone charter reauir?ment that three seeking a default judgment 
	T7_ 

in"n
with y 	

I 	
curred three steeks a fter Vat.- 161' vi 	 I re Est male 377 $PS 	 ' 	 'a ill n'j:n'titlx'r fl Aaron; 12) 	positive cc'incil votes caa wit)! council could authorize a 	 ______________ 

before 	 seat Boyle for the presidency ot __________ 	 ____________ 	

'1 voted for the bill last time and 	 tunski lost a bitter battle to tin- 
51 

 
11111111111111~ there 'a etc 	uupk exuberant 	oven ilk a mayor's veto. 'Flit' dek'nsc. 

bast'hail tarts who trotted the suit also asks the court to stop 	Davis said today the coun- 	IRMA 	 "And fully intend to In SO 011CC 	 the 200,000.iner'iber union, ; 	-path with Aaron, 0) Downing councilmen from repealing cilmen will be served !n- 	... flight to quality 	 In tin tjstinwn~- Tuesday, Ow 
,. , 

-......... 	 I 	55111 IA' juI'.JSVII iili%i4t1 	oruuiancea WincH 	$ noted ciividuaiiy 	
more. 

the cuwi and may 
. 	. . * 	

' ' 	
. . - - . . 	I - _" 	. 	

. - 	~ i 	 Jaques a $10,000 annual . 	ry be able to have !he default set 

__ 

 . 	 - . . .. , 	, 	\ - 	. ;' . 	, '~T. 	 I 	 ~iiill reawtubt-r it wa's he itho 	 Sala 	 Other women supporting the 	"But let's be friends along the way live he had never suggested to 
vrs.t'd (lit' "tIll; ball "(Not Ifl and created the post of city aside if they will authorize a 1iRA were particularly con- 	"And you may learn to like the %:. 	-, - 322 .26.1 .1 - or -, * 	 w 	- 

-8. 	- 	-93 
tt 	21';t cc nttr , ti'3 1141W' I 	7ulminlstrator (or him. 	dt'fc'nse. 	 't'tmetl with equal job op. 	i:i'' 	 "Thu'v'r both cute. 	

anyone at any time that Vat.. 
I-unsit ttll1't 'u' kii'1 

AZ REMODELING 	 Ph. .322.1057 	 _______  

En'losed carports, additIons. 	 ''__ 	

.  

PRESSURE CLEANING 	 C LOG' 

	

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 	 It John A. Spolski  
'naIl Jo Wanted  
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TODAY 
cz!l 

WORL 
Venezuela 
To Grab 
Oil Firms TODAY  

Litvinov On Detente 

CARACAS, Venezuela Al) 
Venezuela is preparing to 

nationalize Its ml industry, one 
'f the chief foreign suppliers of 
the United States, in the next 

-Most foreign oil concessicas 

NEW YORK (A? 	Exiled Soviet dissident Pavel M. 
Utvinov says detente between Russia and the United 
States can't be real if only the top leaders "meet and 

ii1e and talk to each other." 
IAtvinov, the 34-year-old grandson of Stalin's late 

foreign minister, arrived here with his family earlier this 
week. The chemical engineer says he hopes to stay and 
teach college physics in the United States. 

"1 can't consider detente real 11 only at the very top the 
meet .nd .rJ!c nd talk to each 	but the 

Soviet working man is told to look on every foreigner as a 
spy," he said in an interview Tuesday. 

He said there "can't be such a thing as a cold peace. 
Real peace must be warm and friend>'." 

Bryan used his fading 
oratorical powers on behalf of 
other beliefs — prohibition of 
liquor and fundamentalism in 
religion. He tangled with the  
famous Clarence Darrow, who 
must have been something of 'i 
cross between Melvin Belli and 
A. L. Wirin, in the Scopes trial 
in Tennessee — the famous 
monkey trial. He died five days 
after the trial ended, a pitiable 
shell of the fiery crusader of 
"Cross of Gold" days. 

Unfortunately, and unfairly, 
the Bryan image in many 
minds is that of the floundering 
prosecutor in the Scopes trial, 
an image compounded by a 
play about the famous case. 

In the light of history, Bryan 
may have been wrong in many 
of his causes - but he fought for 
them. 

when he lost to William Howard 
Taft. The margin was rather 
wide. 

The Democrats weren't 
about to put him up for a fourth 
time, but he grabbed a winner 
in 1912, when he used his in-
fluence to help get Woodrow 
WIlson ni1nated. Wilaugi 
repaid Bryan by making him 
his secritary of state. 

Besides being a free silver 
man, Bryan was an ardent 
pacifist, but war clouds were 
hovering. 

He was conciliatory to 
Germany even after war 
erupted in Europe, and when 
President Wilson couldn't 
stomach his soft approach to 
the sinking of the Lusitania by 
the Grmans In 1915, Bryan 
resigned. 

His influence in politics gone, 

out in a try for the WI. Senate 
In 1894. 

He was reputed to be the 
greatest orator of his day, In an 
era when a man made It on the 
strength of his own tonsils and 
loudspeakers were numy years 
In the future. 

Sowhen he went to Chicago ir 
1896 to address the Democratic 
National Convention on his 
favorite topic, the free coinage 
of silver, everybody 11sened. 
He made his famous "Cross of 
Gold" speech then, and en-
thusiastic Democrats 
nominated him for president. 

He was only 36 years old. 
He lost the presidency, 

Uiugh, to William McKinley. It 
was close. 1k lost to McKinley 
again in 19), but it wasn't quite 
as close, lie was sidetracked in 
1904 but was back again in 1908, 

captured as much as any of 
then 

For most of his years between 
March 19, 1), when he was 
born, and July 20, 1925, when he 
Wed, he was a Way and con-
troversial man. Also, in the 
prspective of passing years, he 
must have been a e:c;y 

frustrated man. 

If there had been a Junior 
Cam her of Commerce In those 
days, young Bryan certainly 
would have been named Young 
Man of the Year, in any one of 
several years. He was a 
fireball; he was a go-getter. 

Born in Illinois and educated 
for the law there, he moved to 
Lincoln, Neb., in 1887, and in 
1691, when he was only 31 years 
old, he was elected to Congress. 
He sered two terms, but lost 

By SAM STEWART 
Copley News Service 

He may be the most famous 
American who tried for the 
presidency of the United States 
and he didn't make it. 

This would mean that 
Williàw Jet utings Bryan would 
outrank such challcigei as 
Charles Pinckney, Henry Clay, 
Tom Dewey and Adlal 
Steve-son, each of whom had 
two or more futile tries for the 
post, and such onetime losers as 
John C. Fremont, James G. 
Blaine, Charles Evans Hughea, 
Al Smith, Barry Goldwater and 
Hubert Humphrey. Yes, and 
George McGovern. 

history devotes szr..iU space 
to most men who lost the 
preidcncy, but Bryan probably 

Nixonjan Barnstorming 
-'--•'r.- 

I
moo M1* tche,11=.5._tn_.,.ns Trial Pace 

&iinaw, MICh. (AP) — Both Republicans and 
Denvcrats expect their congressional election campaigns 
to ge a boost when President Nixon barnstorms this 
heavily Republican district In rural northeast Michigan 
today. Republican candIdtt James Sparling insists 
Nixon Is coming to explain his policies rather than 
campaign for him. He needs a heavy turnout in the sinai 
towns the President is visiting to win Tuesday's special 
electloi. The district has been held by the GOP for 40 
years. Democrat J. Robert Trailer, the early favorite In 
the race now believed to be quite close, has made Nixon 
and his ndministration the major Issue. He feels the 
President's visit will Illustrate his contention that 
Sparling is "Nixon's st&nd4n." 
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Love Helping Him 

expire in 1983, and already two 
bills calling for immediate na-
tionalization of the 3,3-million. 
barrel.a.day industry are be-
fore a congressional com-
mittee. 

The bills were introduced by 
the Social Christian party, the 
leading opposition faction, and 
the small, left-wing People's 
Electoral Movement, President 
Curios Andres Perez'a new 
l)anocr,ttic Action government 
has set up a special committee 
to 	s tudIt 	t''en tun I na tion. 
a lizatiozi ni report in 60 tia> s. 

- , The foreign oi companies - 
r most of them American - have 

not objected to r.aticnalji,ation 
and say they are willing to dis-
cuss new arrangmcnts with the 
Venezuelan government. 

The government last week or-
dered a 5 per wit cutback in oil 
production effective April 15. 
Valentin Hernandez, the 
minister of mines and hydro- 

11 	said the purpose was 
to conserve natural gas lost in 
pumping crude oil. 

Several Venezuelan expert; 
Favor as much as a SO per cent 

1 	P - - 
KANSAS crry, Kan. (AP) — Fermin Chavez is on the 

rGad to recovery. The prescription was tender loving 
care. But the 111-year-old Mexican alien still faces at least 
another month in the hospital, and the brother he sneaked 
across the border to join has been deported. Young 
Chavez has been hospitalized for the past 12 weeks. He has 
had three operations from which recuperation Is particu-
larly painful, and he has :oat all of his toes and most of his 
heels. The amputations were necessary because of 
frostbite suffered during a five-day box car trip In 
freezing tenperatures from El Paso, Tex., to Kansas City 
in January. 

i is 

sian Investigation into the oper-
ialons of fir.anler Robert L. 
Vesco in return for his secret 
$200,000 contribution to Presi-
dent Nixon's 1972 re-election 
campaign. 

The Vesco doiat1on was the 
largest cash contribution re-
ceived by the Committee to Re-
elect the President, which Mit-
chell and Stans took over after 
leaving the cabinet. 

The defense presentation was 
enlivened Tuesday by the  ap-
pearance as a witness of an 
ebullient multimillionaire in. 
surance tycoon from Winnetka, 
Ill. — W. Clement Stone. His 
more-than424nithon, non-cash 
dnraLion was the largest single 
contribution of the 1972 cam-
paIgn. 

Isn 't Fast Enough For Judge 
NEW YORK (AP) — Federal 

Judge Lee P. Gagliardi Is seek-
ing to step up the pace at Ox. 
criminaL conspiracy trial of for. 
mner Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell 
and ex-Commerce Secretary 
Maurice H. Stans. 

With Good Friday an off-day 
for the trial, Gagliardi said 
Tuesday he is "giving some 
thought to a Saturday session." 

Bathe appeared willing togo 
along with a defense suggestion 
that to compensate for the long 
weekend, court sessions be ex-
tended daily by an hour or so. 

The government objected to 
this. It said It needs all the time 
It can get to prepare for each 
day of defense testimony. 

Mitchell and Stans are ac-
cused of obstructing a Secu-
rities and Exchange Commls- 

Gagliardi refused to let Stone 
say how much he gave Nixon 
and why, and the Judge said he 
would not permit the defense to 
call as Witnesses other large 
Nixon contributors. 

The defense wanted to call 
other heavy contributors in an 
effort to show that many of 
them had Insisted on ancnym1ty 
and were seeking no favors. 

But Gagliardi said, "What 
went through their minds is not 
relevant as to what went 
through Mr. Stans' mind as to 
criminal intent." 

Stone testified he hosted a 
table of 10 at a $1,000-a-plate 
fund-raising dinner for Senate 
and House candidates in the 
Washington Hilton Hotel March 

8, 1972. Among his guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell. 

A government witness, 
Daniel Hoigren, a volunteer 
GOP campaign aide, had 
testified that he talked to 
Mitchell at a reception 
preceding the dinner and was 
warned by Mitchell to "stay 
away" from Veso, and the 
sub je:t of his planned $200, 000 
contribution. 

One count in the Indictment 
charges Mitchell with perjury, 
because of his testhmny that he 
never talkd with Hofgren 
abcutVescoat the party, or told 
him to "stay away" from the 
financier. 

Stone testified that Mitchell 
never made It to the reception, 
and arrived late for the dinner 
itself. 
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Asian, African Plight 
1 Dead In Philadelp hia Ship Fire WASHINGTON (AP) — Widespread, persistent star-

vat1cn may hit South Asia and Africa wIthin 10 years 
unles.* those areas cut their population growth and get 
massive aid, say the authors o anew study. The warning 
came from MIhaIl Mesarovk, &CtQr Cj: the rztenis 
Research Center of se Western Reserve Unlveraliy, 
and Eduard Pestel, professor of engineering at the 
Teclsilcal University of Hannuver, Germany. Peatel 
estimated the lndimtrlálfted nations would have to 
provde some $700 billion of investment aid over the next 
50 ytra to prevent starvation, plus perhaps an 
amount to prevent massive unemployi.,ent in the un-
derdeveloped world. 

LM 
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Red Tape Cut Ordered 

YOU GOTTA BE KIDDING 
IF THE shoe fits, wear it as the saying goes, but 
11-year-old Luciano Fabiani of Bologna, Italy, 
finds this 1.2 meter-long monstrosity sornevhat 
ungainly. The oversized shoe weighing 331 
pounds was part of a display at a shoemakers' 
exhibition. 

IAiII.LIUIJ UUL LU  save oil 	ICf 
Future sale at better prices. But 
President Perez has said this 

 would not be advisabje on m°r- Viets, Pathet Lao 
a) and political grounds. 

Illi 
	

Exxon's Venez 	an subsid- 
Iry, 	the 	Creole 	Petroleum Launch Laotian Fight (orp., was hit hardest by the 5 
ir cent cut because it is the 
i4rgest oil producer. Tht corn. 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS coalition cabinet, the sources 
puny said 	it will ship about 

About 150 North Vietnamese eported. 

130,000 barrels a day less as a 
and Pathet Lao troops have 
launched a series of attacks Meanwhile, in Cambodia, result. 
along a strategic highway in government 	troops 	battled 

A score of foreign oil corn- southern Laos, sources in the through insurgent forces along 
panies, 	which 	also 	include capita) said t.edRY Kampot's shipping channel and 
Shell, Mobil, Sun, Gulf and Ic- It 	was 	the 	first 	reported cleared one bank of the be- 
xaco, produce about 95 per cent cease-fire violation since 	the siegcd towr.'s main supply 
of Venezuela's oil output. The Pathet Lao joined a coalition route after four days of heavy 
companies operate under a sys. government 	with 	the 	con- fighting, military sources re 

 
- 

tern of 40-year concessions, A servativ-neiitra1it regime in ported today. 
1970 0!l reversion law was de- Vientiane last Friday. 
signed to ensure a smooth an The s'ourcps said The sources said about 500 

men were landed on the east orderly state takeover without nist forces made their first at. 
compensation when the con- tack Sunday along a stretch of 

bank of the four-mile channel 
cessions run out. But all politi- Highway 13 about 250 miles 

from the Gulf of Thailand and 
cal parties agree the govern- southeast of Vientiane and sev- 

fought their way into the town. 
macnt does not have to wait until era) miles Inland from the Me- 

Navy 	gunboats 	had 	bla.'4id 
1983 to take over the industry. kong River border with Thai - 

- Khmer Rouge positions along 
Te the demands for imme- To  land. 300-yard-wide channel car- 

diate nationalization, the cen- DIense Minister Sisouk Na 
11cr. 

ter-left government — which Champassak of the Vientiane Kampot, 85 miles southwest has a majority in C.engrrs - (bctiun proksted the attack to a of Phnom Perth, has been under has said: "We cannel play with Pathet Lao minister 'today at Khmer 	Rouge 	pressure 	for the backbone of our economy
,'
, the first meeting of the new more than a month. 

WASHINGTON (AP) -. Federal disaster officials have 
been ordered by President Nixon to "cut red tape to the 
bare bone" in aiding vlt'thus of last week's tornadoes in 
the South and Midwest 

The nau1eni uu.ic a wiuriwAna tour of the Xenia, 
Ohio, area The3day and found the aftermath of what he 
called "the most dvast.ating disaster I have ever seen." 

In talking  with officials and residents of the town where 
tII..1 ..A ..  

	

PHILADELPHIA (Al') — 	The ship was split In half. 

	

Five crewmen v'ere missing to- 	Chunks of steel were hurl 	Into 
crewmen from the 	burning who was in the engine room at 

day after a Greek oil tanker ex.
ed 

the air and burning oil spread 
tanker leaping from the ship 
into the frigid water. 	- 

the time of the blast. "I grabbed 
ploded and burned at its 	on the surface of the river. 
Lngs on the Delaware River. Officials said the Elias was 

a 	rope and got out like a 
monkey." 

	

- 	Flames roared through the 

	

One man was known dead and 	400t vessel formare than 
almost empty and was due to 
sail this morning. She had de- 

Authorities refused to specu-
late 26 persons were Injured, 	two hours at the Atlantic Rich- 

me Coest Guard anzl the dis- 	field Co. 
livered 250,000 barrels of Ye- 

what 'mused tha explosion, 
and they were unsure of the to- pier near a sprawling 

patcher for the 	Ptdiadelphia 	complex of oil refineries In 
nezuelan asphalt oil on Monday tal cuiplement of crew. 

Fire Department said that 	South Philadelphia before fire- 
and was to finish pumping off 
by midnight Tuesday. 

At least 10 of the 26 injured 
among the missing were a 	men brought the blaze under 
mother and her three children 	control. 

The blast left a gaping, 200- 
Listed were 	in serious rnMi ss 

at three area hospitals. 
who were believed aboard when 	"I couldn't see anything but 
the blast occurred. They were 

foot hole in the steel and con. 
crete dock and damnsged near. 

One of the injured was Wil. 
ham Gary, a janitor who was In flames," said Frank Ke'ly, a 

not Identified, 	 dock guard who witnessed the 
by cars and buildings, 

"Everything happened 
a nearby building when the 
blast 

	

The tanker Elias exploded in 	blast 

	

a ball of flanit Ttssday night. 	Rescuers and police told of 

very 
quick," said J oannis Soteris, n 

occurred. 
All of the other injured were 

28-year-old Greek crewman on board. 

to 

Some Economists Don't Predict- Inflation 
— r" 	"" 	 •4U 1Aw &TI t oumeirsa mast wea. 	By DONALD  BAUDER 	capital spending boom will put quarter, and that by year-end it  per cent 	range," he some periods could come doirn. rates easing somewhat,' he 

	

nesday by a tornado, he pledged prompt and full  fed" 	Coplev News Service 	huge strains on the capital could be halved — to around 6 said. (This would be around I can see the rate of Inflation said. 
assistance for housing, schools and sobs. 	

marktts; that unbns will in- per cent 	 half the present rate.) 	down to S to  per cent by year. 

	

Aboard his plan, returning to Washington, Nixon told 	&veral economists have creasingly build cost of living 	Interviews with three 	"The idea of an explosion of end." 	 Barry Morton, 
. research 

	

Housing Secretary James T. Lynn and federal disaster 	been quoted In recent weeksadjustments into their settle- economists around the  country  prices when the controls are off 	He said, "During 1975 we office: (or Security Pacific 

	

administrator Thomas Dwe that his pledges of aid 	fearing  another  bu,'st of In- - ments, further exacerbating pinpoint these views, 	
doesn't make sense," he said, could have a further reduction Bank, Los Afleles, agreed with 

nadian border hit by the series of Winadoes " week. 	 ThIe Idting of controls from budget will be too expansionary Corp. is made up of a stable of

applied to other communities from Georgia to the Ca- 	flUon which could  	all year. the problem; that the federal 	Wall Street's Argus Research 	"Many Industries are pretty in Inflation If the economy his conferees onfoodand fuels' 

	

"Get on with it," Lynn said Nixon told the disaster aid 	another 165 Industries has and that the Federal Reset've monet.arlst economists - those said, and others wui't be able to Thus, he makes a let for "not than w1'll ste the next couple of 

much demntrniled already," he doesn't take off too rapidly -I "We've seen worse escalation 

	

coordina tors. "Expedite it. Cut red tape to the bare bone. 	heightened their ttars. 	Board  will pump too much who feel movements  In the raise pri!es that much because, too expansionary" a policy months," he said. 

	

Seas flexible as the law allows in hilping these people." 	For 11w longer pull, these money Into the money supply. money supply are the keys to "the real economy Is Just not emanating from Washington 
- 	 lie added a th1r. 'Apparel 

economists are fearful that any 	There  are economists, how. the state of the ecoIomy. 	doing all that well and  It  won't both 
 as regards the federal prices will also uegin to flatten Family Finds Thrills 

government — here or abroad ever, who feel other wise. While 	On Feb. 25, after surveying be booming for some time." 	budget and the money supply. out. There 
are so many 

- has the for 	 they fortitude to put 	fear some price increases money supply and consumer 	Money supply growth will 	lie is not that concerned over 
materials which are petro- 

sufficient brakes on any during and after April, they price growth rates for major continue to be moderate, he the capital spending - boom. economy to make a meaningful think these will be offset by fuel cotmtrlc around the world, sold, and "wC 	 chcmical.re!ated in apparele seen the worst "The big strong loan demand 
that these prices have followed ' In Replacing Wolyus dent in Inflation, 	 and focd moderation; they Argus - declared, "Inflation or fairly cloae to It." 	now Is not related to capital 
the fuel coit indexes," he said. 

For the shorter term, these don't view capitol spending as rates are in the vicinity of their 	Richard S. Patterson, vice spending," he said, "but econon-Jsts fear that in the next that large a peoblem; and they peaks right now — in the first president and cconomfst, related to inventories and 	
"Generally, I think we've 

couple of months, a number 01 do not feel that union demands, quarter of 1974." 	 Continental Illinois National woiking capital. Companies are 	
the major  part of In- 

SHAWANO, Wis. (A?) — SW] population of wild wolves bY factors wili come together to the federal budget or the Fed's 	Argus economist !ebet Bank & Trust Co., Chicago, scrambling to find all the raw c
seen 
reases in consumer  prices," 

night air covered the wcids of restocking some of the animals causc 
a virile wave of price monetary policies will be all Char4ros said in an Interview feels similarly. "Na doubt as materials they can." 	

he said. 

east central Wisconsin as a they raise. 	
jncrpa, 	 that dangerous, 	 that the !irmstIlI feels the same controls are relaxed some 	Bocause decontrol and other 

family of three prepared  to re- 	They began the WI'aiSifl 	They point out that price 	These ecnomlsts feel that way. "We still feel that by the prices will go up," he said in a 	factors could lead to casing of 	"Increases now will be 

tire for the night 	 venti e with Canadian-born controls  will be coming off Inflation may have peaked at end of this year. Inflation will be Interview, "but I feel that  fuels those shortages di raw coming from wages rather than 

Suddenly, the cry of a timber male and female wiinals P 	finally on April 30; that the the 12 r cent or so of the first running ut the upper end of the 5 aid food will not go up and for materials, ' ceuld see interest raw materials, 
wolf broke the siJmnce and thased as pups In 1969 and 1970. 	

4 
tx'ught echoed cries from oth- 	Two litters later, the Gehrs 

"They .tfly enjoy howling," original pair of wolves living cii 

er wolf 	 am the throats. 	 have seven offspring 
re 	 Post-Easter White House Gift: Travelling 	Taxpayers Ill Advised Joan Ghr explains. "Many the wooded tract. 

limes it's almost 1*e a ritual 	They say living closely with 

Informat"on To Judiciary Panel Teenager 	In Sessions With IRS 
with us," shee adI "Someone,  the wolves has given them 
stI&a his head out the  window  many Insights Into the lifestyle 
and starts bowling, and they of the tightly knit wolf family 	

WASHINGTON lAP) — The still is reviewing the request for latest" as to whether the tapes Pleads Guilty 	WASHINGTON (AP)  — The rights t' o to the our:s it this 

`lowl with  us." 	 and into the choracte' of the 
Sh rfrrr1 to th park of w!f ILrt4f. 	 House Judiciary ('omnnhttpe, 	k' lii ta 	btweii Nixon ou1ti Ot' f('r(h'o:tii:g. 	 lntcrna! llevcnuc Serviuc often timc but instead is Invited to hoping for a yes or no answer and his chief aides about 	

.oino saf'l last week he 	BALTMORE (AP)-A Haiti. fails to advise taxpayers  of discuss or settle his problem 4 
n.; 	Ives hying In a f ed 	Mr Gehr USC3 such term  as 

from the White House to its time the Watergate CfP 
thow-;ht the committee had more ten-ager arrested in . their rights at tb' beginning of a usually by bringing in addition. 

am of about i 	on the •'yous, slralgliilorward and Feb. 25 request 
for tapes of 	was becoming known Iait 

year. traed long 	 he Lando after allegedly taking a tax dispute, tad many times at tiifOntIø. 
Larry  Gehr land near here. 	

adding III they pmma dry boen liven 
& maybe. 

hot" to  describe the wolves, p
l 	 Ilu 	"wt expect that the review wedd consider asking 	world tour on phony checks and misinforms when It does, a tax 	"It seems clear that when the  

	

an Important predator in sense of humor width she can 	 can be completed by the end ef pje a  subpoena  for  U*  ta 	a borrowed crtdIl card, has court commissioner  Mys, 
The White House said Tup,. th'Ealer 	ssandtnat the 	snIatjjacyan. 	 The IItS realizes thin fIr3t 

federal court here 	 contact is the most important, inform bUn that he may go to 

first  contact it tmde with the 
'aximyer, there  is  no desire to west, only a rar ruk1ia t- 	 day that "add1t1ort1 materials" additional materials furnished swr by Tuesday. 	

The unexpected plea came yet the agency often leaves a court rather than discuss settle. 
day 	 and the  pofin of 	fl" 	would  be given to the co 	at 	t time will permit 	

He is expected to convene U 	from Michael Thomas lienson, citizen puzzled, said U S. Tax titent. This is so because the  

Wead 

In Wtsc sin, the Department 	Pie Gehrs are bIe to pot the miltee 	some time 	afkr committee to complete its 
In. c'nninittce Thursday to consid- 19, during a contempt-of-court Court Commissioner Joseph N. IRS believes settlement is the 

of Natural H trees says the wolves, which may reath 	Congress returns from its quiry promptly," he said. 	
er St Clair's k'tter. The prom- hearing Thursday before Judge lngoliu. He to 	t a hear- current aflswc,t, but Is this fair • the wolf P*UbtW to disappew 

of c1viUathi  caused 	 rec 	April 22, but it Chair=.,
Peter  W. Rndln3, 	iia appears tinp&ft in It to C. Stanley Blair, 	 ing or taxes held by a &nate to the  taxpayer? I think not," 

but they sa  they je  rime ahat didn't say what the material Jr., 1)-NJ., had no immediate deflvcT so' material after 	Henson  Is charged with tak- Appropriations subcommittee. Ingolia said, 
during the 19s, althnugh wary of the wolf pack during 	would he. 	 C'J7fl,Tthit on St. Chr's letter April 22 may be enough to head ing the tour  with  $200.OQO in 	IngolIa sai'J that when the 	lie said that utieri the IRS 

cceastor;al wanderers from mating season. 	 Jani fl St. Claim-, who is in 	hirh was not deliver-d until oft demands for a subpoena at phony checks nd a borrowed IRS audits a return 	
- d 	tk, taxpayer of the 

a&ijg states are sometimes 	"The wolf considers man el 	charge of President Nixcn's de- alter the House 134 adJourned this tune, 	 credit card. 	 pectis questioned, the tapsyer tax court option, it often tells 
ther  enusl with 	h.i," fj 	 imjeaciinenj aim most memhcrs had left. 	"We'll probably couiesce," 	llenson was arrested In Or- is sent a form letter or is called ther,i such course would be mte,bute to replenishing the suIervient ilke m' dog." 	SI. Chair Mid the White house me reply by Tuesday "at the Ill.. 	 p;tv a :i,s,toI Iii). 	 lie I, rt 	f h 

'Great Isaac Light Joins Present 
GREAT 	ISAAC 	('VV, 	ha- moved to the Bahamas eight But Roberts says visibility of hamas m AP  - After 115 years years later and has been in the light has been increased and 	more 	than 	450 	million continuous 	operation 	ever from 18 to 23 miles and includes 

flashes, the Great Isaac Light is since, manned 365 days a year a radio monitoring system 
joining the 20th Century. through cairn and storm. tthich signals a warning in case The last In a sti ing of light And with the exception of the of a failure. 
keepers who have manned the Idlest renovation, the tower has "if anything goes wrong we'll 
152.foot 	steel-plated 	structure undergone little change since it dispatch a boat," Roberts said. since 1859 will soon abandon the was erected. . This is the first light of it's 
post to automation. "It's amazing what they did type tobe installed in the worl(t' I?n6rin,, 	th,i 	,n,,"nnf 	it ., 	,t._. n- flIJflI U' 

burning light, which has warn-
ed sailors of the treacherous 
reefs surrounding this tiny 
island about 20 miles north of 
Bimnimu, is a  battery-powered  
electric lamp. 

The steel tower was first 
arected in London's Hyde Park 

I as part of the Great Exhibition 
of 1851, an ancestor of today's 
World's Fairs. 

It was disassembled and 

------- in  muse unys  wi th no modern 
equipment," says Everett W. 
Roberts, Bahamas deputy port 
director. 

Some sailors have corn-
plumed about the alteration, 
noting that the number and du-
rat-on of light's flashes will be 
cut in half-to one quarter-sec-
ond flash every 1 seconds. 
Worry also has been expresed 
over the reliability of the auto-
mated light 

3 Nations Near Detente 
NEW DELhI, India (AP) - ing control of its former prov- 

India, 	Pakistan 	and irice. 
Bangladesh cattle closer to full I. Another accord last summer 
reconciliation 	as 	Bangladesh cleared the way for the repat- 
agreed to drop atrocity charges nation Of SUitit' 300,000 prison. 
agmue,t tie last 	195 Pakistani ems ul 	am ant 	civilians tits- 
IWs from the 1971 war and placed by the war. But Prime 
rniiit their return home. Minister Mujibur Itahman of 

Foreign ministers of the SUb. 
Bangladesh maintained that 195 

t'intinemit's three countries end. 
of the prisoners India was hold. 

(I live 	tlavs of 	intensive 	bar 
ing 	must 	be 	tne(l 	for 	war 
crimes. Bhutto refused 10 rec- gaining Tue vI1ay night with the ognize 	Bangladesh 	untIl 	the ç announcement that or.c- of the POWs were released. 

toughest disputes left over from 
The stalemate was broken 

the Bangladesh war of mdc. last Feb. 22 when Him' to bowed pendence had been cleared U)). to pressure from Moslem lead. 
A joint statement was ex- ers. 

HOSPITALITY, WARM 
GREETINGS, AND A 
WIDE VARIETY OF 
HELPFUl. CIVIC 
INFORMATION: 

jRLLLU IIJJU). 

Bangladesh sources repocted 
that in return for settlement of 
the POW issue, Pakistan 
agreed to review the appli. 

4 cations of Hihari Moslems in 
Bangladesh who previously 

ere refused admission to Pak. 
aston - The lliin I iilpch onvaç-
merit says some 400,000 of the 
non.Bengali Moslems in the for-
iiier

. 
 Bust Pakistan want to 

move to Pakistan now that 
therm. Is no ctiiflCe of it regain- 

th(Ok. 
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Did Connally 
i _________ 

Could Use This 	 /! , 	 _ `4 Necessity __ 	
Accept Bribe? 

, -";, r,r,t 	i, 	I -qct I raTur S nIi &I?, In. 

	

We held forth at some length mediate screams from those 	 / 	
fl .IArIC 	fl1!4'J 

In this space several days ago who automatically reject any 

	

about voter apathy in Seminole DroDosal that would lnvnh1n flue 	
By BRUCE BIOSSAT 	

'I 

i — 
	

TOKY9-.-(NEA 	 WASHINGTON - The Watergate prosecutors are in. 4 

	

Unfortunately we were most cases the caution is both 	I 	
vestigating bribery charges against former Treasury Secreta ry 

and Orange counties, 	expenditure of state funds. In 

unable to offer anything con- deserved and commendable. 
Well, I went to visit the John Connally. trctiyc that nilit reverse 	But it seems to us that this is 	 j.4. 	 Yninada family here in a 

I 	

this trend, 	 one area where state monies 
OF district not far from the city's 	The crack FBI squad, which Is assigned to the special 

	

Secretary of State Richard might profitably be used. We 	
celebrated, glittering Ginaz, prosecutor's office, has dug up evidence that Connally pocketed 

/ ~ 

	

Stone may have come up with aren't wedded to this particulpr 	
• 	 and It was some kind of time. $10,000 from the Associated Milk Products, Inc., and hastily the idea that eluded us. 	proposal; we are wedded, 	

iii 

0 	 TOk)'O has a "home visit returned the cash after the dairy lobby came under investigation. Secretary 	Stone 	has though, to the proposition that 	 O.___________._..._..._ 
' 	 SYSLCm" under which 1atni1ie

Into the "Oregon System." 	main thrust the education of

suggested that Florida look any proposal than has as ib 	
-. 	

- 	 the interest of "better in- presidential contender. For the past six months, be has barn- 

volunteer for visits like mine, in 	This dramatic development could finish Connally a a 

	

The system Is simplicity it. voters and the stimulation of 	 .T — --- 	

ternational understanding." 	stormed through more than 30 states addressing Republican 0 self. 	 interest th the election 	
I was primed with questions audiences and courting party leaders In hot pursui t, presumably, 

I 	

The state prints pamphlets processes, is, indeed, a proper 	
o 	 - - -- 	 about the family's living costs of the 1976 presidential nomination. for politicians to let the voters function of government, 	 _____________________ _________________ 	

under galloping inflation, fuel know where the candidates 	It is intolerable that 	 C 	and other shortages, their 	Our FBI sources say the alleged $10,000 bribe was passed by ________ 	

taxes, etc. I got them asked , but 	lPl official Robert Lilly to lobbyist Jack Jacobsen, who 

stand on various issues. It significant proposals are 	

Aid 

	

___________ ____ _____

the real thing was that the delivered it to Connally. Jacobsen already has been indicted for

provides equal space for each adopted or killed by a tiny 	 _______ ______

candidate to state his position fraction or those eligible to 	 ____ 	 ___ ____ evening qnirkly dissolved into r'riurv fir stifyirig lhit he sthshed the $10000 In s:Ife deposi t_
Alcl •i l;htIl ktival (f fun tlit box and never removed it witil the FBI opened the box last 

(,fl issues in a campaign and is participate in our demiioc-ratic 	 - 
;wiitcd 	to 	"positive' 	:;stem. 	

when we parted, we felt like old November. statements of what the can. 	Oregon's system may or may 	
friends. 	

Connally has emphatically denied that he ever r.ceived the didate stands for, rather than not be the l'est possible way to 	
, 	 My hostess, Mrs. Etsuyo inoney,  , associa te has said that Jacobsen offered the $10,000 as attacks on an opponent, 	stimulate voter interest; 	 . 	

Yamada, her son Masarni, and a campaign contribution for distribution to GOP candidates but The pamphlet would contain perhaps it hasn't even worked 	
a young girl who is a family that Ceanally turned down the offer. a pcture of the candidate, his in Oregon. But until we hear 	
Iriend,drovc me in their station biography and a short statxnent compelling evidence to the 	
wagon to their home in the 	The FBI's Watergate squad has painstakingly tracked down 

	

)6ry 	
Taito-ku district. It was on a evidence, however, that the s10,000 not only was accepted by or s1v' should be nominated or commend Secretary Stone 

etUr forth 	reasut why be umstrar 	're for it and 	

commercial street, with entry Connally but that be made two trips to return the money after it Capt.! Pliwl Sirv$CI elected, 	 for at least giving the problem 	
-- through a slender sliding door became hot. We think that makes a lot of the thought and interest It 

sere, especially in a state such deserves. 	 panel. 	 The first time, according to our FBI sources, Connally gave  
as Florida where the population 	Our system of government 	 One look and you could se back the money i $100 bills. Later, h allegedly became worried 

• •  that the house and a small shop that the bills could be traced and brought a second batch of 
eyes. Newcoirers to the state possible participation by 

is literally exp!odlng before Out was designed for the widest Britain  1'J // O 	Rea li zing 	(it turned out to be a specialized smaller bills, which he exchanged for the first 110.000. 
a 	 sort of drug store) merged asre at a distinct disadvantage eligible voters. Without that 	

one. We doffed our shoes in 	lie took pains, say our sources, to select bills that had been in local and state elections; it participation it becomes a 
requires a good deal of time for mockery. The average citizen 	 Japanese custom. and sat down issued befcre the $10,000 payment was made. He allegedly didn't 
a newcomer to git to know his would scream in outrage were Its Election System Bad 	around a brightly [it dining want the FBI to find any new bills among those Jacobsen said had 

table, nibbling at seaweed- remained untouched in a safe deposit box. neighbors let alone dig up anyone to suggest that we 	
covered rice rakes and quaffing 	Ironically, the former Treasury head forgot that Federal sufficient Information on should be governed by five per 	LONDON — (LENS) — It Is a states in Eurcpe. Yet the Swiss largest parties (the Guulltsts a bit of beer. tRuce prices are Reserve banks don't necessarily issue currency during the year It political candidates to make cent or so of the population. Yet 	sign of the abnormality of are PR fanatics. They have and Communists). 	 controlled, but (cod costs Is dated. FBI agents have established that some of the bills in the intelligent decisions at the that is, in effect, what's hap. 	th1IIS 	Britain today that extended the system father 	The experience of the Fourth generally are up at the Little bank box wer" not Issued until after Jacobsen claimed the money Polls. 	 pening today. . And it 15 in- 	

there is now, just for once, a than any of their neighbors. It is Republic provides champIons stores where the family stocks had been deposited. There will probably be tin- tolerable, 	
certain amount of discussion used In both federal and can- of PR with plentiful am- its larder). 
about how foreigners run their tonal elections, and the federal munition with which to sustain 	The Yamada family and its 	A methodical FBI check of deposit slips, telephone tolls and elections. In the British election parliament then carries the their contention that the true prior generations have lived at travel record: have poked other damaging holes In Connally's 

How 

	

	Sad It Is To See the party that got the largest principle right up into the causes of party multiplicity and the same cite for 120 years. An alibi. Our sources say witnesses have also given the FBI number of votes was ejected executive by electing a instability are quite un- earlier house burned to the statements which contradict Connally. from office: this is by no means government whose member connected with the 	 grcwd in the 1923 earthquake. I 	Alter Connally pocketed the $10,000 (torn the milk produers, unprecedented, but it Is the kind ship Is roughly proportionate to advocate. Their opponents suspect It happened again in the according to the FBI evidence, he juggled his schedule on March Nation Recall HurtS 	of thing that starts people the main parties' strengths. must concede that this example massive March, 1945, fire. 16, 1972, to meet with AMP! officials George Mehren and Harold thinking. 	 And It is commonly argued In shows how a country can tzmbing by United States' B. Nelson. They were brought over to the Treasury l,yJacobsen. A party that got six million Switzerland that PR, far from combine instability with 29s. but the family was too By DON OAKLEY 	XXVIIth Amendment to the votes 
— nearly a filth of the being a luxury that only a stable deliberate distortion of the gracious to mention that. The 	Connally was then at the height of his power and prestige. He Constitution, may be interested 	total — obtained only 2 per cent country can afford, is the vital voters' expressed intentions, it present house is of wood and listened carefully to the dairymen's appeal for greater dairy Having raked over the bones in a recent study ,f the status of 	01 the eits, that,klnd of thing ingredient that keeps the is less easy to prove 	wallboard, cramped and small, subsidies and for settling an antitrust action against AMP!. of that ancient philosopher Of Women In Europe. 	

starts another lot of people country stable. Certainly, proposition by reviewing the warmed by an electric heater, 	Then in the presence of the dairy lobbyists, according to' the status quo, Confucius, and 	The principle of women's 	thinking, alt, aga then before its introductionthere coun-  Tight quarters but somehow .sworn testimony, he telephoned former Attorney General John attacked the evil Influence of equality with men in em- is nothing very new about it. were many mote occasions tries that do use PR, because comfortable. 	 Mitchell and told him In blunt Texas language: such - Western composers as ployment was guaranteed by 	me country was left without when alarming tensions thy vary from tight little 	The father, Seibel Yarnada, a 	"John, get off your — and find out what is going on in the Beethoven and Schubert, the Article 119 of the 1957 Conmon 	any prospect of a majority developed between linguistic Ireland to hapless Italy, whose longtime pharmacist, was Midwest. There is discontent among the dairy farmers, and I Mao minions are now waging a Market treaty. 	Despite 	government: this should be and religIous communities as 35th 	government 	since described as"retired" and was haveagroupof them here." campaign to remind theQtirrie progress made in applying this 	enough to get everybody well as between political Mussolini's time collapsed, 	not present. Of the indignities ard atrocities principle, however, a special 	t}jnkIng for it Is Just what the groups. 	 Mrs. Yamada, a beautiful 	A year earlier, Connally huddled with the AMPI's Robert they suffered et the hands of European Economic Corn- 	British electoral system is 	At the other end of the 	Continental Europe's  woman of 66, has many in. lilly at Washington's Page tert'iinal, where the private planes tie foreigners In the days when rnunity(EEC)comJnission task 	meant to avert. 	 spectrum,Canada,whithejtj nwnerous PR syst
cms (and terests. She is general president up. The Treasury Secretary allegedly told Lilly that t dairy China was weak and helplcas. force reports that real job 	But the whole question of its parliament ,D1 the 5C that of Israel) are based on the 	a cluster 	CIU6 	 l!hckly increase iv:: ,,Jr. the hag." tcding to Cliwdes- 	equality for women is still a 	electoral systems is bedevilled winner-takes-all basis as party list, although this is 	

ial welfare and education 	This 'as the same Lilly who later handed over $10,000 to 
In various ways With work in the Taito-ku district, Jacobsen for delivery to CnnnRlIy. 

on Hong Kong anti Taiwan 	 long way off. 	 by mythology. The two-party [r1th1n, has no found that 	combined 
voting for individual can. 

where 22D,000 people live. She 	A few days after the airport meeting, Connally attended a 

monitoring mainland broad. 	The commission found widely system got deeply embedded In system elfmhates smaller didates, Party list sterns 
	

also runs a small plant In Kyoto White House meeting with the dairy lobbyists. They promised to 
cub, ft (Itoese are being different work patterns among 	British political tradition In the p&Uea or produces a 	

octh produce be a u ti fully which makes things fr m raise a campaign chest for President Nixon's reelection, 
told In mass rallies of auth Europe's women, irho now 	second half of the 19th century. alt.rnatlon of majority things as the mass murder of account for one-third of the 	Later, as one European country governments. On the contrary, mathematical propertions; 10 

richly-colored, gold-threaded 2,000 children in the south- Community's total working 	after another adopt ed forms of its recent poiltical experience diSCOulge splintering, it 	
broade. She gave me a lady's 	The White Uouse has acknowledged that "Secreta ry Connally western province of Yunnan by population. Half of France's 	proportional 	representation, has consisted of 	therefore prudent t exclude 	

said that their votes would be Important in several Midwestern unidentified 'imperialists." 	'emale population between 15 	the British were confirmed In comfortably swift SUCCeSSIOn 
of partirs that fail to surmount a tifl} coin purse as a gift. 	

states, and he noted that the industry had political funds which "Never forget class bit- and 65 holds a job, but in the 	their beliefs. Contrasting the general elections, most of 'th,reshold" (in Germany, for 	Masarni told me on the way would be distributed among House and Senate candidates In the terness and blood-and-tears Netherlands, only one woman 	stability of life In their own which produced minority example, a party must either out, in his excellent English, coming election." hatred," the participants at in tour goes to work. In five 	island with the sounds of tur- governments, 

	

win three *4'ats ct:igbt, o' get that he was the faintly black 	The following day, the White lkrise ordered a price support another rally are said to have original EEC countries, all 	moll from the continent, they 	France has never elected its 	per cent of the list VOs). sheep, since his older brother Is increase — which the Agriculture Department had Just rejected shouted again and again. 	e.cept Italy, more than ball the 	concluded that PR was as assembly by PR except during Sweden, with a threshold, Las now the pharmacist and his 
— worth approxximately $500 million a) ear to the dairy industry. Like the first Cultusal female workers are In service 	dangerous as rabies, and that it a brief period in 1945-44. The only five parties In its Riksdag; divorced sister runs the drug 	Not lcng afterwards, Connally threw a barbecue at his Texas Revolution, this latest one is occupations, 	 must be firmly halWd at the Fifth Republic's existing rules 

without 	h. 
the Dutch Second Chamber, shop. She is licensed to practice ranch For President Nixon. High on the guest list ws T-a'nn sppartnily &n attempt by aging 	In most cases. rauslitv for 	i-....i &-. - -----i'- - --' - '-' -- - - '- - ' 	 - 
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False Contest Charged 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin 

has accused an Arizona firm of conducting a false sewing 
machine contest and violating state unfair trade rules. 
The contest was actually just a way to get sales prospects, 
Shevin said. 

Sewing Distributors Inc. of Phoenix and its owners, 
John and Beverly Rooney, were ordered Tuesday to 
appear at a hearing April 24 to explain why they should 
not be ordered to stop. 

f'veryone who completed an entry form was awarded a 
second-prize certificate alleged to be worth $120 toward a 
$179.95 sewing machine, the complaint said. The price 
was jacked up just for the contest, it added. 

Gun Nut' Jailed Again 
TAti'.-i, J.I 	- Juia's F. Ararii, a 

tk'scribed "gun nut," has been ordered held without bond 
on weapons charges. 

Ills 150,0000 bond was revoked Tuesday after federal 
agents testified that guns and ammunitior, had been con-
fiscated from his Lakeland home for the second time in 34 
months. 

Jim Adair, special agent fur the Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms, told U.S. Magistrate Paul Game 
that Adams traded his car to a Lakeland dealer for a .44-
magnum revolver, a rifle and a fish tank. 

Adams was charged with being a convicted felon in tile. 
gal possesion of a firearm. He Is on probation after 
pleading guilty to one count of an indictment charging 
him with possession of explosives, bazookas and machine 
guns. 

Gas Stations Make Refunds 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) — Price regulations were 

violated by 247 Florida service stations in the first three 
months of the year, according to Jack L. Evans of the 
Internal Revenue Service. 

Evans said Tuesday that the stations agreed to refund a 
total of $503,740 that had been overcharged customers. 

He said the overcharges were usually a penny or two a 
gallon but some were as much as six cents. 

Stations refund the money by lowering gasoline prices 
until they undersell by the same total amount they 
overcharged. 

Evans raid the largest refund total was made in Dade 
County, where 21 stations paid back $192,786 while Palm 
Beach County had the most violators with 44. 

b 

House Passes State Growth Policy 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) for low level bureaucrats tc key sponsor of the growth I. move to roomy rural regions. 	Scsunis said the policy was a 	Republican leaders prcpnsed — A comprehensive policy to deal with," Sessurns told news- icy resolution. 	 "Part of our problem Is that desirable first step. "It should dozens of amendments to the guide Florida's future growth men. 	 In passing the resolution, the growth is improperly dis- be (niloweri by rr!ernentin 	resolution but none of rr.aJ has passed the House, appar. 	The House growth policy ?fl- House made a vital decision for tributed," MacKay told the legislation," he said. "We'll be significance were adopted by ently the first legislative body compasses a wide range of rec- Florida's future: Growth shall house. "Some areas have dealing with some of the im- united Democrats. Most Re-in the country to support such onunendatlons 

for Florida's fu- be discouraged in already grown beyond the capability of plementing legislation within publicans deserted their controls. 	 turc, providing that it "shall be crowded cities and newcomers natural systems and we want to the next two weeks. Some of leaders in the final roll call The policy, urged by Speaker a broad policy guide for stati and disenchanted Florida city move them into areas that can that will be as controversial as 	Seven Republicans voted Terrell Sessums, D-Tampa, and local government." 	dwellers shall be eneouraged to handle growth." 	 the resalutiun jlslf," 	against the growth policy. passed the Hou on a 109-8 vote 	On its own, the policy ha 
Tuesday. It was then sent to the little force. Its importanc( 
Senate, with Sessums saying he comes as a statement of polic) 
was confident of i ts chances for committing lawmakers . ERA  H 	For Close Senate  ' approval. 	 lure actions aimed at specific 

"The growth policy is quite solutions of growth problems. 
TALI.MIASSEE, Fla. (Al') ciised on a Standards and Con- vote after holding a 1 hour 	Saunders, who had told The 

consistent with the concern ex- 	"My understanding is that - Backers of Cie Equal Rights duct Committee hearing on a emotion-charged hearing in a Associated Press on Monday pressed in the Senate that the this is the first effort of this type 
Amendmer.t marshaled their bill requiring public officials to packed room, 	 that he was undecided, wait the legislature deal with some of in this country," said Rep. 
forces on the Senate floor today disdose their income, assets 	Seventeen persons teStified swing vote in committee. 

these Issues and not leave them Kenneth MacKay, D-Ocala, a 
for what shaped up as a close and liabilities by source and on the proposal, including Atty. 	If the legislature ratifies the vote on ratification, 	 percentage. 	 Gen. Robert Shevin, lawmak- 

iiiit, approval of four more Sen. Henry Sayler, H-St. Pe- 	"The bills coining out of ers, pastors and Dr. Azinie For- st.ateswouldbe 
needed before It Tallahassee Tall y 	tersburg, attended the session committee," said the sponsor, bes Lydell, an 82-year-old Flori. become 

the 27th amendment to from his sickbed and Sen. Rich- Rep. Marshall Barns, DMiami. dii State University professor the 
Constitution. ard Pettigrew, f)Miami, flew "I think there will be some emertitus who was a suffra. By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS writing prior to 

passage of an back from a trip home, 	people who vote to allow the gette. 	 Also Tuesday, the Senate ;ip. Tuesday, April 9, l4 	ordinance or resolution con- 	
The measure barely cleared 	House to vote on it but will nit 	Lli'mthmn skew met with proved a hill that would requ UC The Senate 	

deinnmng hu lard. SB122, Peter- u.s first hurdle in the 1974 F'lori- support it on the floor." 	a committee member. Sen. all commercial day care cen Bills passed: 	 sen and others. 	
da Legislature Tuesday and 	Financial disclosure For pub. Robert 	Saunders, 	D. ters in Florida be licensed by Shrimp Bed - Establishes 	flay Care C.anters — Requires 
was placed first on today's lie employes has Gov. Reubin Gainesville, before to the vote the state. The bill (SB227), boundai-ies of Tortugas shrimp all commercid day care schedule. 
	 Askew's top priority for this and asked that the full Senate sponsored by Sen. Kenneth bed and closes it to fishermen, centers be liccased by the state 	

Passing the ERA would end legislative session, 	 be allowed to have a say on Myers, 1)-Miami, would set up Sb3, Childers. 	 and sets up standards for h 	
all legal discrimination based 	The Senate Rules Committee whether the ERA should standards and require in. State Funds — Requires ceasing. SB277, Myers and out- 
on sex, 	 sent the ERA resolution to the become part of the U.S. ('on. spection of the centtrc hr'(orr' quarterly 	reporting 	of cr5. 	

house action, meanwhile, In- Senate floor Tuesday on a 1(.8 stitution. 	 the)' are licensed. revolving state funds held in 	The house 
banks. SB64, Sayler. 	 Bill passed: 

Forestry - Forbids persons 	Growth Policy — A statement 
who are not registered foresters on Florida's future, recognizing Sinkhole Devours  T from engaging in professional that growth must be controlled 
Forestry practices. St185, and stating intentions in many 	 Du chae 
Petersen and others. 	 fields. 	

1jjjjtEJ cz.iul Condemnation .- Requires 	The Governor 	 to 
property owner be notified in fookno action onlegislation. Vegetable Garden, 7 Trees 	bPM. r___J 

TAMPA, Fla. (AL') — The 	"The Lord was with us that 	"It makes you wonder what is Militants Promise 	vegetable patch that Preston we didn't go in it," Mrs. Keen underneathyou — orwhattsn't 	SPRINGWOOD 

	

Keen, 77, so meticulously plant- said Tuesday night. The couple there. To think that it was not 	
VILLAGE ed six weeks ago has dis- stopped about a car's length dug, it just sank. That's even 

More Cuoan Attacks appeared, devoured by a yawn- from the steep drop-off. 	more terrifying." 
Only 10 minu?et from ing sinkhole that also swal- 	The Keens own 110 acres of 	The Keens said the sinkhole 	
S.nIOrd and Orlando. lowed seven orange trees and is pasture and farmland in Bairn, was still spreading. 	 Effic iencies. I & 2 bdrm. 

	

MIAMI (AP) — The two men par-tment spokesman said. He creeping slowly toward his a tiny community 30 miles 	"More trees are missing," 	Townhouse from S14S. worked silently late In the night did not elaborate, 	 grove, 	 southeast of Tampa. The sink said Mrs. Colding. "Some are in a friend's garage in Miami's 	
gone today that were here yes- 	Furn. & linfurn. "Little Havana" section. They 	The Cuban National Liner- 	'It's scar)'," says his wife, opened about one-quarter of a terday." 

moulded the plastic explosive ation Front, known by its CU- lily. "Sunday it wasn't here. mile from their home, 	
chalky green water flows at 	Short Term Lease into the desired shape to fit a ban initials FLNC, and Accion Monda' it was like the earth 	

Mrs. Keen's daughter, Hazel the bottom of the hole. An un- 	1.4 and SR 434 hollowed out book. 	 Cubans or Cuban Action, had opened up." 	
Colding, said she thought her derground stream already has 	834.3363 As they attached a timing claims much of the responsi- 	

The Keens were driving mcther was exaggerating when created a tiny waterfall inside mechanism to their homemade bully for 
the renewed terrorist through their garden when they she described the gigantic bole. the hole. Cracks, some reaching 	 0 attacks. bomb, something went wrong. 	 discovered the gaping cavity, 	"Then I took a look," Mrs. 12 feet from the edge, pierce the 	Al  Advil 

It exploded in their faces, near- 	
The FLNC took credit for 	measuring some 195 feet across Colding. "I couldn't believe the soft earth surrounding the Ly killing them. The incident latest 

explosions, one wrecking and about 50 feet deep. 	size of it. 	 expanding sink. opened the doors 
to a wide- the Mexico City offices of Cu- spread 

FBI crackdown and a bana Airlines and the other 	 . 90 _____ federal grand fury in- 
ported at the Cuban consulate Murder Trial Juryvestigatloru of clandestine exile in Kingston, Jamsk:. 	Sees  groups at war with Cuba's Fidel 	RENT Castro. 	 The FI.NC  also says it carried 

U I
T TeY 

Even while the two recovered out homemade bomb attacks Photographs Of Victim CTR(C in a 7lanii hospital, crude time against the Cuban Embassy In 	 eI~ bombs set by other self-styled .Mexico City in December and 	SARASOTA, Fla. (AP) — The 	A second trial in the Adthng 
freedom fighters exploded at January, the capture and jury in the first degree murder O'Donnell case was attempted 	 _____ 

	

_____ 	
Machiie 

nil Cuban government offices In destruction of five Cuban trial of James "Pete" Christian in Orlando last July but it was I. - - 	- 	9'- 	- -- 

	

ii.ihq tiu,st.a it 	vlv iwaruatnirridayof prosecution 	difficult to find Jurors who had 	 ______ I U a 

Similar blasts have taken conducting espionage activities evidence today. 	 not heard of the murders and 	 _____
It's 0 _____ 	

and apply rental place in recent months In Cana- in the Atlantic and the Decem. 	The gate's testimony Tues- the judge moved the trial. 	 _________ 

rg carc stuart 

cia, Peru, Chile, Spain and her sinking of a Bahamian.reg. day centered on the brutality of 	Prosecutors say Christian 
tov,ard purchase 
price ot $ 1 59 50 France. Cuban fishing boats Lsterecl freighter In the Miami the slaying of Carry Lou does not face the electric chair 	____________ have been fired upon and sunk Rivet. 	 O'Donnell with a medical ex- if convicted because Florida's 	_____________________ in international waters south of 	 anuner showing the jury color 	death penalty had net been re- T) A,','inn ('tIk!lh!n k,,e ,..(,.s II.. u 	DdIIdIJ14i. 

And militant exiles promise 
" '"" '"''" I,v, 

agreed to meet with a newsman 
photographs of 	the 	woman's 	enacted at the time of the slay- 

Jury  Convicts Man marl)' more attacks against Cu- only 	00 	condition 
smashed skull. 	 43 7700 uig. 

"She 	died 
V. 	I 	" 

	secret Idt'ntitv remained ca'i'ret from 	repeated 
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quarantine rume give rae margesi party an 	 -' 	 nmnese mealrine, which seems Jaworski, who as special prosecutor must now prosecute his Mao Tse-tung to whip the women is guaranteed by the 	Reality Is a little more overwhelming advantage, In 	But thresholds are only one to Involve thing., life herbs and friend Connally. Chinese people into a per- member states' own con- 	compicated than myth. contrast, the rules that small and humble part of the chlorophyll, and demands of 
fervor. The pe,)ple se--m to have swinciple of "equal pay" has 	

usually regmded es one of the Republic's last years were structures of the countries rigid health rules. 

manent state of revolutionary stitutions. But al though the 	Switzerland, for example, is not prevai!ed in the Fourth constitutional fl!c 	,iiucal "patients" that they follow 	FOoTNOTE: There is a final irony. In his speeches to 

	

Business 	Republican audiences, Connally has told 'hem they ar.-n*t to an alarming tende'cy ,a lapse been relatively easy to define, 	more alarmingly turbulent designed to frustrate the two concerned, 	 comes by word of mouth and 	blame for Watergate, "Don't wear the cloak of guilt," I.e has Into complacency when they says the commission, the 	 evidently is briik. Wi th house shouted, his cowboy jaw thrust forward defian tly. "You're not are not tat-ed with some kind of definition of "equal work" 	 ,, 	 , 	 and shop, t'le fan iiy pays $500 a guilty." internal or external enemy, 	been more elusive. 	 ,,, 	 , 	
year in real es;: te taxes. 	 Connally failed to return our repeated calls For his comment. Ironically, it has been 	 ,, 	 .;_—.___ 	

We w're also unable to reach Jacobsen, v 	success of the regime 	Indirect 	discrimination, 	- 	
— .._, 	 The fun begat when I asked 	 - 	- -. 	 --- — banishing theagc.o1dscterof through 	inequitable Job 	

Masafili how oh) h vu. The 	 ' 	 4 famine and giving the ordinary classification systems, is 	
_— 	 r 	 young family friend, iikllo Chinese more economic widespread. For example, low 	

iluuiju, em architectigrt' itujti t 	

BERVIS WORLD 
security than they have ever salaries are set for Jobs 	

at Tokyo university, lnhI) ml 
  known that has made such reserved exclusivelj' for 	 tIflI'd. The Joke was he is uIJ r 

periodic convulsions necessary. women. The notion that women 	
than he looks and doesn't Iil;o o 

What effect this latest an- 	essentially 	 " 	
od.init it, tie finally conft's' emi ;o tiforeign campaign will have on ocmio 	 woers has also 	
k. When I said I hadn't rratr xl 	

''......." ; China's recent tentative encouraged their exclusion 	 ,,. . 
,," 	 until I was 37, he gave a happy 

emergence into the OUlslcle 
from many training progra-m. 	 \ 	

- 	 shout, and grasped my hand sorld Is not yet clear. At the 	Oumede the wurl'iolwor)', the 	(..sr 	"\ 	
., "1, 	.. 	 firmly as if two strayed souls 	 • 	.4 .ery least, it suggests the European woman a athtu.c is 	L ..." 	

tuii uimade bond. 
difficulty of bu1d1ng bridges to still inferior. In most EEC 	 '\1. 

:' o ' \\ 	 But Masarnu is "iii all that a country that every few years countries, 	a 	man 	IS 	 \ ' 9 7 t% 	
lost, lie is accredited (rorui 	 I hastoburn them down In order automatically assumed to b 	

-_;, -, 	 i 	'.'*.\ 	 Tokyo university's graduate to pieserve its ideological the head of his family, while a 	
-' 	 :' 	 ,',p' 	

jpurity. 	 woman, if she is, has to prove it, 	 , ~ , I "'14 	 school of arts paints at ' 	 —, 

the Equal Rights Anmxbn,--nL 	 . I.- 	, I 	 . 	 ;;Z!s 	 . ,!,)we,- 	 y 	 ". 

— 	tA)', — A space age comrru- 	 , ),,j 	acku club in .L'pan'smountairj I I ,'-. 	A k'1'5 CO Iw airi irrath 	nlcatlons system usiielp&ng men 	 ?, - 	

1,, 	
/ 	

west and 'urth1 of Tokyo and , 	\ J 

	

X0N FRENCH AVE 	 - 	 once vp,earcd .n a television 	 - 	 - SANFORD. FL& ivi'i 	section of 	 ,,\ 	ftllrirnI'urope while Joining inn 	 L Jnr 	gh.Aipmt Ski Fun from 	

. r"i 	
I 

t(, I transportable satellite 	 ______ 

Am 
 WAVP4E 0 tO'1LS 	 conimunicatlons earth station 	 .11 *11 ' 	

- 	 hlestheone whtcantalk fuel 	 ' 1jfJ\ 	" 

V 

 qE1' C MAOPU' 	 r e Arc 1 	 farmutotlie wist n( .r the Jap in 	 It I t iA l -t-r- 	Drecior 	
arid g.yive 	 '; 	 U'41 , 	 - 	

) 	 Si 1k iktr'ii t'ii 	i lot - IU5ICPIPTION 	TE 	ii4i,t. 	n 	 Lct*s'n 	 C 	
1' 	 LdV'1 l.,d1OlU,t. prices "vv'y- X 	

time MuM Satellites Nth Anik 	 #,'6 	 1" 	 are higher today inn iatu of fi 	Who'd have ever thought the o'e poker gang would 

	

arneA 	anti the portable 	
/ 	

l,i S over Stgeijmt,cr wv in 	 '- 'r into a needlepoint group, oh, guys" 
first panic of Dereraber. 	 1. 

	

- 	 "Heel!" - 	
:.rjJnl5 be ctila buy. 

	

--- 	wows with a blunt Instrument," 
other parts a the worli. 	his group Ls based in Mexico 1)r. Thomas Haggert of Orange 

Refugee cot unando5 tan out City 	 County testified. In Miami Kidnaping 	from their Lu tes in 
Itiami, He claimed responsibility for Police say a hammer was 

Mexico City aut, Madrid to car- boml blasts at the residences of probably the weapon used to 
MIAMI (AP) — A circuit O'Donnell will be tried later. F)' out their mis vlons, then qul- Cuban commercial officials in beat Miss O'Donnell to death in 

court jury has convicted Sidney 	Courshon, 47, told the jurors etly return to heir more pr' Santiago. Chile, last August: December, 1970 Her body was 
R. Pullman of kidnaping and how he talked his abductors out safe jobs 33 gara te 	 for an sttempt against the life found later, partially covered 
robbing wealthy Miami Beach of asking his brother Arthur, a factor)' workers it' hotel wait- of Fknaldo Alvarez, corre- with ba', in a barn on a dairy 
attorney Charles Courshon. 	bank executive, for the full ran- ers. 	 spordnt for the official Cuban farm near Orlando. 

The jury deliberated for an som. 	 A number of r udical refugee news agency 
Prensa Latinain 	Christian currently is serving 

hour Tuesday before finding 	"I explained that being chair- leaders believe they can pre- Mexico City in January; and for a 20-year sentence in the killing 
Pullman guilty of abducting man of the board only meant vent or hold b ck diplomatic the blast of a bomb in a of another Orlando woman. 
Courshon Feb. 5 as he left his that he chairs the meetings," recogni tion of Castro by the hollowed-out book arriving by Carla Howell, who was stabbed 
office. Circuit Judge Dan Satin Courshon said. "I told them, 'If United States md other coun- mail in the Cuban Embassy in to death in her black satin-dec'. 
set sentencing for May 17. 	he had it, I'm sure he'd pay it, tries if they c n—by these 	[Ama, Peru, last February. 	orated bedroom. 

Pullman, who Faces a pos- Put he doesn't have it." 	treme and ctr: .watic method&— 	 lie was convicted of both 
sible double life sentence, was 	Courshon said he talked the focus world - ttenhi( it on their 	The Llm.a bomb, which criti- murders in 1971 but the 4th Dis- 
accused of teaming with Ma:_ men down to $40,000, tit he es- cause. 	 rally injured a female corn- trict Court of Appeals riled last 
yin Robert O'Donnell to kidnap caped before the ransom was 	After ensl exptisiom' or sea merical attache, was mailed year that premeditation was 
Courshon for $1 million, delivered, 	 incident, a: anon' m's caller from Mexico 'ty, the Accion not proven in the O'Donnell 

phones tie' is melia in Miami Cubana chief maud. 	 case. 
aid cliii.' , credl, for "another 	 - 	 -- 

VVater Fluoridation Law 	.ction :,,ainst the tyrannical 
Jictato:' ,n Havana." 

	

Department 	FOR SALE"  Chances Good This Yvar sentapecialpcosecuting team 

D OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 

to Miami shortly after the acci- 

	

JACKSONVIlLE, FIn. (AP) -Our best way to cot In 1 dental dental nighttime explosion and 	 ALUM I N U M — 	Legislation to fluoridate decay," 	 almost a dozen exi!e have been Florida water supplies state- 	Public health officials have subpoenaed to appear before a 	 SHEETS wide, blocked for years by been pushing for state-wide flu* 	federal grand jury here. scare campaigns, has a good oridation several years without 	The U. S attorney's office cttancein the l974 session, state success. 	 s.ays Robert. W. Merkle, special 	 USE 
23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES health officials say. 

Healtn officials base their 	last year's bill was iepored 	prosecutor handling the case, 

prediction on the realization by favorably out of the house 	heads a group of Justice f- 

I 

lawmakers that charges that Committee Wi health but died 	pattmnent (7perLs specializing 1 5 EACH fluoridation is  communist plot on the House calendar. 	in prosecuting terrorists. 	 ( 
to poison Americans have been 	Some Florida cities have wa- 	The decision to send the team 

proven groundless. 	 ter sUppiia with isilui3d fluor. 	into Miami "was made at the 

	

Dr. Wilson T. Sowder, state ide, including Jacksonville, highest level," a Justice De- 	IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They Just 

health officer, says public sup- Sarasota and scattered smaller 	 Fit Between Studdinos and Rafters) 

port of fluoridation has grown towns. 

to the point where a bill for a 	G a i n e a v ill e 	began 

state-wide plan probably will fluoridating its water supply in 	 EASILY INSTALLED WITH STIO 'I.EGUN 

pass this year's legislature. 	1949 and was followed by Miami 1 "More and more people are In 1952, the Keys In 1963 and 

supporting fluoridation of Daytona Beach in 1966. 	 X2 	
NON-RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 

CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSOS 

drinking water," Sowder said, 	The proposed
IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING 

	

law would give 	means 1 column by 2 in. 	I 
-because they mart' realizing the state t).pnrtment of hl?nith 	cuss. Too ;mall for 

that there g no valid argwnent and Rehabilitative SevIrea au 
against it ad there is so much thority to determine the anuunt ad t be vIiced or .1. 	

T,~,, r Oanfiqrb kerid to be gaine't' by it." 	 ii! fluoride required in various 	feclive? You're reading 
Dr. F.dwaril W. Farrell, chli'i i'omniunitics and tlireet public 	thls ose! 	 t 	i0v N . FRENCH AVE of the state Bureau of Dental and private water suppliers to 

Health, calls the use of fluoride add it. 	 — 	 ________ 
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Turner is Appointed 	War On Forest Fires 
r4 

By JOHN PINK ERMAN 	 the sun. The humidity is higher, there is low Admissions Director 	Copley News Service 	 density altitude, and all these things tend to slow  
LIi' 1,re. We have been able to do some things at 

IDVLI,WIl.D, Calif. — The 1974 forest fire night but really have not been able to take ad- Sanford native Cal. Walter 
season Is only a Few months away and U.S. vantage of the favorable night conditions  Turner, professor of military ______  

scienceatUniversityof Tampa,  Forest Service District Hanger Karl L Tameler because of lack of vision in the darkness."  
.1—

___ 	lready is worrying about the 150,600 acres of the 	Now, however, a cooperative research and  has been appointed admissions I.  
inist 	bia upti .biw,. Foria development project will provide for testtng ot director at UT upon his Army  

retirement June 30. The zip. 
pcintment was announced by 	 as the day and dangerous time of year nears. 	Forward looking infrared, low light level  

rangers the nation over are sharing his worries three new tools in night vision: 

' Dr. B. D. Owens, university 

	 However, forest rangers everywhere 	and television ar.a night vision goggles for helicopter 
/ — 	

people w president. who noted 15 of 	 ith mountain and Forest property may 	Participating in the R&D project are  •••.. 'p. 	 be on the verge of a breakthrough that could the U.S. Forest Service, the California Division  
military were spent in 	

run Into millions of acres of watershed and Conservation, the Oregon Department of 

Turner's 31 years in the 	 a' 	

reduce dramatically the losses that every year of Forestry, the California Department of  
itunistrative and executiv 	 \ 	__________ 

private property testniyet1 at a cost of many Forestry, the Federal Bureau of Land . many or. univcrit:. 
millions of dollars. 	 Management, the Los Angeles County Fire (ampuses. 	 ____________________ 

	

James Cole, resides at 915 Park 	
cooperation of several government agencies. It Forest Se'Iee's San Dimas, Calif., Equipment 

Col. Turner's mother, Mr. 
_____ 	

This breakthrough may come from a research Department and the Department of the Army. 
and development project that has the Heading the project is Herbert J. Shields of the  

Ave.. Sanford, and his wift. 
concerns helicopter night operations in lighting Development Center. Nancy's parents are Mr. and 
fires and if successful would be the first major 	W are working hard on a crash program,"  Mrs. Fred Cotlwn of 200 W. 16th  
;,dvancemer.t in the use .f nireraft in fires for Tameler said, "and the rii jot research may well St. 

A 1943 graduate of the -- user 15 years. 	 result in a dramatic breakthrough. We hope to 
Darkness has thwarted firefighters in the past establish a night capability."  

- - 'Jniversity of Florida, Turner 	(X)L. WAITER TURNER 	and this has been costly, Tameler said. "There is caine to Tan 	 The main emphasis this year will be on the 

	

Tan-pa in 1971 to 	
less wind at night," he said in an interview, "and night vision goggles. Similar to binoculars, they establish the lit si Array ROTC University of Mississippi and 

at the university. 	 attended both the Command 	the temperatures generally are cooler nthout are worn on the head, 	 -- 	- 
.\ ii i 	rtti . ck1.t'i 	.:,d (kuril st ,i ff Cullc;e aki 

World War 11 and Korea, National War College. The 
iurneriiasa master's degree in Turner family lives at 405 
international relations from Brooker Rd., Brandon. 
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FIRE FIGHTING AU) 
...These goggles, worn by helicopter pilot, "See in the dark" 
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Casselberry Reconsiders 

Aluminium Wiring Usage 
• 

i JEL LY \ / POLAROID %. ISYLVANIA  
By J4J4 PATIESON 	abandon an alley at Swinytown. 
Herald Staff Writer 	The city will retain the right to 

Install utility lines in tt 
CASSELBERHY - Council easement if necessary at a 

has approved reconsidering the future date. 
SMD development request for 	Two bids on communications 
use of copper tomes in lieu of recording equipment for the 
aluminum conduit wiring in police and fire departments 
new buildings in the city, at. were opened and referred to the 
though on March 25 council administration for considern.
voted against use of romeA tic.n and recommendation back 
wiring In the city. 	 to council. The bids included a 

"1 am still confused on the low bid of $6,750 for purchase, 
relative merits oi the two types or $6t7.88 per month over 12 
of wiring," said Councilman months, lease-purchase from 
Charles Glascock, "and would Dictaphone; and $8,997 par-
welcome SMD coming back chase or $338.49 per month 
with testimony from experts if lease-purchase Iron Linear. 
it will improve the safety of the 	Council agreed to place on 
btàldirigs In the city;" 	next week's agenda the request 

Chairman Tom Embree said from Calbert Construction Co. 
he would place the matter on a that they be allowed to delay 
work session for discussion In paying lapin fees on nine homes 
the near future. 	 being built on Seminola Boule- 

In other action council ap- yard until the homes are corn-
proved - the CvlI - Service pieted 'six months from now. 
Board's recommendationto' - Members of council expressed 
change the grade of a Utility reluctance to approve such a 
Department maintenance request as It would set an undo. 
mechanic from 12 to 13; and airab!e pr.ecdent, but said they 
authorized preparation and would resolve the matter at 
posting of a ro!ution to nt week's m"etlng. 

Overeating  Is A Sickness 
That Could Be Controlled 

	

Ily SUSAN FOJtIfl.1' 	"I lost baby-sitting jobs face that is touched with changed with the program. 

	

r9?Iey 	 bccj 	iiult Lwt and eat a eyeliner, biusner aria a toun- Now 28, she is In a nurse whole pan of blueberry muffins, dation makeup. She opens a assistant program, the first SACRAMENTO, Calif. — At crurnç!e the package in the coat to show an attractive school she attended since age 6, Diane stole six candy trash and hope no one would figure, only slightly heavy, 	leaving college alter one bars a day to ease her enor- notice:' 	 She weighs about 135 and is semester. She goes to two or Inous appetite. She continued to 	Diane is a rompubive eater, working toward 122. 	three OA meetings a week to stuff until her 5400t-.l Frame She has one of the more 	Overeaters Anonymous, the encourage others. held 165 pounds in high school, dramatic tales among the some only approach that has worked 	Dating for the first time, she 189 In college and 250 as a 22- 100 members of Overeaters for her, started herc eight years iml enjoying the attention of men, Year-old divorcee. 	 Anonrou who believe their ago and is one 01471 chapters in even as she walks Into a party. "1 have taken food out of problem Is a sickness that can 43 states. There are no dues for 	"I am beautiful," she said, garbage cans and off the floor. I be controlled, 	 fees In the organization that two her voice quivering with have made concoctions that 	Pictures of her at more than Southern California women emotion. Recently she started were inedible, but I ate them. 1 250 pounds are in her purse, started 14 years ago after they seeing a psychiatrist to learn don't know how I got them to They show a dark-haired attended an 	Alcoholics more about herself and her hang together," she says, women in a shapeless gray Anonymous meeting and compulsion to overeat. pressing an imaginary blob dress. She could be 17 or 35, decided the system could work 	But it hasn't always been that with her hands. "Just so they "People gave me disgusting for overeaters, 
were big and sweet." 	looks; guys called me horrible 	It works, claim the members way. "i went to the first 

"I wore rags and m 	 m y family names and made pig calls," 	 meeting in a dirty dress with no who stay with the program. makeup
. begged me to bathe. A half- she said. "1 wanted to d 	 n I stuttered and (lie," Meeting are apt to include - 

OUp 
, 
'Lfl

.

t make
,.' 	 . 

	

-
t' 	

I, 	
pI 	COicteflt 	

- 
'rl. . :all,i f a' cream 	iu1I be 	ü'; her flamrbc.rc(J hair, cut 	tetuiiotimaIs of the woe 	( 

s caused tenets. 
They told me they loved gone in two days. 	 In a Frilly Gypsy, surrounds a by the devil food contrasted me for m 

11 and I thought It with the beauties of a life under 
control. 	 was a lie," she said. 

Members telephone each 	The testimonials though 
other for comfort and support convinced her she was among 
and talk about their problems fellow sufferers of the illness. 
at meetings rather than eat 	 what they were 
from anxiety. They may chooge talking about. One woman said 
what they call food sponsors to she vomited after she ate. When 

	

I 	 ''VVLSl'rs 	keep tabs of every bite they eat. someone told about putting I 	 0 	
Personal sponsors will share towels on the kitchen floor so 

	

1 	1 	 the intimate details of their the boards wouldn't squeak at 2 

	

../IX-vj1 	lives they may not want to am., I knew. I know what it's 
reveal in a testimonial, 	like to eat 20.'ookIes during a 

As in Alcoholics Anonymous, television commerciaL I know if 	MEN'S & LADIES 	F 	A.MPLGN 	"i 	OA members use only each about denting fenders w).iijeyou H#lt roi Ilectric 	1.- 	 I%.:'J 	other's first names and do t are trying to get a so 	y t I 	Heibros W:lihi & r.r.s 	J 	I W 11 	discuss social standing or out of the grocery bag." 
h1 	U 	

'- 	 economic class, to remind them Janice-3 (not her real name 

	

HE the compulsion happens to change was not so dramatic in

HOSE - 	 triyone. Also as AR, there are 12 pounds lost, but just as tin- W:h 	thing 
	 - 	 steps to recovery that em- portant for her attitude. 

	

\
and bonds. R.gs. to 2488 	-: 	 Amçlon Nylon, Ton, 	 phaslzc dependence on a higher Standing Just 5 feet 1, she began ' 	 Nude. T otis Beige 	 power. Like AA members, they to eat compulsively four years IS? S; es. Reg. 99C 

	

" 	never are satisfied they are ago and quickly put on 30 - -' .•' .4 — 	 V 	I 	 cured, but say only that they pounds. 

	

"i. 	) 	are abstaining. 	 "I despised myself and 
- £ 	There are two suggested food couldn't stand my husband," . 	

plans in OA. One allows more she said. Today she looks slim 
carbohydrates than the other. in white slacks, black boots and /_4.,p,•. 	 .' 	 - . - 	

' 	 But members may work out matching black sweater. After 
their own diets, 	 she lost weight she got a job that 

SUNICAM 	Diane will tell you her 11e added to her ccnfidence. '1 	 - 	.i"! 	 • 	-- 
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Even In Depression 

People Kept Humor 

Longwood Petitions Sent 

To County Elections Office 
• 

I.ONGWOOD - Petitions the recall charter amendment 
seeking a method to oust From votes would. 
office elected city officials were Mrs. 	Hart's 	recall 	amend- 
ordered 	sent 	to 	Seminole ment peititlon said to contain 
Supervisor of Elections Camilla the signatures of more than 200 
Bruce for certification by city registered 	voters requests a 
councilmen Monday nighi special election be called on the 

The future of other petitions charter amendment. 
Mrs. Evelyn 	Hart of Main Mrs. Hart said under the 
Street 	piesented 	asking 	for proposed amendment a public 
straw ballots on the proposed official could be removed from 
sewer system, Sunday sales of office at a special election after 
alcoholic beverages and the aertlfled petition of33 per c.ifl 

ossib!t., purchase by the city of of 	the 	ugistcred 	voters 	is 
the old Bradlee-McIntyre house presented to the city. 

as left up in the air. She 	said 	all 	four 	of 	the 
Acting 	city 	attorney 	Ned petitions have more than 200 

Julian Jr. said the city under signatures. 
the state homerule law must The 	state 	hornerule 	law 
place the recall ametdment on allows amendment 	to city 
the ballot, but can do as it charters 	after 	petitions 	eon- 
'ishes 	on 	the 	advisory taming the signatures of 10 per 
questions, lie added that the cent of the registered voters are 
straw votes would not be bin- submitted. The city has about 
ding on the city council while 1,600 voters. 
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0DM AND IVZI'VDAY 

'tl'R11-9, 1974 6)) 
ADMISSIONS Eric T. Hansen 

Willie 	ia1-fl 
Eric T. Hansen Mrs. Tray Engle and girl, 
Daisy A. Jackson Chuluota 
Ralph Freeman Carden 	Keogh-Dw yer, 
Patricia J. Parsons DeBary 
John Horn 
R rri F 	('ersn!i Joyce C. , 	:, 

A -irngton W. Wiilahan, Deary Aleida Mercado, Deltoria 
EliT.abeth A. MCItiA Deltona Rosa 	l,ec 	Petesman 
BerLta M. Ryk, Deltoaa I;nterprise 
Ida L. Ellkls, Drltona 
JoAnne The1eheI. Lake May Mrs. Ronnk Menees and girl, 
May A. Cuts, Lake Monroe Orlando 
Aleen E. Goodn,ugh, Osleen James Wynn, Oviedo 
Dcyce Prescott, 	Longwood Frink Butler, Oviedo 
Annie 	11he4 	0 	Dzniel. 

I )'I and 

3unrise Services 
DIXIURGES 

ST.NTON, M. M') — Eas- 
ter Sun!'Ise Services have been 

Jake, L)urnam hold zt Merame Caverns on 
William if. Crapps here for 20 years. The 
George E. McManus admission Ic free. Expenses are 
Buthie Maz Andrews id by cave owner Lester B. 
Mrs 	ldirrid 	fliyt,oii 	and 
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"KNOWING WE _ 

ALWAYS HAVE 
WHAT IT TAKESin"- 

TO FILL ANY L _Iffaw  

PRESCRIPTION 
MAKES ME 

FEEL GOOD." 
Ol*A, OAIvY #101— On If 54J111'AY tO 70 1 

SANFORD: 950 STATE STSANFORD PLAZA 

CASsELeERy; 
143 SEMORAN BLVD. 

By SAM STEWART American vice presidents and 
Copley News seryfee its fun would not have blended 

into the harsh realities of the 
Whatever dim view you take 	early seventies. 	Wintergreen 

of the depre$sIon thirties, it has 	was the president, elected on 
to be conceded that even In the 	the campaign issue of love. You 
face 	of economic 	oblivion 	still hear songs like "Love Is 
people retained their sense of Sweeping 	the 	Country," 
humor. Oh, dure, they cried a 	"Wintergreen for President," 
lot, but they kept their sense of 	and, of course, the title song. 
humor. Matters before Congress in 

Now, four decades Later, we "Of Thee I Sing" hcluded such 
are 	Into a 	period 	which 	is issues asan overdue pension for 
plagued by (select one or more) Paul 	Revere's horse. 	The 
Watergate, 	shortages, Supreme 	Court 	faced 	the 
recession, Watergate, Inflation, prob1ar of deciding the sex of 
unemployment. 	Watergate, the president's children (twins 
debt, Imbalance of trade, and were on the way). 
Watergate. Poor Vice President Throt. 

Who's laughing? tlebottom managed to meet the 
If there Is an attempt at all to president only by joining a 

be funny It emerges as black White House guided tour, and 
comedy which isn't funny at all was 	denied a Washington 
and, 	In sequence, 	Presidents library card because he could 
Kennedy, Johnson and Nixon not provide two references, 
have been dragged through the "I'd Rather Be Right" was 
mire In efforts which wouldit't more frankly topical than "Of 
have survived campus tryouts Thee 	I 	Sing" which 	was 
in the thirties. patently 	fiction. 	George 	M. 

Not even at (ale, Columbia Cohan, playing the president, 
or UCLA. bore an uncanny resemblance 

Within the span of a few to Franklin V. Roosevelt. 
depression years 	the 	nation The president promised to 
saw, sung with and laughed at balance the budget In order that 
such shows as-of Thee Ising," the romantic leads might get 
which had tunes by George married. In a fireside chat (In a 
Gershwin with hilarious lyrics dream 	sequence) 	he 	asked 
by Ira Gershwin and a rousing American women to give up 
book by Mottle Ryskmnd and cosmetics for a year and donate 
George 	S. 	Kaufman; 	"I'd 
Rather Be Right," by Richard 

the 	money 	to 	the 	national 
budget; he tried in vain 	to 

Rodgers, 	Moss 	Hart 	and spend the money in Fort Knox. 
George S. Kaufman; "Let 'em Song titles provide a cue to 
Eat 	Cake," 	a 	Ryskind- the musical's satire: "A Little 
Kaufman sequel to "Of Tlee I Bit 	of 	Constitutional 	Fun," 
Sing;' 	"ibooray 	for 	What?" "We're Going to Balance the with music by Harold Arlen and Budget," "Labor Is the Thing,,- 
book by Llnds3y and Crouse "A Homogeneous Cabinet," 
with League of Nations over. and "Off the Record"—all 
tones, and more. sparkling with razor-edge wit. 

The 	razor-sharp 	satire 	of There were jabs at people In 
those 	shows 	of 	the 	thirties high places, but it was in fun; 
contrasts 	sp.eIriik*.i 	with 1-he jabs were the needle in the 
the bludgeons of today's so- Funnybone and not the knife in 
called political comedy. Sure, the 	back. 	True 	satire 	was 
people 	took 	their 	politics abroad In the land and satire is 
seriously In those days; 	but today a forgotten an. Today's 
there was a saving grace that pens are dipped In vitriol, not 
could lampoon and at the sam,' etching acid. 
time accept being lampooned. Since the gloomy depression 

Take 	'Of Thee 1 Sing." It era in which "Of Thee I Sing" 
portrayed 	Washington 	as 	a and "I'd 	Rather Be Right" 
Place full of dull, self-righteous scored 	so tremendously, 	we 
Politicians, 	and a 	legislature have passed through or into 
which grappled reluctantly, if three 	wars, 	cold 	wars, 
at all, with the real !zsues of the economic 	upheavals, 	energy 
(lay. The collaborators set all crisis, and Watergate. It's hard 
this against the story thread of to see anything funny about the 
a presidential campaign, and plight we're In today 
had fun. It's too bad. We used to be 

The role of Vice President able to laugh at ourselves, ard 
ThroUlebottom 	igl'ted the it really didn't setrn to hurt us 
tneflectunlitv 	of 	many either. 
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Jail Problems Too Big
* 

Aid Sought From Askew 
6 

Drive Started To Rid 

US Of Rnrl 	Ir1r., 
By CHRIS NELSON 	agreed to a $250-a-month part judge's order to immediately  
Herald Staff Writer 	time nurse — then fired a provide a multi-purpose room 	 A. 

demand for state help to Gov. and an attorney-client meeting 	__________ _________ 	MIAMI (AP) — One of the eonsucrs and the real estate should be much shorter Own the 	—Management agreements 
Complying at least partially Reubin Askew and the room.   

	

ith a three-judge panel's legislative delegation. 	 The board nopraved a part 	 ______ 	

country's biggest tlEvelopmcnt Industry." 	 present standard of 99 years, be between developers and apart- 

______ 	 _____ 	

••hIA *'i ,u,*plah* n,,r,4cp by ment OWflerS should contain 1p_ _ 	-- - .fl• r - 

_____ 	

firms says it will join othei 	A statement released by the apartment owners for a clauses making the developer ç orders to Immediately hire 	The board adopted a time nurse to come in mornings builders and a cor.dom[nium 
council and development firm reasonable cost and bear a legally responsible to work in medical staff for Seminole resolution by Commissioner six days week instead of a full 	

- 	 pass laws to protect anarent 	 logical relationship to the value the best financial interests of 
owners group in an effort to said: County Jail, the board of Greg Drummond demanding 

buyers and drive unscrupulous 	•.4ny recreation leases of the facilities. 	 ti}C aparIiHtht commissioners this week state funding of increased 	

builders out of business. parole and probation personnel. 
Drummond says the move "Arlen is behind this effort will speed up release of 

prisoners on parole and thus 

	

Releases report 	Development Corp. executive 

	

SIIERWI' POLK 	100 per cent," Arlen Realty and Altamonte In  S 	Price Tiff 
ease the overcrowded jail Douglas Crocker said at the 

firm's New York City head. 	
'° Ij ESTES 	trea.'d monthly. Eatonville 	h 	ddCd, "DPC will 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	with SlU connections is ignore the overload" at the 

I 

conditions promoting the 
judge's investigation. quarters Tuesday. "There Is a 	 currently using 80,000 gallons of sewer plant if it is due to ac- Name  	great need for legislation that 

At a Monday work session, 
Polk released an April 4 state 

	

LTAMONTC SPRINGS - its reserved capacity. 	cepting Plantation Estates. 
While DPC is not forcing report listing 13 pages of 

nendations on upgrading the 	 I 	Change 	
ilI protect apartment buyers 

Southern 	Gulf 	utilities' 	Southern Gulf Utilities of- 
Altamonte to serve the sub- - comments and recoin- 

from sharp practices that have 
resistence to paying what licials ordered by the state division "It is very strongly been .eri too often in the past." 

his statement came after company officials call an Department of Pollution urging the city to do so," he 
downtown Sanford facility 	 Considered 	Elihu W. (Ioldcn, secretary of "excessive price" for the city Control (DPC) to connect to the 

said. earlier threatcned with a shut- 
down due to overcrowding and 

	

	
General Builders Corp. in Fort treating sewage from Plan- Mtamonte plant complained 	Palm said the agreement 

To change, or not to change Liuderdalc. said his firm had tation Estates in Orange County Friday to DPC at a meeting in 
ay result in a higher treat- Altanionte Springs that (fie 45 

with Eatonville due for review -. 	 - 	 (Ielapitated conditions. 	 .. 	 the name of Seminole Junior agreed to work with the ('on- 
went cost being levied °n 	ent3 pci- thousand gallons wards' and Southern Gulf must 

Polk told i. ,mmissinners he 	 = 	
('(ikgc i SJC t Se'inntdc duuwuwii l:x t. LItI\ 	U4011n1i 

Eatonville. 	 Altamonte is attempting to 
be charged the same as the 

has already carried out or IS tfl 	 Community College, was the of Florida to pass consumer the process of carrying out th( 	 question facing the college laws that would protect apart- 	City Council Tuesday night charge is excessive. 	
revised rate. 

Debate Monday and again time 
nurse and doctor as or- night. 	 menta at a fair profit. 	study operation and treatment representatives said the charge area designated by DPC and 

great majority of the report's 	JUDGESALFI 	
board of trustees at their ment purchasers and allow instructed Counsulting 	At a recent city council 	The engineer said Plant.atior. recommendations. 	 ... IUUCS order 	
monthly meeting Tuesday honest developers to sell apart- Engineer Wiltiam Palm to meeting 	Southern 	Gulf 	

The 
is included within the 

The announcement by the costs at its 1.2 million gallon would amount to $4.50 per unit the Environmental Protection 
JOHN KIMB1(OUGII 	Tuesday centered over the dered by the judges. 

	 The board directed college 	
The 

added impetus to a capacity sewer plant and to monthdy which when added to Agency that Mtamonte 

	

Wa 	judges 	medical suggestions, and the 	Arrangements for a doctor to officials to toll both faculty and (lve by the council for strong make recommendations for the $4 monthly Eatonville Springs must serve at Its make in-jail sick calls three students to get 
their feelings on iv uminiwu legislatlun. Moii. changing the rates in Eaton. wishes to charge 'or permitting proposed new 7.5 million gallon times a week are being 

the proposed name change. The (lay, the state House passed a %•tlle. 	 Southern Gulf to use its lines daily capacity regional sewer discussed. 	
poll will be conducted at the bill of rights for apartment 	

and the $3.50 monthly Southern plant. The city is to receive.. Police Blotter 	 Z r 	1 

However, the board rejected beginning of the new school owners, a piece of legislation 	Eatonville 	
supported Gulf already charges would $3.5 million grant for the 

outright the judge's order to 	
ear in September, with that some developers claim Altamonte Spring!In Its effort more than triple user's monthly regional plant. provide an attorney-client possibly an informal poll before could (Tipple the industry, 	to gain federal loans and grants bills. 	 00000000000 .••••• ••• 

	

Sanford 	 into Tuesday. Tape deck valued meeting room, saying the room the current term ends in a 	 for th sewer plant in 1969. The 	City Atty. Joseph Davis said 0 
at $1,500 stolen. 	 is not an "emergency" and can imiontli's time. 	 (hner4d Builders and the 

con- federal money was approved Southern Gull Utilities is not In : 	BABY 
I wait until the next budget )e3 	

In a poll conducted in 1972 the duniiniumn council, which for Altamonte contingent upon a strong 
bargaining position 

Auto Parts worth $150 stolen Lake Monroe 	begins Oct. L 	
majority of the faculty favored represents about 50,000 Florida the city reserving 12 per cent or and will have to abide by the 	CHICKS 

S Tuesday from Joe 	IflOfl5 	 Kimbrough last week warned the name change; the students apartment owners, was 
144,000 gallons daily capacity at92. 	decisions made by Altamonte 	25 EACH 

I 
Dealership of 3700 S. Hwy. 17- 	John Brown, 33. of Box i' 	the judges the courts share a voted to remain a junior reached at a meeting last 

the Keller Road plant for I jailed Tuesday on charge of joint responsibility with 	college. 	 weekend in Miami, said council Eatonville. 
	 Springs and Eatonville. I 

C Tools worth $300 stolen unlawful sale of alcohol. Bond commission in helping clear up 	 president David G. Osterer. 	
According to EaIo'wille 	Palm told 	councilmen I 

	

: 	Special Fri. & Sat. 	
: 

Tuesday from Seminole Junior 	 the jail problem, saying the 	College President Earl 
I College. 	 commission can't comply with Weldon said there was no real 	The agreement said General Mayor Nathaniel Vereen and Tuesday night unless Southern : FARMERS MARKET . 
I Tape deck, flag and paint Altamonte Springs 	the court's orders until it knows difference in the services of- Builders "welcomes the ap- Utility Director Preston Gulf needs were deducted from : 13th & French-Sanford • stolen Monday from Goldsboro 	 what the court will do to help. fered by junior and community proah of the Condominium Adams, the city has been Eatonville's reserved capacity : AIiPOEATER CHICKS . 
I Elementary School. Valued at 	Pistol and coin collection 	Referring to the judge's order colleges. He said at present Council of Florida, which it paying Altamonte Springs a flat the city's sewer plant woidd be a 	• Weeks Old stolen Tuesday from home of to report this month on plans to there are 11 junior colleges and considers an organization act- monthly charge of $300 plus nine forced to operate over its 	HAT" Exhibition Types"  Fire today ln car belonging to Vernice Lee Cook, 33, of 640 touse prisoners through 1976, 17 community colleges in ing In the interests of the state, cents per thousand gallons capacity. 	 00000000000006006000 

William B. Harper, 25, of 104 Birch Blvd. 	 Kiinbrough said "I don't see Florida, and the trend seems to 
Club Road. Auto destroyed. 	Pistol and $30 stolen Tuesday how we can give them a favor naming them corrmunity 

Homc oi Lyle Stowell Jr., 25, from home of Stanley Culler, 34, meaningful answer until they colleges. 	 Drug Action Committee 	' 

board of of Drug Action Com- 

	

less. 	 FURNITURE 

' 	 E of 823 S. Park Av-., broken of 806 Lake Drive. 	 give us a meaningful answer." 	
To change the name during The next court hearing, 

1974 would cost around $8,000, chaired by Chief Circuit Judge said Weldon: by phasing-out Will Elect Officers 	 OR Dominick Salfi, with Circuit 
cheeks, stationery, signs and 	 F MORE Men Report Beating, 	Judge Rcbert McGregor and other items 

bearing the SJC Officers for 1974-75 will be treatment center for the youth 
set for April 19. 
County Judge Wallace Hall, is 

name until mid-1975 would cost elected and installed by the of Seminole County. 	

L 

15 Robbery At Longwood 	Commissioners are considerably 
preparing a 	 mittee of Seminole County 	Keeton will also report on the 

	

resolution placing 	Trustee Mrs. Carolyn when it meets tonight at 7:30 at National Drug Abuse Con- 	 SALES the recently defeated $3.8 Stems tmm said as the college South Seminole Middle School ference which he attended in 
Y. 17-92 	 CASSELBERRY 

When two Casselbel-rr men cuts and bruises and Colver million Five Points Jail bond caters for students from the 
in Casselberry. 	 Chicago recently. accepted a ride with three men required no treatment. 	 on the November dee- 

they did not know, Tuesday 	Deputies said Small wqs tans ballot 	
ages 16 through 80, and is in- 

	

volved in a wide range 	In"luded on a slate submitted night they also did not know pistol whipped when he refused 	Polk is slated to meet community activities, it would by the nominating committee they would be beaten, shot at, to hand over his wallet. 	Thursday with the Sanford be more appropriately named a are Tim Bannick, president; robbed and then dumped out 	The pair told deputies they Airpert Authority on his plan to community college. However, Dr. Mark Williams, vice near where they were picked were taken to an apartment renovate the old Navy base 
up. 	 behind the Staten Mote 	 she added, there was no rush on president. Mrs. Beverly Mote's and enlistel man's barracks into a the matter. 	 Freeman, secretary, and Rod Edward Colver, 28, of 421 N. were drinking whiskey when $150,000 minimum security 	

Layer, treasurer. Winter Park Drive and John some was spilled on the rug. 	p• 	 In other action, the board Small, 25, of 798 Bayou Drive 	"The men became enraged, 	7be airport authority two approved recommending to 	Director of the Drug Abuse told Sheriff's deputies they got pulled a pistol, called us red. weeks ago gave Polk per. Governor Askew the reap- Center Ron Keeton will bring 
in a Volkswageii with three met necks and demar.ded our mission to look at the building, pointment of Mrs. Stenstrom members up to date on the and were taken to an apartment wallets," the pair told deputies. and the Sheriff Monday said a and John Daniels as SJC grant application to the Florida at Longwood where they were 	iJter the beating the two men feaslbi'it study on the proposal trustees. Both members' terms Drug Abuse Office for $50,000 to beaten and robbed of $2. 	were loaded into the car and could be done for $2,000. 	expire next month. 	 fund 	a 	non-presidential Deputies said Small was dumped near Club 436, deputies 	

—1 treated at Florida hospital for said. 	 I 

Wha t' s in il for Y011? 
More news... More featur.s... 	 More Ads... 

Feature stories of every variety, tilHr Is 	
Bring ing the local marketplace to your 

bringing new dimensions to the news. 	 - 
gaps, adding flavor, probing a notch deeper', 	

horn.... To save you money, to let you compire, 

All the national, International and local news 
written concisely and interestingly to provide the 
litformatlon you need to keep up with your 
constantly cfagIr,g lifestyle. You'll find it all in 
the The Herald six days a week. 

10 allow you to plan your purchases an lot 
family Income go a Htie further In these days of 
shrinking dollars. Our local business people 
know where to reach you .in The Herald and 
they offer you real' values every day. 

Agents Use Seized Bikes 
MIAMI (AP) — Thanks to a are blklng whenever poasib!eon 

chain of events that began with their rounds. 
a coafiscated shipment of 28 The 10-speed bikes are also In 
shiny but undeclared Japanese nigh gear to conserve fuel in 
bicycles last :ummer, Miami West Palm Beach, Tampa, Port 
area Customs men and women Canaveral, 	Jacksonville, 

Savannah, Ga., Ctmarleton, 
S.C. and Wilmington, N.C. 

Notional they'd have been 
auctioned off alter a year," said 

Deaths 

Washington spok!s-tnan Brian 

"But it was decided that with 
the energy crisis and all, It 

Edwin G. Nourse would make better sense to dis- 

WASHING'ION (APi — 
tribute them among nearby 
Customs offices to supplement 

win G. Nourse, 90, 	he first 
chairman of the President's 
Council of Economic Advisers, 

automobiles on short trips
around airports or seaports." 

died Sunday. 	Nourse, 	who 
For the rest of Customs' 14,- 

htaded the council during the 
000 perzeI, assigned to 3(n)
ports 

Truman administration, 	was brakes 
of entry to the U.S., the 

are on unless another 
vice president of Brookings In- shipment goes awry. 

a private reezirch or- 
ganization in Washington, prior 

Until 	that 	happens, 	some 

to his appointment. 
agents are reportedly hoping 
inspectors don't confiscate 

Pavel Luonsky 
shipment of pogo sticks. 

MOSCOW tt,P) 	Pavel CONFRVAT1ONISTS 
i.ut.umsky, 74, a eadwg Soviet SEE SUBSTITUTES 
specialist in heart d.sease, died WASHINGTON 	(AP) 
Monday. Some of his most un- Whale meat is still used for 
portant work was cn food, and whale oil goes into the 
tnllogram changes in 	.ri- manufacture of cosmetics, 
ous heart diseases. 5P, shoe polish, margarine 

and other products. But with 

Roger W. Ferger the gteat herds now gone, con- 
servationists argue that substi. 

WEST PALM BEACH, Via. (lile materials are available. 
i AP — Roger H. Ferger,  
retirei publisher and president 
of the Cji,cjnnatl Enquirer, died  
MurnLy After a Jung career in  
adrti3ing and journalism, 
Ferer became publLsher of the  
paper in 1944 and president In 
1952. He retired in 30. 

The Sunday Herald 
Brings You More Tool 

SUNDAY NEWS..... 	
ACTION SPORTS...... 

1 00 People 
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Are Added 0  ants Com MiSSIVI I To Chamber 	 ______ 
Directors of the Greater  

Sanferd Chamber of Commerce 
learned today at the first 	 To Clear Smoke From Air 	71 -V quarterly directors' meeting of  

Mi'rle Parker 5, of L.ke 	1 rker 	'-  r  
had increased from 426 in 1973,  ,c a.,, 	A simujuar case was tiled rn.s or her desk for an hour or 

1974 that Chamber 'n"1r5!i° 	

- 	

Seminole 	County 	Corn- presence and the Investigator Roger Berry. 	 mouth is, in my opinion, too  

to 529 this year. 
Avenue, Sanford, has asked 	Fulenwider not to smoke in his about a year ago against Atty. two without a dope stick in his 

At the request of Executive :nissioners to make smoking Ignored his request, making the 	
Parker, alluding to lila emeautionaliy disturbed to be on  

directors approved an in. 	 ____ 	 •. 	 and punishable by fine, 	brutality." 	
is officially on notice that he well be that I can f ind another 	formerly Executive 

Director Jack homer, (tie 	

''A 	

"in any public place" unlawful action "tantamount to police newspapers ads, said everyone 
the public payroll, and It may 	DR. WIIJJAM K. Grasty, 

	

_______ 	

I . 	 Parker, outlining provisions 	______ 	 does not intend to take smokey grou
nd for suing some of those Assistant to I 	President 

Committee into a retirement 	 ___________ 	- 	

., 
 no-smoking ordinance, asked 	 -. 	sidering taking "several em. 

fund (or Chamber executive 	 _____ 
___________ 	 _____ 	

Charles N. Millican, has 

vestigatmon b' the finance 	
•_ 	 - 	 he would like to see in a county 	

air sitting down and is con- who are inveterate smokers, 
	

been named Vice President 
________________ ______ 	

ployees in public offices" 	and keep a lighted cigarette 	for University Relations, He 

staff. The Finance coininittee's 	- 	 - 
-- 	 that all business establishments 

rccomnmer.tjat,on will be made 	 --------___ ________________ 	 and restaraunts provide 	_____ to the executive committee for 	 ._± 	_____ _______ 	 smoking areas. 	 Is a Coun ty Commissioner, he are on the b, doing work paid 	FU Foundation, the Office 

	

_____ 	 court for smoking. At least one constantly at hand while they 	will oversee functions of the 
action. 	 _________________ 	 _______________ 

	

____________________ 	
4 'aid 	 fnr by Seminole County tax 	of Public iief'jrzzmation, and 

Horner repuited he had 	 Parker suggested the board 

F(,urth of July celebratton in 
before the state legislature act I the city this year, including the

4,2 - - 	 "Any person who Cannot sit at payers, "The non-&-wker said. 	Campus 	̀ublications. 
undertaken organization of a 	ORGANIZING NEW COM41UNITY BAND 	pass a no-smoking ordinance 	 A' 

	

with 	William 
	 so he said a recent press release fireworks display 	

from Tallahassee stated the 
Iforner said lie luid approved 	 S legislature is considering such 	 prings Complex Proceeds production by Windsor SK's Music Director a measure, 	 - Publications thins i1 a color 

'[he cozllnhia!,iuriers heard the - -: 	 B JANE ('ASSELfllI(jty 	electricity and water and own gas pump and purchase 
irea. The magazine will be 

To Strike Up The Bond 	PresenUtion 

	

Parker told the board he has 	 The city Is currently that this is included in the 
I used for promotional purposes, 

Ilorner also announced the 	Seminole Junior College is room. Assisting Hinkle in his placed advertisements an. 	 After weighing the con- operating without the franchise building budget as part of the going to strike up the band! Bill search for musicians, 	1k. nouncing that he intends to file 	 - 	
-: 	 Winter Springs City Council certificates of deposit for the 	With receipts from building 

sequences, budget conscious income which is being put Into overall contract. 

	

reintroduction in Sanford of an Uiikle, music director at the William H. Crosby, a per. damage suits again those who 	
- 	 voted 4-1 at this week's meeting projected building complex. 	permits and other income 

.tnnw*l Secretary's Day, 	
college, is trying to organize a cussionist. "We hope to have 

	

exhale smoke near him. He 	
to continue with plans for 	Council directed architect running well behind predic. 

Mrs. Janice Springfield community band, 	 enough interested musicians so already has two such cases in 	 -' 	
f~j building the $150,000 interim Robert Koch to negotiate with thins, it was more bad news as 

re;Nrted the Ladies Civic 	f 	 that we can start the program Court. 	

fire house-city hall complex. Florida Land Company on how Outlaw predict
ed the rise in 

	

The band will be made up of next September," he said. 'We 	Following his arrest by the 	 _____ 

	

ha(I turned over $,700 to the 	 ______ 

	

t'!!ununity Affairs Committee 
area musicians and will per- need to con

tact anyone who state's attorneys on charges 	 . .. _____ 	

Ma)-or Troy Piland was in- and when the f 	will assist home mortgage interest rates city for its beautification form at both public and college plays an instrument, and who that h2 violated the medical structed 	to 	continue the city in making im- would cut into new building 

	

project. This year the ladies' sponsored events. Those par- wants to be in a good corn- pact1ce act of Florida by using 
	 _____ 

_____ 	
negotiations with Southeast provenen(s to the site donated expected in the community. orniuitte will be supporting ticipating will be Adult mnunity band. It will be fun 

as 	the title "Dr." in connection the complex after Coun- 	Concerned about the cost of to sign a mutual aid fire 

____ 	

Bank of Maitland for financing by Florida Land. 	 Council instructed the mayor Education Student Band well as enter
taining." 	with his name Parker filed suit 	 • 	 cilwomnan Irene Van Eepoel gasoline :o the city, councilman fighting agreement with 

	

fi;.- the construction of 	Seminole Junior College has a Ilinkle or Dr. Crosby at the Jack Fulenwider for smoking. 	MERIX PARKER 

Project (1 P arid will lx' 

	

the Community 
Improvement irmeriitx'r, with no age limit 	

\rt'a IrIusmcian.s may contact against state's investigator 	 cast the one negative vote. 	David Outlaw proposed asking Langwood and set up a similar Iv trails in Sanford. 	music library and rehearsal college for further information, payers," the non-smoker said. 	.. . Seeks ordinance 	
Plans

franchise money from gas, so that the city could have its where feasible. 

	

I 	 _  
Rangers Continue 

"Swamp Fires Battle 
(X'hiOh'EE, Ha. (All) — Fire the Everglades and Big Cy-

fighters worked into the early press Swamp, which have had 
morning hours of today to con- no significant amounts of rain 
Lan the last in a rash of week- for several weeks, have scor. 
end gra3s blazes which scor- ched 270,935 acres since Jan. 1. 
ched nearly :ts,000 acres of 
tinder-dry Everglades swamp- 
land 	

7 Accused "We lcie to work our heads 
off on the weekends and then 
spend Monday and Tuesday in Mass mopping up and then we have to 
start all over again the next 
weekend," Forestry Division Deer Kill 
spokesman Gene Morse said 
late Tuesday. 	 TAU.MIASSEE, Fla. (AP) I.ike many of the fires which — Seven florida Panhandle 
have ranged through the Ever- residents were accused today of 
glades since January, Morse illegally killing hundieds of 
said the latest outbreak, which deer in the Eglin Air Force 
rnterrnmttently threatened the Base wildlife area and selling 
nwn of Bonita Springs and two the meat. 
Indian villages, probably were 	Thirty charges of illegally 
started by accident or on pur- selling deer were filed against 
pose by campers, 	 seven residents of the Holley. 
-Our principle concern in Navarre area In Santa Rosa 

these fires has been the protec- County, said Lt. Col. Brantley 
tion of property and Indian vll- Goodson, chief of the Game and 
lages along the Tamia.ni Freshwater Fish Commission 
Trail;' Morse said. "The situ. law enforcement division. 
.tiofl looks real good at the mno 	Five were arrested in raids 
went 	 early today and two more were 

Fire fighting efforts Tuesday being sought, he told a morning 
were centered on two blazes, news conference. 
''ne which burned 15,000 acres 	He said an undercover agent 
south of Monroe Station and an- had bought 28 deer from the 
other 2,200-acre blaze near the highly organized ring which 
Tamummni trail near the Collier- hunted at night with guns and 
Dade County line 	 lights and had a cooperative 

While both fires were con. slaughtering, packaging and 
tinned, Morse warned that hot freezing operation. 
spots remained which could 	About 0 pounds of meat from 
(tan' up again, 	 each deer were sold for $35, he 

5,5O 'ep.trate fires in 	aici. 

LIFESTYLES....,. U 
More of everything. News of every kind. 
Business news, social situations, a complete 
survey of everything that's happened. Read The 
Herald every day and you'll be better informed, 
more interesting, more prepared to understand 
the important news affecting your dally life. And 
You .t it all at your fingertips in The Hiraid. 

SEMINOLE MAGAZINE..... 

All the local and national sports news and 
features written in a way that brings the per-
sonalities of the Plavert. and the significance of 
their accompilchm.nts to your home in a clear easy to read format, if it happened, you'll find it 
In Action Sports, whether It's a new major league 
or a Little Leaguer's first home run. You gt all the action in Action Sports. 

The Herald's exciting real estate and horn. 
section. It gives you everything new in homes, 
home furnishings, Gardening, abd Florida living. 
You'll find new ideas and time tested formulas 
for making your family living a beautiful and 
creative lifestyle, 

Do you know everything 

you need to about funeral 

service? If not, W. L. Gram-

kow is the man to turn to. 

He's a licensed funeral di-

rector and fully qualified to 

answer all your questions. 

Stop in and talk to him any 

time, lie's here to help 

WOMEN'S WORLD..... COMICS....... Our own beautiful magazine, filled with in, 
teresting and Informative features about your 
communities and your neighbors. You'll find 
something in Seminole each week to wonder 
about, talk about, be proud of. Seminole takes 
the pulse of our community and delivers H to you 
each Sunday. 

For people of all ages who recognize the need for 
humor, variety, lightn.ss and fun. In The Herald 
you'll find all your favorite "strips" translating 
your life with 'he lighter touch. 

A modern up to the minute coverage of the 
changing world of women ,,,Their lives, their 
families, their home and business careers all 
CORM to life in Women's World each Sunday In 
The 'Herald ... And you'll be the first to knowl 

Realtors Week 
In The Sanford Herald's 

Sunday Lifestyles Section 
You Live In Herald Country... 

Subscribe NOW 
1 

I, 
iRAMKOW 

cI FUNERAL HOME 
t3'W Airport Blvd. 74. 

We East on Airport Blvd 
from Tatitc Signal on 14v,V I? 

Delivered To Your Home 
For Only 550 A Week 

For more inlormatjo,i call 
322-2611 	831-9993 

Deadline April 11, 1974 3 p.m. 

Seminole Calendar 

Of Coming Events 
tpril 11 April 16 

Alcoholics 	Anonymous 	— District 37 Nurses, 	regular 
open 	meeting, 	holy 	Cross meeting, 4 p.m., Health Depart- 
Episcopal 	Church 	Parish ment, 9th and French, Sanford. 
Ih'use, 41$) Magnolia Ave., 8-9 Open to all nurses. 

April 17 
April 11— Used book sale, 10 a.m. to 5 

Regular meeting of Si'minola p.m., 	South 	Seminole 	Corn- 
)tebeknh Lodge 41, 8 pm.. Odd riunity 	Library, 	Maitland 
I' t' ilow s 	1 1 a II, 	.\l a g mmli a Avenue, Altamote Springs. 
Avenue, Sanford. 

April 13 Maitland-South 	Seminole 

Easter Egg Hunt sponsored Chamber of Commerce Annual 

by Winter Springs Volunteer 
Golf Tourney, 	1 	p.m., 	Dub- 
sdreacl Country Club, Orlando; Fire [)epartmnent Auxiliary, 10 

)c'ktaii part)', 6 pm,; buffet, 7 a.m., Winter Springs r?creation 
area for children 2.12; prizes. 

p.111. 
 

April 15 April 20 
John 	Bircn 	Society 	public An Introduction to Antiques, 

education program, 7:30 p.m., six 	weeks, 	9 	a.m. 	to 	noon 
Sanford Chamber of Corn. Seminole Junior College. Call 
merce. 	Film 	"More Deadly for reservations. 
Than War" and speaker, North April 23 
Florida 	Coordinator 	Don South 	Side 	Elementary Foster. School pre-school roundup, 1 
April 15— p.m. for children *riterIng first 

Board of Directors Seminole grade o 	kindergarten for first 
('iiiiitv Humane Societ',', 8 prim., time. 	Bring 	birth 	certificate. 
Firs 	ederal Savings 	and 
loan, Sit 4.34, l.ongwood 

April 25— 
April 16 District 	10 	meeting 	with 

Sale hunting, 7:30-9:30 p.m. &'niirala Rebek.th Lodge 43, 8 
Free, 	ciii! Seminole Junior p.m., 	Odd 	Fellows 	hall, 
("lIege for reservations, M1mgnlia Avenue, Sanford. 
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AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) 	gets underway Thursday on 	"My goals are always the (ling man, who won the Citrus with more impact than any 
There's Johnny Miller and the flower-bedecked Augusta Na. sajnt," said the Golden Rear, Open, then finished second and rookie nince Nicklaus. 
youth threat. 	 (lonal Golf Course. 	 who had collected a record 14 third in his next two starts; 	I'ldyer of South African is one 

There's Gary Player and the 	An elite field of 79 of the major championship titles. 	-Hubert Green, a two-time of only four men to will il the 
foreigners, 	 world's best shotmakers-in. "They're the big four tourna- winner this year; 	 world's major titles. He heads a 

There's Tom WIskopf and eluding 13 foreign players, 11 ments (the Masters, U.S. and 	-John Mahaffey, who hasn't strong foreign field includinn 
defending champion Tommy American amateurs and 55 U.S. British Opens and the PGA,)" won this seasons but has finished Australian Bruce (.'ramptors. 
Aaron. 	 professionals-are primed to 	Miller, 26, who won the U.S. second twice, third and fourth Tony Jacklin and Peter 

There's Arnold Palmer and test the 7,020-yard par-72 lay. Open last year, has dominated once; 	 ()osterhmijis of England and
Sam Snead. 	 out, 	 the regular tour this year. He 	 Charles of New Zealand. 

But over and above them all 	The powerful Nicklaus, con- scored a record sweep of the 	-Lanny Wadkins, who set 
looms the awesome figure of sidered by many to be the finest first three titles of the year and money-winning records in each 	Tommy Aaron has been both- 
Jack Nicklaus, the domineering player the game has ever seen, is the year's leading money of his first two seasons on the ered by an ailing hack most(if 
character in the international has won this tournament four winner with almost $150,000-a tour and is one of the game's the time since his surprise v'-
cast assembled for tl.e 38th times, a record he shares with record for this stage of the sea- mast fiercely competitive play- for)- here a year ago. 
Masters Golf Tournament. 	Arnold Palmer. And in his last son. 	 cr5, and 	 And loin Weiskopf. Ih Brif- 

The 12-hole tee, generally ac- three starts here he's been 	Among the other young stars 	-Ben Crenshaw, the ycung ish Open champion, is still trt,t- 
knowledged as one of (tie second, first and third, in that are: 	 Texan who has finished second bled by it mysterious and pall- 
world's premier sports events, order. 	 -Jerry heard, golf's whis. twice this year and hit the tour ful thumb ailment.  
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Quarry To  o Tested By Canadian Champion 

By LEE GEIGER 	was the last to turn the trick in 	Summerhayes won the light (Quarry) had defeated George the best heavys in the world, that bout Caldwell took aneasy Ohio is known as a fine boxer Hector McBride (23.1) and UerIildCon'espondent 	January of 'fl. In October of heavyweight crown by scoring Holden, Teddy Murray, Paul including George Foreman, unanimous decision although he with a good punch. 	 Texas fighter Lupe Cantu in a 

	

last year the Canadian evened a 12 round decision over Al Kasper, and Walter "Snake" Oscar Bonivena, Joe Bugner, entered the bout a 5-1 underdog, 	The opening professional bout six rounder. McBride hopes to World light heavyweight up the score pounding out a 10 Sparks In Toronto, proving that White, with his only loss coming Cleveland Williams and Ernie For his match with Wright the will bring together former use this bout as a steppir.g stone contender, Mike 	Quarry round decision over Gasic. 	he can go the extended to Kendall. 	 Shavers. 	 odds makers have it listed as a 4orld class )Ufliu lightweight, to a April IF warn event in 
I Stadium tonight after an ab. 	 $I 

returns to the Orlando Sports 	 distance. 	 The Semi-final is a 10 round 	lie was the first man to defeat plck'em affair. 	 Tampa. 

	

I 	11w only common opponent of bout between the last two men top prospect Richie Yant after  

______________________ 	The amateur portion of the 
Sanford Vic Perez will be 

to meet Canadian champion, 	 ;, 	Karl Zurheide of Milwaukee. event triumphs in Orlando, reeled off nine straight 	
bout with a cornebacking Vince  

sence of more than six months 	 , the two young ring veterans is to score lr.avyweight main the Oklahoma fighter had featured in the top preliminary 

card will find Rick Perez, Vic's Gary Summerhayes in a 	
' Quarry scored a close decision Oliver Wright and Leroy tories, lie fought Joe 

Ibar, Neratka. Perez fought less than 	 _______ scheduled 12 rounder. 	
over Zurheide late last year Caldwell. 	 Urtain, 	(the 	European 	 ____________ 

younger brother in with DaI _________ 	
Clay. Florida's junior mld- For Summerhayes this is the

vvv 
	 while Summerkayes had to Wright is the newest addition Champion who came into the a week ago in Tampa when he 	_____ 

- .- 	slleweight Golden Gloves 
_____ - 	 champion. Clay won his title his impressive live year career. in attendance lelt-ife had won, boxing stable, which includes to a draw. 	

Eddie Davis in eight 
_____ 	

recenUy in Miami. 

most ambitious assignment of 	 settle for a draw im fight most to promoter Pete Ashlock's bout with 37 K.O,'s in 40 fights 	
time by dropping a decision to 	_____ During that period he has 	 The confronta tion figures to Quarry and Sanford's Vie 	Caldwell also dropped a rou

nd s. 

	

missed his chance at the big 	

'.c he accompanied by an adult. 

All children 12 years and 
compiled a record of 21-3-2, but 	 be the classic one of the boxer Perez. 	 questionable decision to highly 

______ 

I :.t.unger will be admitted free 
t 	only six of the wins came via 	 (Quarry) and the puncher with The New Orleans fighter rat"! Ron Lyle, and in his last 	eratki was a big favorite in -I the K.O. route. It has been over 	 Quarry favored, 	 carries a poor 13.17.2 mark Into Orlando appearance burst the the Ct'nLz- 1 Florida area back 	

he first bout Is scheduled to 
two years since Summerhayes 	MIKE QUAliRY 	 In previous efforts at the the fray, but don't be misled by bubble of one of the hottest in 1969. A flashy junior middle 	 R IElUZ has tasted defeat, Casey Gasic 	.. . facing Summerhayes 	Sports Stadium "Irish" Mike it. lie has been in with most of fighters around, Jim hiciwig. In weight, the former fighter from 	. .. Fighting Neratka 	,rt underway at 8:30 p.m. (711'rifirrath

' 	 Yanks Streaking, 

A 
. I 	W4 *_-A ~Rk ",  	_ _ 	 IL I 1V" 	

' 

______________________________ 
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STROMBERG-CARLSON runner lurches for Pome plate ias unipire 	 5 	orts 	 Al' Sports Writer 	 tripped the Chicago White Sox 	Rod Ciirc%v backed a strong 	
By ANDY 1-111111MAN 	that New York Giants quiirter- 	lhere were indications I.hat 	llie Giants' tight end Bob 	The New York Stars an- 	

T_~— im- -- - 	 . . IIIIIIII11111111i 	 & a 

p The 

	

I 	

-Z., 	 - 	

- . 	
, 	--- - 	M - 

people in Tiger Stadium 3-1. the Oakland A's clipped the pitching performance by Ben 	
Al' Sports Wr'.ter 	 ba- c~ Randy Johnsor, and Jim Dallas Coact) Toni Landry Tucker also was being lured to nounced the sip ing of Don 	 = 	- 

	----. -4 

	

prepares to cal

Metro Slow Pitch Sn'tball action nit-sday flight.

l him out Somberg defeated Southern Bell 20-L ifl 	
inight be in for more ball news. move 	 Gault, a former quarterback 	 ~ 

	

in to have e the impression Kanms City Royals &, and the 131)k en with two singles, twit 	 pta> ers, ilread> yielding to the linebacker since 1969, would A Houston radio station kI'ltC sources on the Philadelphia 	for the Ue eland Browns and 	 W nit of the World  ow 	 I III Football join Ilawaii after playing Out reported that Craig Morton, Bell said Tuesday that Tucker 	two other ex-%.Fl, players, Toni 	1. ___ - , - -, -_ X  	. 

	

10A —The Sanford  H raid Wednesda A ru 10 1974 do with >omti- clothe.-II; off. The Cal ifornia Angels 10-2 	 scored in Minnesota s victor
that streaking is something you Texas Rangers bombed tile stolen bases and two rumi 

y 	 lag in the sometimes frozen their options in 1q74 	 discontent en the pa.st uvu li1 	bad ken offeg-etj u three-year 	hemnan, formerly with New 	 - - 

	 t5 	 .  

	

e Herald 	 y' p 
- 	 New York Yankees have a def 	The Milwaukee -Cleveland over Chicago 	

North, re now signing on for 	
status as the No 21)allasquar 	oo,000 contract. 	 I nglaad, and Dick Hart a for 

'I I 	 lerent ideaPadres Baseball s Hamburgers ?
, 	 and Baltimore-Boston games In eight innings, hilylevep 

While one nude in. 	
the WFI.'s franchise in the The signings were part of the t

in war were postponed by bad scattered seven hits and struch 	 N Fl, exodus which has includederhack, ha signed with the 	 iner guard for the Philadelphia 	 - -.  I 	balmy llacific-Ilawaii. 	 Even the coaching ran 	 ___ 

 

	

. 	 swinging from the scoreboard weather. 	 out 10, but tired in the ninth and 	[ 	 WFI. Houston Texans. 	 ks Eagles. The SUrs also said the 	~ ~.__ *.---- - ~ _ _ - -1 A.. - , 	 . Major League 

	

in center field and another By HEUCHEL NISSENSON, dress systern with the Padres 	
Yankee pitchers Stee Kline, ga%e wa to relse%t'r 13i11 	 docn?" aI 	 Elsewhere in Uie National ing back from arin and shout- 	 scampered across tile outfield Fred Beene and S rky Lyle Ctinipbell. 	 i sked Mike Giddings 	

o a, mu 	i. a 	 Lxans 	earlier ues- fledgling football league, 	runninAP Sports Writer 	 trailing 9-1 in the eighth inning. League, the Atlanta Braves, der problems, held San Diego to 	
pa 	 coach of the Hawaiians Warfield to Toronto, Ted Kwal- (Lay acquired the WFI. rights to g back for Penn State In . P4 rlun .,. -,,,.. 	 ,. ____ 	 ______.-, __-_-_- 

ick to Ilk- Hawaiians and Ken negotiate with Morton froln 	Kansas City Chiefs 	
. 	. I _ - ,. - 	-_ ~~ -_ - I . 1-1  .   74 

	

Standings 	without his pants, the Yankers held the Tige 	ight hits, 	Carew built Twins runs In th~ 	 , 	
Coach the late IM,  The 	an Piej Padres are 	Ladies and gentlemen, I uf minus hi.1rk At-iron, were sex hits and tw runs sa seven 	 n ri extending .s streak of their handul pitching act M ickey first intl 'U ofl(j innings [1) 	 (1f'Jflatl(, setting provided U> 	

t er to 	e 	irmmn cam Birmingham. shelied by thil Los Angeles innings. 	 own with a 3-0 victory over the Liolich his second loss in two singling and stealing secondl 	 franchise.
I' 
	Diamond Ilead and Honolulu as 	 Johnson, the No. 2 signal call. .pproached about 

becoming the 	Meanwhile, there was some 	 - 	 - 	

.1- even some of Ids own garnished Diego's history. "I've never 	 Dodgers .4, Bravej 2

mouth of their new owner that 39,083, second largest in San Dodgers 9-2, the Cincinnati 	 National Leave 	 Tigers Teiesda> afternoon 	starts this season, and ruined liescoredlirston a sacrif ice (1>1 
Reds de!eated the previously 	 he announced the siEail 	 The victory was the fourth in tile home opener in chilly IX- by Ilarnion Killebrew and latel 	

,ntng of 	We CW this as a chance of er for the Giants, became the 	 Jim Mandkh and safety Jake

w 

	 - 	 - 	- 	
. 	 .:tc. hamburgers can't era-,e. 	seen such stupid baseball play- 	

Ntlas Cowboy running back a lifetime," said [Jill, who will fourth Giant to announce his in- 	There were reports that the 	 - 	  ~ 4- 
 

	

unbeaten San Francissco Giants 	 W L Pct. 
 

	

as muny contests for New York, troit before a crowd of 44,047. on a double by Bobby Darwin~ 	 Scott signed thr(v.-year con- W __ __ 	- __  ~ 	J - . 51  Cal%in [fill to a WFI, contract. play out his option with the tentions to migrate to Hawaii Texans had offered Stram a $2 tracts for an estimated coin- 	 -- -_ 	 - Z.a~w - 	 __ -  J4 - - - 	 ~__ burger tycoon, is finding out 	Ile was interrupted when a 	 7
Rim> Kroc, the McDonald's ing in m> life 	 6-3 and the Chicago Cubs finally 	Aaron didn't play any base- CPIcAQo 	 ' 	marking the first time since 	Lou Pmnielle s first inning 

opened their season by blanking ball Tuesday night ... and his 13 Ne* York 	I 	I .500 1 	1945 t1w team has gone ur,. 	 A's S. Iloyal,.% I 	 . 	The llawaiiarsingle drove in two nins, and .s made a whole Cowboys in 1q14 'It was a following John Douglas, Rich million deal, with part own 	bined price of $650,000 	 1 	 .. that he may Lie the king of naked nI4n jumped out of the the Philadelphia Phelhes 2.0 	Atlanta teaniunates who got In Pt';IodelPPi a 	5 	2 133 l'i beaten in the baseball season's New York added a run in the game cattle with two outs in tia'
000 2 	

Joe lludl's third double of Ila- I(, 	~ 
	 ments, also breaking the news me and r000 I ,i> family." 	 merits. 	 package 	 >ear 	 - 	 .' "i" 

L.aseball's hamburgers rather stands and dashed across the 
	day out of making announce- question of what was better for mond Flowers and Vin Cie- ership included in a 10-year 	Mandich earned $25,00o last - " ~ . 	- 	 -.-- __ _ 	 	, __ - - .. 

	

the line-up didn't play much, ci-
mont,eal 	 ' 	 opening four games. 	 seventh on Ho> White's 

double ninth inning driving in two runs 	
.' 	- 	 ' 	 . 	 . 	

:' 

than the harnburgerkir.g and he field. 	 Bad weather postponed the thee With the game's all time 	 F Lsew here in the American and Elliott Maddox single 	
and 'i'.en' Oakland  mis triumph sounded off publicly while his 	 Montreal Pitsburgh and St 	home rue king and his record 	Li 	Angeles i 	i 	

-
Padres were being chewed up 	The winless Padres woke up Louis-New York games. 	breaking W-1. sitting it out fol 	 K 

' 	 i 	 - - 

,& 	 & 	.irss /'.'4 

City. 

 
by tiv Houston Astros in t.heir lorg enough to score three runs 	 lowing Monday night's hl.sWric Cincinnati 	3 	2  600 1 	 .- 	., i 	. - I 	 , 	

-M; --- 	7, 	- - " -2~kL " -- -_- Aaron: No More C S e s Flyers Douse Flames 	 I-------  home opener Tuesday night. 	in the eighth, but lost 9-5, their 	Cesar Cedeno droe in four 	715th home ruts, the Braves Ailanl 	 7 	3 .500 ?: '''" 	

I

hit fill- first pitch front reliever 	 W 

in'l M(Daniel tti right field 
ATI-ANTA iAll) -- Bleary- gratuNtions were still pouring 	Aaron said he finally relaxed 

Son Diego R
esults 	 &, * 

	

.000 3 	
it idiIth) S first siOiflC run 	

eyed hank Aaron, his energy into the Western Union office some 	 II 	MI 	 SAFE AT SECOND IN A CLOUD OF DUST r 	i S. louis at New 	 - 	tb' season had given the A S e 	
and emotion sapped by a ten- when th icy-nerved slugger Ii- 	"When I got home I was the 	ii 	U. ev ui 	 Sanford Men s Metro Softball play may bring a 

	

____________ 	

3 lead in the ton of the sixth but 	 . 	 , 	
, 	 h 	- 	. •I. 	5.1 	• 1.. 	el. 	

don't  

	

W 11Lb %wilp Droves; i,4ow une up 	Housion 9. San Diego S   	'Ali- 	 iLs half of the inning. 	
9 sa 	 son 	 last year-and-a-half. I was just 

poned 	 . 	 ... 	 - - _____ 	

City cattle back to tie Ili 0 	 sean-packed chase of a legend, nally got to sleep about 6 a.. mnt relaxed I ye been in the 
"I am a little tired," Aarfin 	

1ew raspu(rnes tO use Oiuer Ce UUL uey  
-t- 	 seem to mind. Stromberg-Carlson runner 

	

Cincinnati 6, San Francisco 1 	 11 

 

	

 	 Hangers 10. Angels 2 	 "doesn't realize what a night- said when he arrived at Atlanta grateful that it was over with." 	
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - goals in the first period against 

Montreal at Pttlsiourgn. post  The Philadelphia Flyers defiv. Whaler goalie Al Smith. Bob 	slides safely into second base against Southern 
AP SporLs Writer 	 the Braves' 100-97 loss that gave M-point second-quarter lead, Texas. 	 - ; I 7MItt- ~ 	 -7 *2I IL~~&Az--.C- 

	

A 	- 	 willCalifornia'sBy BERT ROSEINTHAL 	from the free throw line during night, the Chicago Bulls built a seinifirial, meet the Spurs in 	-1- 	 f  t. 	. 	f !: 	I)mn wtsi 	 mare this has been" 	Stadium late Tuesday and sat 	lie said he managed to sleep ered a message to the Atlanta Llddingtn finished the night 	Bell helping Stromberg Wlfl 20-12 In other . __  - 	. .. ___ 	- ~ 	 issued 10 wal',Ls over eight in- 	 It was a nightmare to fan. e out the Dodgers' 9-2 victory only three hours or so when he Flames Tuesday night-to win with two goals for Chicago 	softball action, The First Assembly of God 

	

- 	 iings Ili his first .start, (ontiti- 

	

McAdo,), the National Basket- of-.tven Eastern Conference rally and neat the Pistons " 	 4

Would you believe Bob the Celtics a 3-2 lead in the best then withstood a late Detroit 	
A 	 had to run an errand. He had in the Stanley Cup Playoffs you which now leads the WIIA play- 	pounded First Baptist Church 13-2 in Church 

	

- 	 - 	F 	 have control trouble an' 	 year-old slugger of the Atlanta little get-together at ne> home.intended to take a na
, 	 ) Isuituy was Um along with p In the have to attack as well as ole off series 2-1 	 Leaaue nia 

	

bcllAssoclatIonstn-üi chair 	

"I guess it's what you'd call se%vn NBA Western Conference 	 Nlew York 	A 	0 I'mo — 	 .31I -L-; 	 10-2 imre Tues&1y.

'f I ml 	 1 	3-" I di their best -of- 	
The 

and the New York Nets and 
rs, ii 	est, 	

W C 	 -.- -' 	 - e devi up on fix short 	
- 	 Thechasc of the great Babe alewclosefriends.Wetalked, 

early afternoon, but Ids tele- (end. 
honeke trin in 	 "The- didn't hail 	 ____ It hAppened TUesdiay night- prmurp," said the 6--foot-10 semifinal serie& 	

Kentucky Colonels, in the East, 	Baltimore 	2 	2 -M 2 	 M-  I 	 Ruth hhd ended on opening day that's about all. We talked most 

	

already have advanced to the 	Boston 	I 	I .500 2 	 --- ~ - 	~ __ 	- 	 I . 	 Tht: bat and historic ball were said Philadelphia Coach Fred 	 1 _1 

	

and because of it, his Buffalo 	 __=W.3~~ — _ . . . . . — _ _.,, _ __ 	 in Cincinnati last Thursday. of t.he night." - 
~ Ulwi~~ 	. 	

_ 	
- 11`3 new Aaron had said shortly after 	 r. ~ GQ'V Braves were beaten by the 1305- points per game during the scheduled tonight. The New divisional finals in the ABA. 	Detroit 	 2 	3 '400 2', 	

'111, ____ 	 _;A~& 

	

__ 	.0, 	
- 	

TIx 	 rpd twv* 0 	
& 	 placed on a plane and sent to Shero af ter his team posted a 4- 	

a 1. 	 . 

	

Cleveland 	

7 	= 

. 	. 	
__ 	

__ 	- 	 I victory to take a 1-0 lead in the 	 0 	 ~r ton Celbes 	

the first foar garnes -igainst the over Capital in their NBA East
regular season and 33 points in York Knicks

I was as nervous as I've
, with a 3-2 lead 	The Milwaukee Bucks are the 	 West - - - - 	~ 	I IV— _. 	ith. 	 home run king came In drarnat- the historic clout that he now 	 I  

York for display. It was best-of-seven first round 	 -, 	 1_ . - - ' 	 I 	- - 	 'ilktsl before t)ae Nelsen 	 ic fashion here Monda> night wante th National 	
reported the famous equipment National Hockey League pin> 	

'- 	 The Discount Department Store 
ever been," McAdoo admitted Celtiles. "I tried to concentrate smifinal, face the Butlets at only NBA team to have re-Rched California 	7 	I ."? , I 	

,

1-1 ~ - 	
-  ~ 	Toby Ilarrah delivered run. 	 With an overflow crowd on record for hits, currently held 

 hand for the Braves home by Stan Muslal at 3,630. lie is was insured for a half-inillion off series. 
	 .) 	L 

	

unabashedly after scoring a 	my defease and nat worry Landover, Md.; and the Indiana 
	conference finals so far, Minnesota 	2 	

.. - 	 1. 	 0(1 	
opener, Aaron ripped e fastball 119 shy of that mark. 	

. 	 2-2-2 standstill during the 	-. 
"-

-  GOA 	 GIANT SPRING TIRE SALE 
HOOD- 4OO" low profile fur-.011 shooting performance about offense," 

	 Pacers, leading San Antonio 3-2 Lakers in the West. 	 Xan%as 	City 1 	2 .333 11-1 	 ~ 	 I 	! 

 

. 	 0I 7.4.f 	 I 	 from Al Downing of the Low An- 	"I'm sorry I brought Ulat up 
 

story was set and that's 
 

	

from the floor and six of nine 	
In 

	

playoff game Theday Association West Division 	 Rnulls 	 - 	

I 
	

Managed to strike out Alei 	 ge les Dodgers over the left field last night." he said. "All I want the end of it," Mnk said. -Now 	 gdG! 	 ~\ 	 4-ply nylon coul firso New York 3 Detroit a 	 J'hnson but Jeff 	,, 	 fence for his 755th home run, to do Li swing the bat. I'm not maybe we can get on with 
the televised game. The Flames at 	 . 	 . 	

. 

McAdoo, also the NB

Uring the 	Oakland 6. Kansai, city 4 	 ATHLETIC ATTORNEY 	powered a grand slain honiv

A's third 	
Chicago I 	 • 	e. urrou,,s 	

I'he cheers head long since going to get involved in any business of playing baseball 
times a ared to be sleep. 	 a ' ' 	 - 	.' 	

'. \' season with a 15.1 average, 	Texas 10, California 2 	 over the fence in left-ccnte~ f! 	 halted but the telegrams of con- more recI chI 	L:gain.'  I 	1,  Sports Spotlight mani'ed onlyID rebounds I 	M't0k't' at CleseIn, 	
field to highlight the nine-run 	 out of their own zone. 	 ________ 	

"\ 	I. 	' t- 
	,;. 49 	$ 

£ for 
r. 

 

'~_ 	41 
 

	

P-, ., 	 As the Flyers' Barry Ashbee 

 

	

. 	Celtics. 	 I;Y r#J 	
M 	11 -s I  . r), 	? 	

over 300 sports figures as clients. 	 Lce -Stanton I,orner 
 

	

- _1'toI 	 0 	 came with the score 3-0, on a 50- 	t) 	 motor oil 	 . 	 'I 	73514 b(ckw& .....2 'or 28 By J Richards low 	
• 	I 	

JC 

	

.1  	
footer by Bob Murray. 	 1ZaY1 	 . 	 .

II I 
	 2 

	

J 	 1 	775-15 or 825-15 
Dolphins Sign Pair 	Jahansson Rolls 300 	playoff action, the Toronto 	 IC 	 I 	 1034 

Torus edged the Cleveland Cru. 
__ 	 U 	 1 	I 	I I 	PM 1,78 W Lill . 	Area Roundballers 	 0 	 ,___==tZ_-_ 	

MIAMI (AP) - The Miaffii Dolphins 	INDIANAPOIJS (AP) - Gill Johan- 	saders 4-3 and the Chicago Cou- 	 . 

 
1' 	 I N% 	 (' 	* 	have signed new 1hree-year contracts with 	sson, a 27-year-old righthander from 	gars beat the New England 

I 	 out rW 594 	 11 	 . 	
I 	

manito "W niftv, Ww"id IlAetna 

	

iting by contracts with Semiiole 	
. 	1. 00 qq 1_1' '-.1 1_i 1.JOaT 	 it 	 tight end Jim Mandich and safety Jake 	Naperville, Ill., bagged a perfect 300  game 	Whalers M. 	 Long woariog.a.i.weather oil to ke$$.,v&v 	

/ 	 \ \ 	' 
'   

I
ii 	- HOOt) - Custom MOO" Shero's Flyers had won the  &iitsnoii Junior (otlege s head 	(olkgt 	

k 	
-

11 	 . 	
)5()()() 	 longress tournament 	 West Division title with aggres. 	Lima 	m 	

I . 	36-month road hazard guarwt. 

	

It's really a shame when serne!5ne has to 	Lucip, who spend most of Their spare timehas resulted in the early signing Metro selection, and picked for

basketball coach Joe Sterling, 	McIntyTe, a first team All. 	' /0< '' 	 Ii 	 \ 	 Scott and Mandich
V N4

, who had been 	Right behind him was Dennis Campbell, 	sive offensive play 
 negotiating with the World Football 	25, a truck driver from Alsip, IlL, who

, twcked up 	 - 	 , 
,""s. 	-

. ii 	, - . 	
double belted polyester cold 

	

t 	.' ' 	- 

	

'
be wlwt may happen in Like Mary if a 	the Sanford-based company for morc. 	wood standouts. 	 Three A schools, averaged Ii 	J ! 

	
.J , 	I 

liagooddeed Inthedark. But, that may 	workingcnthefield,justdon'twanttoask 	of two area high school hard- the third team All-Region for 	
I 	 League, signed their new contracts 	bowled a 299 game. 	 Bernie Parent. The Flames 	 97c 	,;/ 	

. 
c
want to complete rebuilding plans for the 

ouple of kids from Lyman High School 	Th
What they would really like is to have 	Jim McIntyre of Orlando rebounds. McIntyre was in- 	 ) 	

I 
ey've done enough. 	.- 	~ , 	$ 

	

Sex-feet-two-inches forward points per game and eight 	. 	
—s L't I 	 I 	 wound up fourth in the West, 

The pair refused to release their new 	tow ney. In 70 previous ABC meets there 	play ing a defensive style that Oil  
, 	 atured sitting on the puck un-fe,

. 	
.. 

	

I 	It 	2 for 
sal,ariez, but Mandich said last week that 	never had beer. more ft-in two 300 VamEs  4 1  city's little league baseball field there, 	the wire back. What I would really like is 	Bishop Moore and 6' 1" guard strumental in leading the 	k

who with fellow members of the schools 	!nund out and prosecuted. 	 r I 	state regional playoffs. 	 -%I 	

.1 	g 	' ' ' 

- /OY 0S,itOn at ts best. 	
. 	 reports that he would get $300,000- end Scott 	or 1141i 299'; 	 lii they got a scoring break. 	 6-cylinder 	 " "-I 	. 	 f whttiw&l, ......... 2 for $34 

"It's terrible, really," said Mike Foley, 	to have the person or persons responsible 	 Bishop Moore Hornets to tier 	
. Lilt ilant CrinKle patent with ditu- 	 '- 	 aso,000 were "a good guess." 

, True 	I 	 11
• 	 Veteran Gary Dornhoefer 	 engine tune-up 	 E7$-14, I five self trim. Bright While 	 t 	

I 
 Vocational and Industrial Clubs of 	 . 	

. 	
1) 	B lue 	Vintage Vintage Burgundy 	Dee 	 . 	 Induction To F 	 with four second.c remaining in 	 ''I(r)'.-i ' proifti. 	 kids have, they've been encootering 	

I 	
,Metro selection averaged 17.3 	T11

America who work on the public seTVICC 	And then to add to the discomfort the
ch Jump Offer 	scored the first goal of the game 	

. 	
~_-~-_ j- I Farber, also a first team 	. 	 I 	Real Black 	 , 	

PIIILADELPIIIA(AP) - Tsght end Bob 	the first period Tom Bladon 	 ft 	 £ r4
F4 A

(zj'ç A 	H73-15 J7a-15 

--- 
probably

dwgo 

 

d 	
another work stoppage in the form of some 	 - 	points per game and eight 	

. 	 I 	 1-1 	 SPRINGFIE11), Ohio (AP) - Hill 	Tucker has been offered a three-year, half - 	made it 2-0 at 13:36 of the 	
0 	14

77 	
: 

 

	

of the kids t.hey've been trying to help. 	 rebounds in his senior season at 	I 	 I 	 moist Arnwkw cws 	 Ir 	 .- 

 

That's Just Great 	 . 	I 	 I 	 ~, 	 E'dwards, who retired last summer as 	million dollar contract to jump from the 	second. and the first of Orest - 	 . 	. i . 	
I 

A
i 	1i f 	

whilawalts ........ 

	

Recently they caught two youngsters 	 - 	 , , 
	

'. .m~~_ - 	_.. 	if 	 Wittenberg University athletic director, 	New York Giants to the Philadelphia Bell 	Kindrachuk's two third-period 	 ftm I go to 3,11 VET. poor *o 
- 	go- 	 . . 	. 	0 	 Installation of plup, points, 	 MADE BY Ohl Of TH IG 4 	~ . ~ 

	DotI bilks firm basol too birome mftW ?S- "if things keep up like this we'll 	breaking up concrete blocks clesUned for 	 will be inducted into the National Associ- 	of the new World Football League. 	 goals boosted it to 3.0. After 	 TIRE MANUFACTURERS 	.0, 	wise prolle ittabill4w and 

rivit only our tools over each day, but also 
 have to figure out a way to bring dougoots and concession stand use with a 	 ation of Collegiate Athletic Directors Hall, 	Ron Waller, head ewch of the Bell. 	Murrav scored for Atlanta, 	 and adjust carbtselor. Paris 	.. -, . , _.. S JX -.6 V_ a.04I 	 "oetw card bW sciiivollika0l WIW 

	

- 	- - 	
/ / al of Fame June 24 In Monti 'al 	 confirmed Tuesday 	has been con- 	indractiuk soloed in for the 	____ 	

- a 	otCludoq 
$2 
ar 	

' 	 a , - 	 -  __ 	 ducting Lalks with Tucker, a four-year 	 cars. add 

 

- conditioned 

 
Umber for the dugout roofs and the 	

---:I- - 
	__ -7, 	,I , 	 viational Football Ixtigue veteran, but 	

I I 	6 I . 	
$3 

j; 	-r---- __ _-Z 	 I 	
iffir 	

1_ - 	. 	 I I 	- 	 i 	 :M 	
national athletic imird in the fwA four 	

mid, "It's a big rilove for him." 	
The excited 'Xindrachuk .-,,aid 	 plugs, add ('1flc5cu,n stand is ready in one of the 	0 	Y 0Y 	

--'- 	 ':  	 / 	7 	 In 1970, hewas'eamed to post on the 	, 	, 	 StanleyCupplayofftodoordje 

I 	 - - 	years. 	 after the game, "We're in this 	 I 
LiuySbomt,but the group is afraid to leave 	 _______________ 

- 	

=1C Wsir"Jht 3iral it. 	
And guess who caught the holy's for it? 	

-1 	
- W? 	 FREEMAN 	'i-.- 	I 

	
National Football Foundation Hall of 	Miami Soccer 	 and we're going to do."

, et tunedmu 	tor 
..- 	. 

 

That's just greaL. I'm really proud of Lake 	 - - 	a. r 

	

- ; I-: - 	 . 	_ ~. ~ 	 Fame Council and was voted Coach of tlI 	 Cougars 9, Whalersili 	 - Mary. 	 You guamed 7"M Lyman boys probably 	 ~ . - 	 -H(:)/ V 	.- I : 	
a 	 . .. 1. 	 0 	 0 

	

' 	 F)_A 	 MIAMI (All) - The Miami Toros have 	 . tramtriatized the little kids . so they should 	
McINTYRE 	 1§113L, - , 

%r-- 	

WM. PYCE CM EC 	.~ ~;_,-.~. 	 14M 	 Year by the Football Writers AssocialOn 	 Chicago exploded for five 	 I 	
. 	11 I 	. You W, some character, hod the nature 	have treated them nicer. Well, with a 81~ 	 0 	of America for his contributions to 144 	 4 	.- ____ !'• 	

l 
	 agreed to play ftee pre-season games in 

,, 	 Mexico durine! April. 	 _______________ 

of this publication does not allow rue to go 	iraiii., a 	i 	. .. ,•... 11 it 	 i tanctiv I"arbvr Of firkiri,(r, I 
I full dtdjl _iU{,i that. ti) 	, . 	

, 

fencing wire worth about $100 frorr, the 
field recently. That's rotten. 

Thce were three rolls of the wire an the 
field, but just two were taken. I'm just glad  

or a tggar car. 
The fend iig was donated and It will have 

to be replaced by someone if the project is 
fit be completed. (lase and Compiiny, 
which gave the original wire through the 
efforts of Its "Santa Claus With out Port-
folio" Delbert Abney, can't be asked to 
t''fl' iiCt(i'. %hh s':e 	Wt,', 

already done more than enough. 

Done Enough 

'The liIds, Foley, Mike Force and Lee 

BIMiICO' tease signed scholarship 	 -= 

whoever did it doesn't have a longer fence  

I...,,. 	'' 	- . - a - 	. , 	, aai a, a it: il 1 	U , A 

low ards honest people and looks somewhat 
askance at delinquents-juvenile or 
adult-let's hope the situation 500fl 
reverses IL11. 

By the way, the boys have cone up with 
8(X) in donations to help ren-wate the field 

So far, and Innumerable assistance fo,r 
local ci tiens who have turned out to hep 
the worthwhile project. 

Foley and his crew were at the city 
cousicil meeting Monday night and told 
CIJUWII ii,tld spectators itiost of what's bet-re 

	

happ&ur1g itiLi 'u 	d, so mnyb there' 
there won't be too many repeat 
performances from these night crawling 
creatures who take their pleasw-c at 
other's e.(p'se. 

7 	: ___ - ~ 	- 1--. - 

OPEN FRI. NITES 
find is p. .'s&'ntly the startilig 
'hnct.stop for the Braves. 
Construction on SJC'c 

campus gymnasium is 
jresentiy underway and is 
expected to be completed by 
:sext season. Sterling is also in 
contact with lyman's ltur.dy 
Wright and Sanford's John 

as potential 1974.75 
I (aiah'rs 

I 	 iç 4 : fl 
208 E. FIRST ST. 

U, 	 ,iuii.. 
The North American Soccer League 

Sharks Add Coach team will face San Lids, Potosi, on April 
23, Toluca on April 25 and Universidad on 
April 28. All three games will be played In 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. ("PI - (he San Lids, P01st, 
Jacksonville Sharks o the V/o 	a F'," iball 
league 	have hired 	'(uss 	f'iik'n',,erry, Tribe Manager Out 
head coach at the eJniv'iriy cl, South- 
western Louisianz, as a" ;Fjstiit coach CLEVELAND (AP 	- 	Cleveland 
of the new pro I" .113. Indians Genera; Manager Phil &'ghi will 

Faulklnberr 	'5, is 	'e .ourt'i assistant be operated on Thursday in Lutheran 
- named by tie,, 	coach Pi d Asher. He has Medical Center. 

txen tread c,',:h 	for 33 years. Seghi was admitted to Lutheran Medical 
M'ijewtei'. Stear'/.' owser Fran Monaco ('enter 	Monday for treatn'.ent and 	ob- 
ai' 	he 	as 	•Taiductiflg 	intensive servatiun 	of 	kidney 	stones. 	The 	tests 

nuotiat( ',s wi!, five members of the showed that his condition waj'aists an 

;iper 1, 'ii ctv'a'ipiun Miami Dolphins. lie operation. Dr. John Pasalls will operate en 
dentil'J them as Nick Buoniconti, Manny the Tribe's chief. 

Fern' ,,dez, 11111 Stan! III, Bob Kuechenbcrg A spokesmun for the Tribe .said Seghi 
and Jim Langer. will lie in the hospital a week to 10 days. 

.._J I ' 	 dj-r. 	 r 	 - Raiders Host 	say 20' 	 .. . .-..-- 
. 	I 	C save 201 	 3Vi 30' 

e. --%"- 
-
V.

. 

	

al/Wax IflhSthOt 	Turtle W& 

VCC Thursday _$ 1 "... Who 	 -_ 11I 

	

Seminole Junior College and 	

59
ç 	

Turtle Wax g
. - 	 . 	

99 

	

1 	
91 fo C 

	

Valencia Community College 	
hard shell 	 SaVe 40' 	 - 	a,,,, iii 	 __ r.S. ,p 

	

will face each other in the final 	sair rg,7P 	 Slmonlz Master Wax 	 c: c.ettiei 

	

of (our regular season games 	 ' .,,,', 	I on I 	

99, 
Oevg.rt 'cd 	149 	' o, 	

1 10
way

1 	Fag.  10 a 

	

Thursday at 2:00 p.m. Valencia 	 z' 	I 	- 	 tlbft 

	

r 
	 04&W CW 

	

holds " 2-1 'l"edge, and 	" W" °'" 	 ow  's 1I 	 ___ 	
AN ,. 	 r- çs 

1-a. p piJWi- 	
I 	 i s, whisk 	 Larig-"arvitill corn mu a nets 	first 	place 	in 	................. 99'

ill I 
	 ciosPi,. ..... .. ... . ... .99 	P.qc4esnIa'g Cloth1.09 	tw mwq 	 9' 

Division If. Valencia is leading 

	

the division with a 841 record, 	
compare.., you cant o better than Zayre! Florida Junior College of 

Jackonviiee has eipt into 
second 

	

at o- while Seminole, 	Sale in effect thru thisjeekend. 
TvaV 

	

idle all week, hold.s third at S.3. 	 I 

	/1,11.2--l'Illt-t-t-lIA.t;".tl~
~/"

` 

	

I / II IDCVtQI,ASiL(la ________j 	 OILAN001CIT f M1LIOVII 	 ..UIl$luI, /(uL *'.tO f l&i3Oio 	 ! ""ri NA,I 	
.,,

moe game wisi ut playe'i 	- •' t.t' 	I0rfI.(;atm 	
I• f '-..'

/*',•,'ia 	' ' ''..'' 	 t. .%•Five Points Field in Sanford, 	
' 	e N 

,f 
•d AIA S. 	

, 	 A.? •'& A'' 	 -' 	 ." ., 	
a / 
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2A-The Sanford herald Wediiesday, April 10, 1974 

Want Ads Make Paydays Come More Often 
The Sanford Herald Wednesday, April 10, 1074-13A 

Roses Are Rçd. VinI*c Area 	 W,s 	Al. IMi.ALr fau V11 

-- 	 ,n uri LUtP( 	 by Art Sonsom 	__________________ _____ - 	___ 41 	H3USeS (or Sale 	 ____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 	 __________________________ _______ _____ 	 _____ 

/S 	Campers 	 I 	fosfor Sale 

ATTRACTIVE Tr. vet Trailers 	1,910 Mercury Mmte9o, MX 4 dr 

	

Selectln and prIcing are right for 	steering 	& 	brakes, 	9od ot Shacjeci res,rjentj,t areg, CAL-A- PRA,'/R 	you, riqtit now at Sanford Pee Vet 	meChanical condtiOn, 11155 Call 

I bedroom,,, 2 bath horns' with ltgt 	
- -- 	

Oil The .lumpOn Summer! 	hardtop, air 'ondjtioned. por 

545 0?X 	 _______ 

	

ervce Take your pck from this 	Paul Fascelta 372 1651 Dealer I 	UT I F4tV 	) 	lop notch selection. 197) Franklin -. 	 ___________________ 
______ 	

24' Motor Home. I owner, sleeps A 	' FOrd Ranchero A C. air Shocks. 
VJ}4ATEVER IT i / Lois of extras. 1973 Cna 	' 	 auto. 57.400 Call 322 7611, George 

SPANISH STYLE HOME 	 ___ 	 ____________ 

[elIrnt 00dtion 3 beuroor', Split 
O' 	1 1E./ 	 drivers door. ApAuliful till 	-________________________ __________________________________________ 	

Mofor Home, All I iterglasS with 	Hayes, 10 a m to noon, 
plan See to appreciate 	 I - 

TREES 

co 

. 
i 	jjg 

-r- 'r 
. 

THE COMPARATIVE WORLD OF SOCCER 

THE GAME of soccer is demanding of both 
head and body. In top photo, Tripoli goalie 

Omar Mustapha attempts block of goal. Below, 
Manchester and Wolverhampton players tussle 
for ball in a London soccer match. 

Concord 2 Motor Home. New 
Slut dollars UI 1977 Toyota Plilur 
with cover SspeciaI this week. All 
''imirtum truck covers Small-
12...9I-Lqe. 1249 95. 

_________________________________________________ 	
16 	Auto Repairs __________ 	

Parfs.Accessorje 

Si 	Household Goods 	68 	Wanted to Buy 	 l?'/oItB.atterles$II?S 
REEL'S BODY SHOP 

Wt.nteO to Buy, Cedar Chest 	n 	Il09SanfordAyent.ip * * Singer. * * 	641 6012 or 3733363 eveninca't. 	-- 	 - 

C,OL 	TOUCH 'N SC 

In Iwing cabinet, repossessed 
Singer's best model, winds bobb,n 
.n machine, Fully automatic, Pay 

of $76 or II) payments of 

'.t'IlPlr, CENTER, 307 A East - ' - I , c,,ObH-( 	172 	411 1' '.- cc 
il46 

4 	- Personals 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL ANON 
loi' lan,ilies or frIends ol probi 

drinkers 
For iurtI'er irilorniatson 	ii 473 1 

write 
tnford Al Anon Family Group P 
8o 533. Sanford. Fib 32/il. 

REDUCE .afe & fast with GnBe 
Tablets & E VIp "water plli 
TOuct?on Drugs. 

Tired of shortages, taxes, inflatioi 
government lieS? The John Birc 
SocetyteIlsthetru,h Come tOij 
prejenlaflon April 13. 7:30 P.M 
Chamber of Commerce, SanIo 

NEW IN TOWN 
Let I "VIP" Hos 	Show yo 

around Theatrt, Nightclubs 
Restaurants, Sghtwefr, Sportt 
Eveot. Job or Apt, Hun 
t'ng??Miss "VIP", 134 9217. 

MARRIAGES Performd b 
Mariiyn Silver Springs Airpor 
Rd. 901-fl61fl7, P11. 2364433. 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Tot 
Frce, 641 2Ofl lr "W't Carc - 

tlotiine". Adults or Teens. 

'iCED '.- lTif \ 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 
Can Help 

Call 4J 43*7 
Write P.O. Box 1213 
Sanfor'i. F.id 

7teomos,rn, Cli homt in. ounly Good 
woll water. lots of trees, 116.900 

2 bedroom furn, home for rent 

HANDY FIX•IT 
7 bedroom, 1 batt,, CII. "sIti rarie, 

refrigerator, washer, dryer, 
$11,500, 

NEAR CHURCH 
i;i schc'cl t.nrg,' 7 Ltdrory, Cit 

-with Sinqic garage Shaded lot. 
51 6.vX. 

4 BEDROOM 
Frame home on corner lot u.,- 

r - , hi' 571 	' 	Tin:, 

2 ACRES 
Lot on choce 	570.cXO 

Payton 

The answer o "What to do with your 
040 Car," Sell it with a ClASSified 
Ad 

191' Falcon Sport Coupe, •xceIle..t 
condition, new tres 5500 373 0097 

197? Toyota Mark II, 1 Or. Sedan, 
,SL,tomatic, air, extra 'ttarp S69S 
Call Don at 272 1651 O,'ater 

1967 Mustang, 3 speed, 6 c'yl cx 
cellent condltion Only $130 
Shelley UsedCars, '/00 French 
Aye, 3737960. 

1977 P)PIIIAC CATALINA. Beg". 
lrr,mbCullte 16cr ifii, 57775 Cal) 
SAM. 323-3391 DEALER. 

1973 Chrysl'r Newport. Aflijrr" 
payments, 3731102 after 6. - 

'63 FAIRLANE. 6 cyl. automatic 
or SedA'i Nothing down 
i;t er 	Cal I C: id,t 
6730 

1966 VW Bug, lebth,ret Ii in"' 
redo. Bahama blue, 519$ Cal' 
Don at 322 1651. Dealer 

BAD CREDIT? 
No problem Call Mr Lowe at Car 

City, 373 7370 

!QW% unoy Il VOlT h(eir fld. 
4 10 Posi-trac'jgn adjustable 
bearder MiSc. parts includrig 
tow bar. $113 firm. 322674 after 6 
pm. 

11. 	Junk Cars Removed 

,' 1, ,)r.'i'- '' '1, 	.u -, ,', 	.n --'-1 	'- 	,, 

hauled away. Your cost. $10 
Orlando. 793 6)94 ar?ytlme 

78 	Motorcycles 

Motor' yc1e Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

373 3*66 

79 	Trucks and Trailers 

6? Ford Econoline piCSup. Will 
Swap for lock up utility trailer. 
Phone 273 079' between 5- 7 pm. 

1973 Dodge Pick-up. '69 Ford Peck-
up. '69 Chevrolet pickup, '66 Ford 
Bronco Call Ff0ridb State Bark, 
Ralph Pe:)id or Fred Davis. 37) 
tall' 

1966 Chevrolet pickup truck, very 
good condition. 30.000 original 
miles, 1.650 372 6361 after 5' 

- 	'IIGMC WINDOW VAN - 
NOTHING DOWN, TAKE OVER 

CALL CRECIT MANAGER, 373 
6730 	 - 

80 	Autos for Sale 	- 
'67 5,OLKSWAGEN 

NOTHING DOWN, TAKE OVER 
CALL CREDIT MANAGER,323 

6230 

1970 VW Super Beille-ioadrci with 
lots of .xtras, mag wheels, $1650. 
Call Paul. 377 1651 Dealer. 

St Call Credit Dept. SANFORD 	 _____________________________ 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTtI. 
lop priek piid. u'.td, any (C'iditiOfl 

644 $126. Wnter Pjr 

69 	Stamps.Coins 

To Do,' and sell gob or silver coins. 
ont.l(t us I,rst, We ato buy bulk 
,r ,'n 	SFP,'lPJOi F (0th 

t,I.hit..R, iC'l W 1st 37)4352 

ii 	 Auction 	- 

PUBLIC AUCTION . 

Every Sunday 2 p.m. Consignments 
welcome, East of I I on SR 15. If 
you have anything to sell or 
Consign, call STAN at 322 97)9, 
IPIT(RSTATE AUCTION. 

AUCT ION 
EVERY FRIDAY 

7 P,M, Consignments accepted daily 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
AUCTION 

3151 S Orlar,du Dr 
Sanford, 372 5163 

322 Sb) 
,'o Pay Alter Eah Aict'on 

/5 	Campers 
Travel Trailers 

I'avel-Trailer 19',nq'w& Completely 
equipped with mfg's guarantee. 
Outstanding condition & a 
bargain 323 7653, 

Motor Home 
Call Pete at 

327.1651 

SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 
7311 W lit St 

- 	 37347)) 

1969 Cougar "Liki Prand Ntw", air, 
automatic, power Steering. 
leather butkCts. etc. Gold. $1195 
Call Don Pope at 377)651. Dealer, 

52 	Appliances 

2 50)0 UTU w'ndow air conditioner 
ijrit,, 110 volts I", yr's. old. Er 
celieni cOnd. $55 each. Ph. 372 
1621 

Kirby Vacuum Co, of Sanford 
Good used Vacuums 

Sales S. Service Ph 373 4310 

KEPIMORE WASHER, parts, see' 
ice, used machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES, 3230697. 

0 	 - 	_____' . 	 - -. 	Ijr WWMIII 	IJ) VVI I FIJI I UM. 
________ 	 i • flaan • • aa 

_____________________ ______________________ 	 $ 	$1 	Housesfor Sale - - - 18 	Help Wanted 	30 	Apartments Rent 	33 Houses Rent Furnished 	41 	Houses for Sale - 	 41 	Houses for ,a1i 	 LAKE FRONT-- large 3 bedroom,', 
CLERK T'vPi$T- experience 	 Unlurnished 	 - 	 _________________________ 

- 	 bath CQ home on a beautifu 
pnelerred,requlregoodtypislW;,fl 	 DELTONA. 151 area, I bedroom 	

OLDER 	NEiGHBORHOOD- 3 	
lakefront lot, carpeted, ne 

knowlidgi of debits and CreditS. 	 furnished house, Florida room, 	JOHNNY WALKER 	
bedroom, l' bath, cemel. block, 

Free parking and malor benefits. 	
FRANKLIN 	carøort.)IjntO Available May I 	 REALTY 	

large corter lot. Sales price, 	 drapes, all electric heal and air 

Call Reserve Insurance Co 671 	 S,1 35.16 	 111,400 FP4A or assume ', per 	 large double Qaraq, fencei yard 
_________________________________ 	

Several fit trees A real ni(t 7300 	An Equal Opportunity 	, 	 317 61',?. After . 3)1 lIlt 
Employer. 	

ARMS 	 31 - - Mobile Itomes Rent 	 TRAILER ON 6i ACRECI0S.* tO 
0 Licensed Broker ,. 	 -__ 	_____ 	 LAST CHANCE 	 Lake JesSup. 2 bedrooms. 	 TWO ACRES-- on Lake Mary wilt 
- LicfflSed Salesman 	

APARTMENTS 	
T%0 bedroom m.bil home ,in 	 baths. completely furn4hed. 2 	 i1rge )brooqn,CflhomC,oran 

grove. 1 ' lakt frontage. private lot, $25 .vek Cov1-'e, 	
PuildCr doinq out Spacious 2 hr - 	PitiCS Only 16.000 down. balanrø 

CAN YOU SELL??? 	 pIea. No pets 3221777 	
I'z bath, close to ShOppinu. 	Liy owner Sates price 117.000 _____________ 	'ctiools, lake, equipped With 	 SITUATED ON one of the larq('sI 1120 FLORIDA tVE. 	12'xSQ' 7 berlroorn furns,ted traite. 	r,Inqe, relnigorator. carpelinu. 70 WEST-- 3 bedroom, I' bath, 	 loss in PSne&resl 4 a large I - 	Your own lull time business, Real 

Estate, right In this area. National 	(West of U 92 between 	irway 	
Ph .t49 5710 alter 6. 	 central heat, sod, enclosed 	neatly new home Central hat, 	, 	 bedroom. 2 bath CII home New 

ri 	company, eStablished in l9, 	Plaza 1. Seminoe Hgh) 	 I garage, beautiful ne,ghborhood. 	ready for air. Walled ifl yard Only 	 ' 	 appliances, new utility Shed. After 

largjt in its field. Alt Cdver?i'ng, 	 2 3 Bedrooms. CAMP SEMINOLE 	¶pecially priced at 522.300. i pct 	 down payment, and existing 
all signs, forms, Supplies fur- 	

I 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts. 	14o alcohillc beverages bII0ttj 	Dowi'i fail after 9 p rn,, collect, 	 mortgage at 7', pd, can be 

fished. Professional Training and 	I Masonry Construction 	 Ph 337 	 86 14.10 	 Stemper Realty 	 aSSumed. Drive by 12) West 

instructicn given for rapid 	
• Central Heat & Air 	- _____ ----.

- 	 Woodland Callus for appointment 
ULALTOR 	 In see development-from Start to r,i-r,OIe 	MIS 	Orange 

5oct11, Nationwide adertisin 	• Pool & Clubhouse 	
37 	Busnes Property 

4 	brings Buyers from Everywtiere. S Laundry Facilities 	
___ '' 	

Sten stro ni 	

AT Ill WEST WOODLAND-- tnere '22 1991 	 19195. French 
______ _____ 	 I•,e 3727371 	327 1496 	322 7341 

Can you qualify' You must have 	 __________________ 

initiative, cicellent character 	. Shag Carpeting 	New shopping centt.t, f1&fltO,d 	 -----__________________ 	

is a large 3 bedroom, 2 bath CU 
home, new carpet, new root, new 

	

NO QUALIFYING 	 doors, large screenci pt'o, ( (bondable), sales ability, be 	• Kitch2ns Equipped 	
Ave. 1000 and 2000 S'i 1t Store 
huildir.q. 322 151?. 	 • Re a Ity • 	Only 1600 down, Washington Oaks 3 	 cellent con3itlon financIally reSponsible, Corn- 	. 6 Months Lease bedroom, 1' baths, 20* Terry miSSion volume opportunity for 	

OF F ICE SPACE 	Ii OPL HE iGPi I 	Conifort,,ole 	Lne Monthly terms. 621-1173 	 Available with no don 	nent to man, woman, Couple or lean' T'a: 	Alt Adults - Pets Cons dered 

Can 	Sell. Information Without 	
I'd& MAGNOLIA 	 2 bedrOom &'riced ight at 112100 	W.nter Park 	 qualified person 

c4jtigation 	 323•6650 	 DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	JuSt right for newlyweds or 	- _________________________ 
trai'd new offi(C sutcs bvaiabli' 	r..'tirecj couple. in country. C.III C'i.sified ads are here to help you 	 THREE ACRES On LaliC Mary with 

R.. G. Bone, Manager 	 irorn 675 s. ft No 	required 	'EAL1OR Asocite Rose South 	sell, rent or swap it a low 	 older frame home 

TROUT REALTY, Inc. 	
BAMBOO COVE 	- 	matio4't, call 43$ 7(5t 	.,ird After hours, phone 372 Mcl 	i',t .tfUshetpyOUpt45teyoU,j- 

- 	i 722 2611 or FJI c.j 	 10C14 	,'i.thC)f4 	i 	tr,' 	l.r;i 	I ',.i'O H. 	I ii [l f 	1 	 LAN Ti'. 	N,tl 3 bedroom iii 	-_______ 	 - 	 lif.ii, 2 Lath CII tir'r. tb ii Rcuc'nc quarr 
Personalized IiIng. Studio oni and 	

ft , offices or retail Space for 	quiet neighborhood, pretty iiwn, for large fOmity 5O .D East Highwiy 436 	tv bedroom, Two minut','s to 	
right tenant preferably allied to 	ni,tny rerS, w.'Il, fenct, carpeting 	Jim Hunt Realty 

Casselberry, Fla 2707 	nlrd Plaza 373 1310 	 furniture 32] 02XI or 067 649 	rI eguipped kichen. Real jewtl 	 ST. JOHN'S REALTY C0 ___________________________ 	

- 	 Icalistically priced at 127,3cJ 	 2574 'arh Dr. 3222111 	 I!PO EPS 
WOMEN to drive ca'eclng trucks 

SandIewcocJ VIIas 	
Wanted oRent 	

i'fll last long! Call REALTOR 	REALTOR 	After hours- 	 Ihie T,r,i' Tested I mi 
Apply Attamonte Catetirq, CX) 	 _____________________________ ________________________________ 	A'.'Odible M 1. Rabo'n Alter 	77 c7ç4 	122 3991 	377 064$ 	 f)-i,% I?? 612) 	Pdiijtil 3?? 5.174 $34' 	 322 4179 _________________________ 	

Want to rent rt or near Santord, 7) 
NEEc. EXTRA CASH? 	 PUNTAL APARTMENT HOMES 	 turn, house With air & WHAT YOU SEE IS WHAT YOU 	 NO LONGER USED CAMPING 

Ladies,doyouhave 2or 3evtnlngs 	
fenced yard No leb$t, 2 small 	(ET!Andwhatyougetfor$77,ç 	 GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL IT 

Intu,ai.c, 	 NOW WITH A CLAS'IFIED AD. 
available! Exciting, lnter'sting 	* tiflftirnjshed 	 dogs, no children Call Hc,s, 	

5 a well built 4 bedroom, 2 batr. 

Sotyrnia Beach 931 	4(f 	 "rne Or'. two lots A C'xCetliit 
work Car and pP.one necessary. 	 ____________________________ 	ccndition. Has large Flr'xiia 	 RAJER 	 Wilt purchase first or second 

- 	carpellnq, central climate Control, mortgages in any Condition. To arrJrge for interIw, cil 	
* W/W Shag Carpet 	41 	Houses for Sale 	 large separate workshop, and - 	 Southeastern Acceptance Con 7791 i'ler 6 p.m. or weekends, 

Delivery Man. Chauffeur's li;ne 	* RangeRefrigerator 	1 Bdrrn,, 1" bath, central heat or, 	
betfer yet- price has been 	if you have at least 2 years 	 lX'flhiCfl. 672 II2) 
reduced from 533,000 down to 	experience In properly rating required. Top pay, hospltaliut,on, 	 carpet. Only 573,000 Acre PC.lty. 	o 	 ..__.. -_. --_- - -- TV-Radin.Stereo 

S 	LostandFotnd 

LOST 	13 w~. old lemaIt black 
Døherman. Needs medicatton, 
LoSt In Eatbr'ok s,ct4o 
Reward. 1I3-009.S. 6fl 4416 after 

3o. 

9 	Good Thingsto Eat 

Oranges & Grapefruit 

372 U4 

11 	Instructions 

PIANO & ORGAN 
LESSONS 

in your home. Specializing in 
children and adult beginners. Call 
Mr. Hunt for interview. 0341376. 

13 	Travel Agancies 

LYING CARPET TOURS, 4NC. 
Airline tickets, Crue and Tours 
at official ntis. 	3 Sernoran 
Blvd.. (Hwy. 434). I313fl3. 

There never wasa better time man 
now to use a classifIed ad in th 
Sanford Herald. Stop makinq 
CXCUSi5. Dial 322 7611 or $319993 

18 	Help Wanted 

DRAG LINE OP(RATO. 
Must be epenienced. 

Call $342111 

1966 English Ford I cyl., I spe*d. 
low mileage. Excellent COnd.ton. 
$350. 323 $053. 

l9 Chevrolet frcokwood '.1 
ton Wagon. V 0. automate. 
power steering, air COnditioning, 
radio, A nice car for the money. 

Motorola Console Stereo, AM FM 
radio, tipedeck. 5173 or best offer 
323 2773. 

pa.4j vacaTtors. disrounts. Apply 
* Dish washerDisposal 

REALTOR, 37) 7750 
__________ ___________ 

IiF! n!JFFY •nu cofl'acv 	and are interested in a better PEAL TOk 	 AS fl person IIadcock rurnitute. 
h,vy, 17.92, Casselberry 

.'i%Soclñtr 	L 	future 	investigate 	this 	op. atcqn 	After 	hOurs, 	pr-c'i,' 	?? LONGWOOD AREA- 	New 3 & 

* Clothes WasherDrver bdrm. home$ 	FHA VA 7-m po lIly 	WOn't last 	 porlunity 	with 	Providenc. 
(ilencumbered middle aged lady to financing 	130537,000. 	Franklin Washington's 	nw branch 

care 	for 	olderly 	couple. 	Refer. 
Do not apply unless, 	. * Recreational BuIding 

Ramscijr Assoc. Inc. REALTORS 
431 sioo. 

CITY 	Lookingfo, an older 7 ShOfy, 	office in Wlhter Park. 
4 bedroom. 7 bath home in 

teristed 	in permanent 	poSition. ',Onditlon? We have it and will be 	We 	offer 	an 	attractive 	en. Ph. 322.3139 between 10 am. 	-6 * Heated Pool ONLY ONE AVAILABLE p(0d to Show 	t. 	139,303 	Call 	vironment and an opportunity p.m. 

* 12 Bedroom 
2 	bedroom, 	masonry. 	kitchen 

PPed lome Only 5l7.53 	5)73 

REALTOR AS%ociite 	Jullan 	to 	join a 	professional 	team Stenitroni 	After hOijr', Phone 	
with a fine starting saLary and JAN ITOR • down. 111$ mo, Call today 
full benefit program. Simply 	' 

Full time emrloyn,or,I, S day week. 
Paid vacation, andotpter benefitt, - 

FROM 1175 
110W. AIRPORT BLVD. TAFFER REALTY CITY--7bedroorflne,lrhospetatafld 	cail 	Mr. 	Mulvaitey, 	Branch 

Apply Rich Plan, 401 W. 13th St. SANFORD. FLA. 
dcidtor'%offices Has formal dining 	Manager at 	7.17 	or write 

Sanford. 3737170 
tlOOE 	25th s' room, eat 	a l.itchen. 	nice living 

322 uss room, den On UiQ cornr lot Call 
REALTOR Associate 	JulIari 
StenStrom, Altec hor 	phont' 377 	PROVIDENCE AIR CONDITIONING 

GENEVA GARDEN 
APARTMENTS 

- 
NO DOWN PAYMENT 

150)W7Sth5t WASHINGTON 
ElperlInced service mecran,c, Ind tud.o, 	I. 2, 	& 	3 	bedroom 	apart- 

t, cc: 	interest. if you earn bCt',ft'fl 
INSURANCE GROUP expeniencld 	fibergls 	duct ments, Carpeting, draoes, kitchen 

U5l7, 	annually, 	you may Call 322.2420 Anytime mechanic, 	Third 	Planet 	En' equipped, 	pool 	and 	laudramat, 
Qublify for a 3 or I bedroom home lSO Lie Road, 

wirorsmnlal 	Systems 
322??0 

in a ru'aI ares, "Sanford's Sales Leader - ' 	Winter Pa;k, Florida 32789 
Kitchen Help, ant Food preparation M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

Your Multiple LiSting Agency 	An 	Equal Opportunity 	Em. - 

hag. 	eeded. 9 t" S. Over 1$. A,ply 
Close 	in 	2 	bedroom 	unlvrnIsl,ed player REAL TOPS in person to Bah&ma Jots Lobtter apartmtitt. Security deposit. 323. 803W First 5t 7SAS 	DL ___________________________ 

HouSe, 230$ Fren'i Ave. Sanfird - - - 	373 6061 or 37) Q57 

Nice large 	1 	bed:oom. Carpeted GOODYEAR SERVICE STOfE. 
- 

cVERESTREALTYINC 
Sanford PtIs Openings for QtflIrl Air. Kllchen equipped, hiS mo, flLitOr 	1ILI1 S hwy 	tl 

*.STEREO BAR.* 
Repossessed- 

Assume Payments 

AM FM radio, Garrard record 
player, I track tape and 
psychedelic lights built into a 
beautiful Spanish bar. Assume 
payments Ph 617 1377 for tree 
home trial Hallmark, hIS W. 
Fairbanks. Winter Parx, 

HERB'S TV 
Channel 35 is on the air!t! It you 

can't pick it up...call us! we 
handle Channel Master antennas 
for UHF and VHF. Also special TV 
antennas for boats. 

1113 S. Sanford Ave. 
323-1734 

- 	

Ph 373 15-41. 

	

- -f 	FRONT DESK CLERK. Nigb?5,-.. md fleet 5iI'VICC men. Good pay _________-_________ 

1tfiCed,jç4y. Company benefits. 	scale. hos.ci?alizatlon, paid DF-LTOP4A_ se., 2 bdrrn. duptes,1 Apply in person. Holiday mr. of Al- 	holidays. 2 week paid vacation 	bath, Central her,t & air, carpeted, 
tamOnti Springs. 	 first sear. prescription drug 	screened north, garage, 51$-S mo 

program, retirement program, 	66$ 65-65. 
WANTED: GO-GO GIRLS. Apply 	pale life int.,arKe Apply in __________ 	 __________ 

GAYLEI PLACE, Hwy. 17.93 	persontoS35-w 1St St., Sanford. 	 Apartments Rent A Deadly Game: 
______ ______ ______ 

Longwood. Ph. 131 9044. 	 An Ejual Opportunity Employer. 
Fjrnished AVON says - extra Springtime 	Equal flppontunity Employer 	 - 	 - earninçs Can pat you that summer 	Industrial Sewing Machinc 	2 Bedroom f mnishecj apartment 

vbCitiOfl Call 6.4.4307?. 	 Operators 	 Adul.s, no pets 

Careless Karate 

	

Good Working Conditions 	 Pr'ions 373 0)10 KEYPUNCH OPERATOR- prefer 	
Fringe Benefits 	

One bedroom traIler, Air Cond xp,renc,, Call Reserve In- 
surance Co. 471-7300., An Equal 	Incentive Opportunity 	

Electric po'd. Miture adult, Good Opportunity Employer. 	 Apply 	
location. Ph. 373 3495. 

	

HOWE INDUSTRIES, INC. 	________________________ By LEW SCARR 	the neck-back chap is the one 	Olan Mills Studio 	 905-Airport BlVd. 	 - 12Bedroom.AdultonIy CopleyCopley News Service 	that really b&thers dams. 	 Sanford, Florida 	
Park Avenue Mobile Park needs several ladles for teiephone 	- "Kids fooling around with It 	

, 	REALTOR ASsociateS for new Lake - 25-45 Park Drive, 322.2161 Inseen-tenthctfaeondan could either kill somefrdy or 	traIn, 11Gly pay, plus incentive 	Mary office. lncintive corn SAN MO PAP!(S, 12.3 Bedroom experienced karatlst can paralyze him permantritly," he 	bOnus. Morning ShIft. , 	, 	
mission plan, MLS service. 	Trailers & Apt. 7 Adult parks. 2 deliver a cbt,p to the back of a said, 	 Evenings S to 9. Apply n 	 computor service, 21 Hr. an 	ramily parks. 3513 Hwy. 1742, 

durIng above hours Room 5-02 	Swering Service, cortt,,ter,tia, 	Sanford 323 1970; Dat, Wk , Mo pt.rson's neck which will kill 	Other L*d ones are lingers in 	Atlantic N,,tbonal Bank Building, 	pntecview, 
that person tn.ctantely. 	the eye (like tailing on a ictick), 	Sanford. AlSO need person v'ith 	 BAMBOO COVE In somewhat more time ar4 blow to the Adam's apple (you 	small car for light delivery. 	FORREST GREENE INC. 

FROM 1110 in cruder manner, an Inex. can choke to &ath) and a heel Growing aggressive boat company 	REALTORS, 323 6333; 643 2333 	PersonalIzed living, Studio one and perienced person, just fooling to ti aclar p!exus. 	 it, Cassptaerry is looking toe ax. 	
- 	 two bedroom. Tw minutes to around, can kill with a back-of. 	In his book, "The Medical 	periencad help In th. following 	Business Opportu,ijtj,s 	Sanford Plaza. 323 1310. Categories. 	 _______________________________ the-n,ck karate chop, too. And, bnpllcationx of Karate Blows," ChnppirGunOperator_.a, least one - IMMEDIATE INCOME - Two bedroom ouplex furnished short of that, he may hand his Adams says a blow to the ears 	year txpen),r 	

aparlmen? 1220 Orlendo Drive, sictim ptrinanent 	 Roll Out Peo,tle'- at least one year DstniDutor-.o.r1 or full limO to 	Sanford 
expezienc, 	 supply Company established 	-. 	- Both of these persons, the paralyze one side of the face. Pullars and GrInders--at least 	accounts with RCA CB Disney I bedroom aparlment. Furnhshp'l, experienced Iraratists, and the 	A bb'w to the temple cp,g 	year experience 	 P.ecords. Incom• pouibililies up 	Utilities furniShed, $163 me. Phone 

one who may get his Ideas from fracture the skull and sever the Pain'ers. Finlsheti, Patchers-at 	'a $1,000 per month with onty 	327 1139 
least hto years e'prqie"e 	 13,300 requred for inventory and - ____________________________ TV, arc the concern o 	a nwringeal artery and caus' 	Cal' 130661$ for Interview, Only 	training Call COLLECT for j, 	Cl355ilied ads Serve' Ilie buying and Callforjija karate teacher. 	coma and death. 	 experienced gliss workers need 	Jam*s ('111) 661-9701. 	 e I I I n g 	C 0 m m u n It y 

Brian Adams feels that mcst 	Aheeltothesolarplexusrnay 	apply. An Equal Opportunity 	 . 	e- ryday., read and use them 
Emplo'r, 	 Let one of our friendl' ad.y1,orj 	ofte'n. Call 322-2611 or $31 9993, people, including those with cause awesocn. trauma, 	 help you word your ClaSsifIed ad. _____________________________ 

Neat, clean cne bedroom duplex. years of exposure to karate, 	"A deep fLcsute In the liver BabySitter In my home, 7 children, _f1fl 	1W Ii1m, 	
Pfico for newly tIed or retred &Jn't¼nowveI-ymuchae,th 	may ver3' well be f.'itaL,.The 	Deltona. 7:15 to 3:13. 130 wk. 	 "' 	couple. ConvinI,nt area 323 55-46 374171? after 4. 	 29 	Rooms for Rent 	 After &30 377 31O 

physical damage kariate blows gall bladder would be torn with _________________________ _________________________ 

can caue. 	 astri acids and digestwr 	EXPERIENCED MECHANIC 	Man or women to shore ep.nses, C'dULUOTA, lakefront,) bedroom, WANTED 	 room & board in country home, 	furnished, utIlities included. All such blows can kill or juices being spiied into 	
WITHIGOLS SALARY Oei; 	Pt,. 3225110 betwet 10 a.m. 10 	,1,dult5, 365500$ main or break bones if body cavity... 	

PH 322 4142 West Side Garage 	p m 	 - ________________________- delivered properly. The 	 MVALOPIAPAMTMENT 
karatt is trained to stop short 	"Rupture of the stomach with - 	 - Young man would like tam. 20 Share 	ADULTS - NO PETS 
of doing any of those things. 	the spillin1 of Its contents and 	 rent of trailer, All t'ifities. TV, 	 116W. 2nd St. 

	

linens, I trailer arvice one a 	-- _________________ Still, he should be aware of blodintotiiiebodyCcvjtywould 	 wiek, Ph 327P. 	 Twvapartments 1-7bdrm 1160.1 I 
sshat might happen if tie errs. 	result in peritonhtis...The 	 IxIrm., 1)10. UtiIIti 	furnished 

Butitisthenovice,t,beyowig pancreas mIght be corn. 	niothers 	
Working gP;sli.mmn or tourist by 	Phofle$347109. 

day or v.eek. Private intranc,, air IA'), if you will, who sees 	pressed along with the 	 cond'.oned. 373)526 after 4:30. 	Furnith,dApartmenl 
.ung fu hero on the tube knock a duodenum.. partial collapse of 	 -____________________ 	 No ChIldren or Pets 

sanford Court Motel 	______________ I ' silly with a smartly 	the Jung..." 	 have a way to keep 
'ecuted bloow to the nape of 	Isn't the junior high school 	new mers of 	 g t#y rx'nov'ed. Cc.3or TV, ww 	WELAKA APARTMENTS 

[be neck, it is this youflgster boy, (or example, who t3 	the family from 	 carpet, a-c, t'fficiencles & Ovti. 	 1*4W 1sf, St. 
nde 	Day or wk. rates 	t; 	 --- -- -- 

. loin) Adams s,rr3*- :ihriut 	tradition is vulnerable to 	wreckir.g the budget. 	Orlando Dr., Sanford. 	)2) 	Large 3 bedroom apt. May tsLno 
____ 	 "The blow to the back tf the s('hOUl-yax'd fights, LSflt he a 	'Their plan Is called 	____ ____-_____ -- 	pets 3? Children, $150 mc,, first 4- 
____ 	 ut'ckisthequickestwayo,lJ 	tickingtnie bomb when trained 	the H1.RAI.D Want 	30 	Apartments Rent 

last, Near hospital and rtst home, 
_____ 	 pern, by far," Adams said in tO 	adminster all Oi this 	Ads sand It works 	 Unfurnished 

Spacious r.ern furnished apart _____ 	 an titen'iew, And it is just I)IJÜII mayhem? 	 like this: When they 	
Deltoni 	Beautiful townpou*e 	mant, Quiet Mighborhond, Adults sltngerous to show It on TV 	•'fl 	is much less dangt'r," 	haVe their first child 	apartment, 7 tinge bedroorn, 7 	only, no p.t 277 0796 tj11( 	

)'.)ttfli. 	'alt 	'P" 	\'iIr: 	IIt1 . 	''Mtj[ 	bciy 	P.3f(h".8 c'ri1s, 	Lilt'.',, tivitr rotm, d.rn 	area, 

trained in karate lend to avoid 	car beds, carring 	 'tchn, reened n porcn and 
32 	Houses Rent utility room. Fully aIr co'iditicngd What h:ippens is it can break fights and besides, you don't 	youth beds and other 	& hat. Wall to wall carpet 	 Unfurnished 

) ur 	 have to k 	to w 	needs tlTfOugtl the 	 Convenient to ii & 17.92. Im. - 	- 
"It L, .4 nail and hanur.er in his place." 	 Want Ads . . and sell 	mediate orcupancy. $170 mc. Ph, 3 t'd. unMflhsa,ed, S,,'nland Estate, 

5)70, 11.1, & last. Call Tltusyille, effect," Adams said. "Which 	Adams, a (ourth.degree black 	tuit still useful 	 - 	1tIl'iS' 	
.. 	 76? 7327 ,Ther 3 p m. 

th-Ives a piece of te %'crtet4a belt, a 	of Ed Parker 	
J)lec to another 	 Two bems. I bath, NaIl te wall Hty sOd* .iooking for an .xtra into the ¶pII39I Cord. 	 (Mr. 	te in 1 	Angeles) 	new 	 carpet lat,, drjpes, casiral heat 	dollar? Ask Morn and Dad to let 

andair Fullyequipprdwifhctst,. 	you I1O'iC b ctasv1fed ad ;re "II the cord is s.wered abeve and the late actor Hrizce 	they no longer I'Ced 	washer Call Mrs RLathrwford 
the f(th *t'TViC2jl vertebra, who 1k' c'alI, a mnartiiil arts 	(hero. Arni dialing 	 .s.. 	 ________________ 

s1cith will be lmrnedma!e." 	genais. 	 32226lI Di 	
. Sevilla Garden 	

Maitfanu area-- ln'smnaLul,te 4 
tdroom, 7 bath, contra; ar 1. Adams is knowledgable 	lie thinks the "Kwig I'u" TV 	
heat 'screened porch and fenced about the rubect becaise 1W program is good because 	to place 	 LUXURIOUSoversI:e I andihorm 	
yard 5350 Pn. 50 709$ ipti (at In kitthen, frost free 	 _____ c;'.t lHJr y.'tr in rs'arch 	the philo:phy °f 	

little of a busy 	 drueries, Sheg cIrtting, farnty 	help,, with family room. M Un 

refrigrat, d,ttw4sfr, OELT'.A Uw 7 	 7 - 	"th JLtal doctur before art and is no so violent. 
*ntizig ti bt'lOi( about it, 	 But most, of the Kung Fu - 	 mothers time! 	 ans., ftr.plae. O"Jy 6 apIs. 

PrI.cy n a Spanish c.Jrtyard ----------.-----. In it the .htUnate 't"ujts of movies, Adams ssid, are made 	 t1tnq. CIP Beautification Award 3 berm. Unfurnisited ',ovse. kilch,n k-atak 	bL'tws 	skillfully in Hong Kong and Taiwan and 	 wintier. Adutti. 7015 5aford Av 	?UlppI'O 44tI to wall Carpeting. 
deb%wed crc dealth with. Hut 	vt 	 I 	 - 	 S P fA 	 , ir.flC.d a:asIO 

41 	HoucesforSale 41 	Housesforsafe 
SANFORD BeantfuI 3 bedroom, 2 bath, spl 

LOW 20's "' 	wall wall 	carpeting, 	vet' 

LOW DOWN 

large 	living 	bAd dicing 	rooml 
central heat air, 	fenced 	boc 
yard, nice 	ldscaping, reduceF 

Coriifr;rl,tLit' ivog 	iS 	yours 	Ion 	ttn for 	Qn.jick 	sale. 	123.500 	3237491 
,iskiflg 	it' 	lt.i', 	3 	bedroom 	hrn 
(.1',, 	IOCatiOrt,with 	city THREE BEDROOM, I", bath spli 
veniences, 	Features 	include plan, 	ready 	for 	the 	par'icula 
completely 	fnt'd 	yard, central buyer 	Air 	conditioned. 	Priva 
air, 	inside 	utility 	room 	with Only 	122,300 	with 	supe 
i.".hrr 6, dr',r'r hookup 	cait now' terms as lw as zero down. 

Calibart Real Estate 
LOP4GWOOC) 

74 Hour Service 

"TREES" 
Call 322 749$ 

a 	hot 	weather sate? 	Se'l 
LO - Cli' ttees t'nhn' this corner lot Oon'l neeth fast with a ClaSSified 

surrcunded by 	cyclone fence, 4 	d in the Sanford Herald Just dial 
bedrooms, 	I', 	baths, horni 	has 32224)1 or Ill 9993. 
been beautilully maintained New _______________________________ 

2 shag carpeting througho.jt. Only 
pears 	old 	wilt, 	central 	he.t ar. Mobile Homes 
177.500 	Call Joan Carter, Aijo 

RETIREES DREAM- Repo. 197] 
LONGW000 Villager. 	2 	bdrm, 	Set 	up 	on 

"IF I COULD" 
lakefront lot Takeover payments, 
or pay oft balance. 	Ph, 37) 0350. 
Dealer. 

9iOw you a I bedroom, 1, bath 
SALE: Newmobilehomnes Cos plus home with living room, screened 

pOto, 	large 	fcnced 	yard, 	utility 5700. PLACE HOMES, Hwy. Il 9?, 
room 	Located near The Spring, ' 	Mi. North of Dog Track Road at 
It can be purchased for $71,500 Lake Kathryn Estates. 
"Would you call nit' today " 	loan ' 	 -- 

Carter, Asc Mobite Home Bank Repossessicrs, 

Roberts & Gilman 
IS to choose from. $312373 Dealer 

1959 Glider, wi up in park l's Fern 
830.5500 Park 	Call for details. 

Inc 	Realtors 	Lonw GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
_____________________________ 500 French Ave , Sanford 

" IIUFFMAN REALTY 
AlPeIl,JennyClark,Assoc 

New Moon, 3 bedroom, 1", bath. )72-1S9$ur 372 US) 
central air & heat, fully furnished 
Take up paymenti of $137 0) Ha 
to be movid. 323.5141. 4 Bed., 2 Bath 

1973 Barr'nqton 12 x 61' With $ * 10' 
A 	beautifully 	equipped 	kitthen, expanoo. Can be seen at Gregory 

luxurious shag carpeting, garage, Mobile Home, 323200. 
2 pat los, and a dining room. You -__________________________ 
name it, 	hi$ home has it, Plus 
excellent 	financing. 	Near 3 	Lots and Acreage 
Seminole High 	School. 	VA 	No 

Waterfront Property, high & dry Down, FHA, Low dOwn, for the 
qualified buyer. 	Only 131.000. with 	trees, 	463 	Acres. 	Osteen 
EVEREST 	REALTY, 	IPIC., area. By owner. 327 5)73 
REALTOR. 	1601 	S. 	Hwy 	1792, 
Maitland. Open 7 days. 	

' 

S Acres, part oranov grove, part 

EVEREST 
Cleared, 	termS 	arranged 	by 
owner. 	(5)6) 2659105 or 37,13611 
for 

6210101 
16 	 ncome and 

Investment Property DeBAR V. 	7 bedrOom 	home 	on 
75*150' tot, carpeted living room. ___________________________ 

i4ealty, 312 1301 
;8i0 Iliawath,Ave. at 1791 

tU1fRF'T RATF DOWN 

NOW 734%-VA & FHA 
VA'-PJo Do,..n-- Plo Closing Costs 
I hA- 1.0w Dowt'- L u 	Closinu 

Costs 

All brick. Central heat & air, Car 
paled. 3 bedroom I', or 2 bath 
homes. Model open 1 6 t m $15 
Vale.ncia Ct. North. 

AUSTIN 
DEVELOPMENT CORP 

- 	Pt 373 101Oor 16? 6300 

We have a btautifully decorated 3 
br. home including shag carpet 
and •,r cortditioniag. Yours for 
only 111,000 with easy terms 
avallaole 

Callbart Real Eslate 

21 Hour service 
Call 322 7i 

WE WILL HELP YOU 
IF YOU WAN' TO 

BU OR SELL 

ACREAGE, INDUSTRIAL AND 
RE 5112 EU I IA L 

Sec. 
.IUuP.l KRIDER. ASSOC 

W C,arnett White, Real Etatp 
Broker, 107 W. Commtrciat, 

Sanford, 322.lIu 

Nev' a bedroom lakeview home City 
water-no city tax. builder must 
sell. ?,iy loss, your gain Would 
consider trade, I mile of Sanford 
Call $3 5-43? Orlando (st' appt. 

Low in Cost, hign in results, that's 
classilied ads read and use 
them' 

paneled family room, and rlorida 
room, Priced at 173.500. 
CORBETt REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR 
668 1791 	DeBary 	661 4413 

SANFORD REALTY 
33445 French Ave. 

Days 322 7212 

Lust pets are usually found faSt wilt, 
a low cost cLp,slfiad ad 1.5 the 
Sanford Herald, Dial 277211) or 
5)1999s 

BALL REALTY 
817W First St 

372 3611 

ike new, 7 bedroom, famty room, 
kitChtfl equipped, carpet, 5)7,50). 
Ph. 377 2761. 

VNeed 

f 
ANew 

House? 

See us regarding 

your eligibility to 

purchase a new 3 

I bedroom home for 

as little down as 

one month's rent 

under the Far. 

mer's Home Ad. 

ministration 

Assistance plan, 

RROflDA 
HOES 

Il-ic. 

831.4039 
or 	___ 

[ 	628-2162 

At House For Sale 
133,000. Turns 

3fl-N4 

SO 	Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

1*70 GMC Pickup. 1171 GMC Van; 
Modern walnut off ie desk and 
lounge. 323 0594. 

PINEY WOODS BARN 

We buy furniture and misc. Sell for 
73 pcI Consignment, Free 
pickupS. Aus,tlon Saturday at 7 
p rn , Sanford. 377 2770. 

Two shelf speSkers, Sharp brand, 
for $19.95-. NGauge Model 
railroad equipment, value 1200. 
half price; 	Vbn Mirrr.rs, like 
new, $13; Call 365 6103 after 5-p m. 

UU IU 	 IN .'4atfLsnd,6fl 0es 

dIatSiI,ed ads for plint, lumber, 
f'iar.ning on a Ii* up vacation! Shop 	

M L S and all your needilit 

KULP REM.TV 	 (MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE) 
109W First 5, 

Ph.3777333 	 CALL 322.2420 ANYTIME 

	

MOSSIE BATEMAN 	

STENSTROM 
fJ3 

BROKER. 322 764.3 

Farmers find great bargains in 	
REALTY eqsjpment In the CII%$Efied ads 

You miqht not be a farmer, but 

	

we'vegotwllatyou'reboom,ingf 	
PARK DRIVE 

(I .'.:
'-";:"' . 

x. 

! .. 

LONG WOO D 

OWNERS GONE' 

Must wIll bedroom, 2 bsth home, on 
nice priva:e wooded lot. Central 
air, carpets, family room. Fenced 
yard, split plan, much more. 
Priced for quick SOte, only 531,300 

CLIFF JORDAN 
REALTOR 	 $31 1212 

e 

_ 	 It9dy2&ude 
Welcomes 

You . . 

BQauljtjl L3rge Wooded Lots 
Street Lighting 	Sidewalks & City Water & Sewer 
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES WITH MANY PLANS 

TO CHOOSE FROM 

0jTjj 

'Don't needs' Serve a useful 
purpose again when you sell them 
with a classified ad from the 
Sanford Herald Call us today! 
Don-I delay! Just dIal 322 2611 or 
5)1 9993 To place your low cost 
kant ad. 

8arLdlewood 
Villa5 

WANTED: Customers to select 
Irons Isrge inventory Of first rate 
used furniture. Wayne's Quality 
Pdew & Used FurnIture, 1200 
French Ave., 373 IltO 

PAINT VARNISH-ENAMEI.s 

Oi,' i,'.*,,lr?rt' ICAe%t 

BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 
Gorrnly, 1. 16. Sanford. 37)1733 

Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets. 
Counter tops, Sinks. installation 
available Bud Cabell, 377 1032 

Ridgewood Arms Apartments 
In Sanford-Now Leasing 

Sanford's most beautiful new apartment 
Complex combines the beauty of redwood 
with rich russet brick and warm chocolate 
browns, 

And co:1'/enlence has been designod into 
every phase of Ridgewood Arms, Your 
apartment overlooks the swimming pool, 
clubhouse, and beautifully landscaped 
coerlyard giving you a touch of Indoor. 
outdoor living. And you'll park at your 
doorstep at Ridgewood Arms, Add an 
eniranc, and exit to each apartment, lots 
of storage, pantries, ?inp- Closets, large 
private balconies (ant, patios) and choice 
of 1, 2, and 3 bedroom apartments anti 
maybe you'll see why we say convenience 
is the key o Ridgewood Arms. 

Mi"v 2 Horse thailer. Tandem 
whe 'Is. Electric brakes Düuble 
rica e dos 5332. P 3 S37). 

2 Jni tIe chairs, 510; Boys bicylt, 
113. Umbrella type clothes line S. 
rxlc. '.5 Phone 329 7179 

TableS. Chair's 
Color Console TV 

AISOM1SC Items. 371 n7 

Heater and lank 
1)00 

Call after 6.322 070$ 

* Sanford Auction * 
PUBLIC AUCTION EVERY 
MONDAY NIGHT, Antiques, TV5, 
Mscellbn,vs, New and used 
furniture and appliances. Plus 
!peclal sates (watch ads) 

sAuctioneering Services 

COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 

Pu1. Sell. ons.gn. appraise. or 
si'ciaI sbles out of Jaythiog Cl 
value 1700 French Ave. 

773 2130 	Sanford. F Ia 	32171.3$ 

Adding Machine, l,le cabinet, 
aluminum extension ladders. 
sump pump, carpets, drapes, 
amps, Duncan Phyfe end tables, 

end tables etc. Ph. 3730794 57 
0 

N 

'4 	

U U 

Dolt 

ftftw&y 

ft V. 

K*. Wit 

F. SANFO, FLA. 

p. 	etcury motor, 

A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! Firergiass,tri l5,sll boat, trailer, Lnd 
6 HP Evinrode motor, 1.523 	Ph. -- 
377 5342. Air Conditlonkig - 	 - Home Improvements Pet Care - 

P085011 MARINE 
2927 Hwy. 

Central 	Heat 	& 	Air Conditioning. Interior 	and 	exterior 	painting, PET REST INN. 

322 5-961 
For 	free 	estimates, 	call 	Carl darentry, electric, ceramic tile. Boarding & GroomLng 
Harris, at SEARS in Sanford. 322. plaster, bior.tc Ind all mascnary Ph. 322.1037. 

-______________ - ______________ 1711 Horses? free estimates, P1'one 323 - 
S8 	Bicycles 0794 YOu can't beat classified &ds for fast 

AIR CONDITIONING 
A 7 REMODELI G N 

results 	Check 	casssfieds 

Bikes, Bikes, Bikes TROUBLES??' c',er,ay. 

All sizes ano models, 	ID Speeds, 3 
• 

'- 

Coetral systems, wendaw un 	. 	
, 

tree 
rSl 	24 hr 	service 	Ca 	Gregory ', 

Enclosed 	carports. 	additions, 
roirlg, painting, paneling, eoors 

- 

Pressure Cleaning 
speeds, anu Stanuanl bikes now Heat 8 Ar 	2)7112 & windowS Reasonable. Free Esi __________________________________ 

av;tabie,st Fsrestc'n.' Store 	Call Guaranteed 	9.11 	p.m. 	323.7321. 
3276351. 	_,__- EXTERIOR 

_______ 
rr PRESSURE CLEANING 

tuoov's Floor Waxing, Windows 37)0143 
- 62 	Lawnand Garden 

- - - 	 _________ - ' tl('ME 	IMPROVEMENTS 
Full ImaGE Appliances 5'att Jobs Wanted 

Roof eavn and wahi 
FEED SEED FERTILIZER Sanford ElectricCornp,any .172 133$,"t,akeM.ary" 

Pool enclosures 
v%e C,t't,ranlae 	o*est Prire 2577 Park DrIve. 32215-62 Interior, 	Exterior 	Ptas?erng 323•3324 

I 	 X A - UsrdFatrnEqUiPmenfwffl Plaster 	patching 	& 	$.muiated 
Gorrniy. 	E. 	46, 	Sanford. 	373 1733 brick specialty. Pti. 327,3210. Sandblastlng 
lii Fix isp" Time, Hire an 322 2411 or $31 9993 Adding a room? RvmodeIinq? Call - 

repairman from today's classifiec .- us 	for 	drywall 	installation, For the finest Preparaton of 'r'al 

Beauty Care In thing pa ntng etc 	3] 0911cr C0m'(retL 	(lI US. C 	Es ,,c 
(trus 	from 	53 99--Orange 	'rees, "' " 

'angerir,es, 	lemons, 	lime 	trees, ' _________________________________ '-('-.-' 
etc. Low overhead prices. Drivca TOWER'S BEAUTY SALO1f Income 	ax Sgns l,ttte & Save a IOt-Oviedo Nursery ilormerly Harnielt's Beauty Nook) _________________________________ 
S. flird Farm, SR 119-7 ml. N. of 
Oviedo 3436391-Closed Sundays 

5)9 E 	Pine. 377 571, i','c'u'rtd about your 	rcc'me lax 	Call 
3jyi 	Signs, no iOb tC0 small 	All ,- 	 - Lake 	Mary 	Public 	Rccciuntur'g 

today 3724317 or 	fl$' 
ç.iases, Magretc, 	Sick 

64 	Equtpment for Rent Carpentry Or 	Screening 	322 7195 
.- 

Per'scr,al 	ax Service 
' 	-.'''.' 

RI NI 	ItS ( 1 nd o TODD 5 CAR?ENTRY No 2 East Road 	, TV Service 
"..i.''.. 

with the bcst e-qupnienl tDSt'ri specializing nsmaib ISJC Entrancel 	372 7)99 -L 
ou 	1016 S 	Fmenh Ave 	373 $3t' 'tl ,'t'tmx10 lobs 	('alIt]) -- 	- Lrr 	.Ou re,1t, 	Or CP, nr'..i 	i-i 	, 	,. &' 

Pent 	Blue Lustre Elctri 	Carpet 
I 	S Irbrcnlry. Remodeling, Adds ,On 

- 
- 

' 	 ' 	S 
''Y 	r'bc-% 	C*'i 	s 	'TV. 	p,1 	'II' 	'i.' 1 ,, 

N 
1..'' ''. '' 

Shampooer or Ofli 	Si pe' day 
(shorn 	Work 	Free 	Estimate - 	 Janitorial ,iu 	SwoolIm' A,, 

- .Yatlanø 
'- L çensed Bonded T7300'9 ATLANTi 	i3iilLOIp G 	MAIN BoetnIhewaySeilitfastandeasy 

VIPICENT'SCARPENTRY TENAP4CE Specaluzurvj ncomrn with a low cost cIasil,- 
:' Boat intheway9 Sell it fast and easy Interior 	Trim 	Paneling 	Custom Office buildings & 	resdentual 

With a loW cost classified ad' Carpentry 	No job too small 	37) Ceaning 	365 3009 
Upholstery 

----- - - 	'' ____________________ . 

S 	Pets and SupplIes Lawn Service ACE 	DECORATORS, -- 	- e arpe 	" 
- 	 - Mon 	Sat Sofa I? tushOn) 5119 

AK C 	registered, 	Sheltie 	dogs 
MOW. EDGE 	LOT CLEAN UP & Chair 5519S 	Scta & Chbr $1499' 

(miniature collies) 	1 	Iu5 	old 	I 
- 	 - I 	I4.SULIN(; 	P1-I 	323 	I74 LObor 	, 	r',jhc'r 	,I 	SO 	i'' 	ra' 	u' , 	' 

male, I lemale, $12.5-each, Ph. 372 
Mn' ', 	fletterway Carpet Care & -._-,._-- 	 - .. 

j,,'orial Service. Free Est. One AWN SCULPTURING 	Mowing, Wallpaper Hangktg 
-. Pr,,,' 	nc ttxi,'s 	8)) 0131 '-o 	nt 	(alt Ritpe 	323 5931 

CP*uhuahuas. females, 	550 	Animal 
Haven Grooming & 	Boarding - 	1' 	- 	- 

eIal11ss SPRING SPECIAL. Freq Clean Ups Profe'ssiol.l Watlpap,r Manger 
Kennels, 322 $712 - with yr.' 	round contract 	Free Licensed Residential Commerjj 

estimates Lawn Care Spec i&StS Free Estimates Ph 377 4173 
Miniature Schn.au:e'i-s 	s 	woto )ACpOuS Ct:RAMIIS 	SuppbPS, 37? 7267 

1175 	Phone a 	em 	- ft 	5 	3 k,lfldellt'f. 	103 	:,',,d 	ti'.U, 

I Sunday. 372792). 

I - 	 -b ft n..:i.. viCru utusuig Masonry 

-- 
Electrical 66 	 i'Iorses Masonry & Concrete 3 	arcivr. 1uI'L.'S. 	5prunkier 

Waler (t.'mId I or'Ers. 322 14)0 
billy, one year old, 1100. Days. 377 

1972, Plights, )7350fl 
(on,iyier(i,lt 	& 	R-sdentujl 	Etec 'n 	________ 

INILLS DRILL ED PUMPS 
tri(aIServe,L,censed& Bcws]ed. SPRINKLER SYSTEMS - - - All 	Seminole 	Co. 	71 	II; 	An Plurnbir*i stopped up, powef' mower All types and sizes 

us 	a,.,a a 	n iO 	U7 swei'ing Service. $30 50)1 won't start! Get the service you We repa'r and service 
ned from (lass)lied ads STINE MACHINES. 

- CASH 322 	I37 
nr 	used turniture. 	appliances, 

Planning 	a 	garage 	sale' 	Oon'f 
forget 	to 	 it 	the advertise 	in 

. 
ruNlt.uj 

SUPPLY CO. 

tools. etc 	Buy 	I 	or 	1001 	items classutied acts' - 	 ,- 	- 3t 	 33-2 8.432 - 
amry" Marl, 713 S,*nfcw'l Ave 

- Glass-Mirrors 
(3(3 Y()IJ 	PAINT liM i 	No 

too too small 	Ph 	37315-It 	32) Window Cleaning 'UCTIONEER NEEDS Il19aftere ________________ - 

ood 	clean 	saleable 	steAls 	'Of 
weekly Friday 7 p m 	AucI.n SENKARIK GLASS & PAINT CO 	I' M4ke today cieSsifeci aa day PIc. Skip'5 	,'lf;(',', 	Ct FA'4 	hG 

7l0Maoia Ave tV'C, to L'jy, '.i'fi Ut 	'ent 	C,: 	37? Cu' - '-.' Ii- 	i: 	':1" 
SEMINOLE COUNTY sn .sn f,,, v.-- 	, 	', 	,. 

AUCTION - 

t 	i 1_' P.x 	AhI 	I .rh At, hr.,, 

'.'AITLAND FL'A MART 
I9il Hay IY97OpenSl.I5un 

621 2920 

WILSON MAIE FURPIITUR, 
buy ctI trade 

311 ilSE First 5* 	 377* 

Rental Apartment 

Homes 
* Unfurnished 
* W/W Shag Carpeting 
* Range.Refrigerator 

* Dishwasher.Disposal 

* Clothes Washer.Dryer 

* Recreational BuildIng 

* Heated Pool 

* Beautiful Landscaping 

*1.2 Bedrooms 

From 975 
110 W. Airport Blvd. 

Sanford, Fla. 
323.7870 

FROM 960 	1 
323•2640 . 2580 RIDGWOOD, AV 

I 
' 	

110 

0 
t' 	44• 

S 
.1 

I 

Immaculate concrete block. 7 
bedroom, I bath, family room. 
kitchen equIpped, unit air, fenced, 
Shade, lrut trees, nice area. 
119.500 Excellent terms 

BEAUTIFUL LOCATION-- Plow 3 
bedryOm. 2 bth. central air, wail 
to wall carpet, shade Settled 
ne'ght"crhood. 529,900 

Have prospect toe two to live acres, 
also fr home on or near lake 

live bedroom,? bath. two StOry All 
s"trs F iy acres stocked p'r'd. 
$36,000 

HALL REALTY 
REALTOR 	 3235)74 

'Ak( MAflY-- Over 1000 sq. ft. 
under roof. Four large bedrooms, 
3 baths, $00 sq ft. of family room 

ilh massive brick llreplace. 2car 
qar,,ge. Gorgeous Swimming pool, 
professionally landscaped. Zoned 
agriculture- have your own horse, 
and live wilh qusto!tt $71,950 

LAKE MARY- Swim. tish, boat at 
CrystalLokep.'!Iic park nearby 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, family room. 
pretty fenced yard with tots of 
trees Tennessee St'w'e tirepl,i.,- 
$29,500 

A'INTER SPRINGS-- Master 
bedroom has walk in closet. New 
thjQ carpet in living roont, 3 
bedrooms. 2 b'lhs, wa'king 
distance to golt course, and 
rOsrimn,,n,1 52 9'Y) 

Forrest Greene Inc. 
iFA TIi4S 196W take Mary Blvd. 
P)6l57of6.1$23)3 	WETAKE 

tRADES 

"Stop Urn!" 
AL'hAMONTE SPRINGS 

1 Iximni brick home with reduced 
price of $25000 Can p*'rchas. by 
.iflwninq present mortgage, or 
app'oximately 5)300 down on new 
nIj Home beaut,fully main 
tan(d and inde5irñble area Cloie 
Ii) C.IttliJiL ',cr-.00l 

"We Don't Stop 

Till We Succeed." 

Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 
-',- ,iltçr 	h,,, 	,,, 	$34 7167 a 

rivbtC patty wants 50 (lot i'it 
furniture, lamps, qIassare 
nirr315, niIS( 377 9)93 

Iotpo.nI Air Conditioner, 17.1 
flU, 115 Vnit, 5175. 3722662 at 
S 

old State 'AM FM Stere', 
'.peakecs; Electric SniiIfi Cono 
100XU cllt;'Itci- Like new 3 
8304 

a 
I 
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Sanford Commission 

Changes Meetings 

Tne Spf(c! Herald 	Wednedy, April 10, i974-1 El 

Altamonte Supports 

Pompano On Sewers 

ALTAMONTE SIRlNGS — lriarwood subdivision on 

Sanford City commissioners store in an adjacent shopping 	 City council Tuesday night Ronnie Drive be rezoned coin. 

have votEd to hold regular center. Shopping center 	 .. 	— 	 endorsed a move b the City of tncrcuil. When the city some 

ireetings four Mondays each Robert Pentland had asked the . -: 	
Pompano Beach to collect inonths ago proposed changing 

month instead of the present street be abandoned to provide 	 . 	 $1,440,000 from the 	r the property to professional 

two meetings. 	 more parking to serve the 
 two 	for conflicting sewer office district zoning adjacent 

Meetings will continue the expanded store. 	 —n- 	 .' 	 _" 	 system orders over a b-year residents strongly opposed. 

second and fourth Mondays at 7 	In other actions corn- 	
'I 	

. 	 period. 	 —Adopted a resolution cx- 
p.m. at city hail and work missioners: 	 . 	 —s 	 City Atty. Joseph Davis said cusing Councilman Dan Don- 

sessions, now held the first and 	- Voted to draw an ammcI- 	::. 	 . 	

_—.-- 	 ______ 	the South Florida municipality man from attending eight 
third Mondays at 4 p.m., will ment to the city's taxicab or- 	 .• 	 . 	.- 	 _____ 	10 ears go with state p. weekly council meetings be- 

become regular meetings 	diance to provide 1i metered 	 I 	
'.t A 	pro%aI spent the $1 million to ginning April 29 1)orfmin Is to 

City Manager Warren rates medditfonto the zone rate 	 - 	 ___________ 	 - 	
build an outfall and dump its bern Ne York receiving stock 

Knowles suggested the change charges now used by taxi 	 . 	 4;' 	- 	 sewage into the Atlantic Ocean. market training for the eight 

in light of recent rulings that operators. Sanford Transit 	 - 	 Now, the state has ordered WLCkS. 
regular minutes must be Company tYellow Cab) owner 	 _____ 	

Pomprno Beach, Da is said, to 
recorded and be available for Fadel Elbadramany told 

 
1i it- 	spew an i en tea suin o 

the North  public inspection on work comrnisioners his firm is connec  
County t. sessions. 	 buying a~ new vehicles with

____________________________ 	
t 

g .ie rop , l Farm G i r Is 
Knowles said by changing meters and the meter rates will 	. 	 - . 

:.. 	
Pompano Beach is pushing a 

work sessions to official actually mean savings to niany 	
relief act in the Legislatwe to Join Sisters 

avoid duplication and waste of and meter rates would be ci 	 _________________ 	
said Councilmen unanimoush 

sessions commIssioners could usomers The amendment 	- 	 - 

— 	 :E 	_______ 	 ______ 	 - 	

be repaid th $1,440,000 Davis 	 - 

time putting work session iecteMay13if thetneasure 	 ______ 	 ________ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	 approudaresclution to be sent 	(IIILA(,O tAP) 	The na 

actions on the next regular adopted by city commissioners 	 - 

........ T 	 . 	

4— 	 to Pompano Reach end3rl.Uig tians farm women appear to be 

T 11 fl 	;i ri l:g 	for 	.\prtivti 	i-t_(lti1iofl 	 tLi' rU) s stand 	 Joinini 	their ('it) 	sisters 	iii 

ratification. 	 Seminole County Commission 	
.. 

S 	
i...n 	 _______ .. 	. - ______ 	 -. 	%•J 	

_.1 	 1mm other imctioii, ouiiciI: 	ititifli 	•ffld the 	1t 

In other actions Mondsy, for action on right-of-way 	 ALL SOULS HAS WINNERS 	
—Approved payment of sure of the 'traditional role" of 

conun oners 	re-appointed purchase to realign the jogged sis 	 .• . ncpal of All . 	 . 	. 	
$85,808.02 to Associated Con- 	omen. 

David N. Berrien to the city intersection of Sanford Lnd 
 

n 	spelling contest for state 	tractors and Builders for work 	
According to a poll by Prairic 

zoning and planning corn- Celery avenues and E. 13th 	School, Sanord, and Father \Villiain Ennis 	Catholic schools sponsored by KnighLs of 	done on the north side sanitary Farmer, a leading rural maga- 

mission. Also appointed to the Street as recommended last 	admire work of students who bi'ought honors to 	Columbus and Robin Burke who won best over 	sewer district and an engineer- tine, Farm women in Illinois 

advi:ory board was attorney week in a traffic study by 	the school in recent contests. From left, Juanita 	all seventh graders and best in show with 	Vadcliffe, 	 favor of women taking an) job 
ing fee of $1,287.12 to Glace and and Indiana are two to one in 

Kirby Moncriel. 	 consulting engineers. 	 Sinith, who third place in junior division of 	painting of a sailboat in recent art contest for 	—Granted rezoning from they can handle. The ratio is 
Berrien and attorney Philip — Approved first reading of 	Florida State Batik Sewing Contest; Mark 	Sanford schools, sponsored by Junior Woman's 	commercial to light industrial three to one aiiiong women un- 

Logan recently resigned an ordinance adopting a 	Yeisley, who won third place trophy and $250 	Club. 	 the Pyle property north and der 40 with some college train- 

east of O'Brien Road and the Lflt. 
overruling of a Z-P decision on salary schedules for city em- 	 5 

a controversial brick wall Li a ployrs to raise minimum wages 	 Atlantic Coastline Railroad. 

commercial 	 to $2 hour in accordance with 	 —Approved rezoning of the 
Mayo property on Sit 434 at 

The city commission later 1e(Ir law. 	 Holy' Week Services Schedu led 	 \fl'Mflc Road 1fl)mim apart 
reveis...d its action i'nd upheld 	- Awarded a contract for an 
the Z-P ruling and Berrien addition to the General Sanford 	

iients to commercial to permit 

reconsidered his resignation Memorial Libra to William S 	B)' JANE CASSELBERRY 	Shepherd will have Good Baptist and Bethany Baptist tr'ulitional service 	
,. 	 .onstruction of a Goodings 

and asked re-appointment. 	Brumley on the low bid 	 Church Editor 	Friday service noon until 1 p.m. participating, 	 with the Unction 	
super market shopping center. 

—Rezoned the Cochran 
Commissioners killed an 09,50D. 

ordinance abandoning Cypress 	— Voted to hold public 	
. 

Seminole 
	 On Holy Saturday, Holy Cress 	Other unnlse services will be service tonight at 8 o'clock. re  

Drive from apartments to 
Avenue between First and hearings April 22 on con 	

churches are holding special lighting oi Paschal Candle, Casselberry, 6'30 8.11). at the Great Friday Se  commercial for an office 
Second Streets after attorney demnation of 16 sub4tandard holy Week and Easter services symbolizing the return of the church; Ascension Lutheran, begin at 8 p.m. The traditional  
Mack Cleveland Jr. said It houses throughout the city, 	in observance of Christ's death Light of the World from the Casselberry, 6 a.rn.; Longwood bearing of the body of Christ b 	

specialty shopping complex. 

wasn't necessary because 	— Authorized an ordinance on the cross and resurrection, grave, followed by a baptism Baptist. 7 a.m. at Rock Lake off the congregation in procession—Set 
a public hearing for 

negotiations tad failed for annexing the Ranch House 	
Holy Week services are being service. 	 Sit 434; Casselberry Corn- and laying the body in the 	b Zoning Board recommendation 

April 30 on the Planning and 

eipanson of the Winn-Dx1e property on U.S. 17-92 south, 	
held at 12:15 each day at Holy 	A Community Easter Sunrise rnunity Methodist, 6:30 a.m. will be observed. 
Cross that the  Episcopal Church, under Service will be held Sunday Good Shepherd, Lutheran. 6:30 	

U'i 	or. inside 

I) 

— 

A. 

4 

sponsorship of Sanford Area morning at 7 o'clock on the a.m. 	 Oh Holy Saturday at 9p.m., 
Ministerial Association., 	lakefront at Holiday Inn in 	Father Dismas Markle, the reading 01 the Book of Acts; 

county charges Builder 

	

	
Holy Communion will be Sanford. Jun Hayes of Orlando newly installed pastor of St. 11 p.m. vesper services and at 

celebrated at Casselberry will be guest soloist and the John Chrysotom Eastern midnight, the Easter service of 
Community United Methodist message will be given by Rev. Orthodox Catholic Church, lights will take place. Agape 
tonight at 7:30 D.M. with music Bob toy of Central Baptist Fern Park has invited people of services will be held at 4 p.m. Working Without Permit byYoung Hope Choir. services Church. Free coffee and all faiths to attend the Sunday. 
will be held at 7:30 p.m., doughnuts will be served alter 
Maundy 'llvirsday and noon on the service. A Sanford building con- mobilehomepickup — instead Good Friday. 	 - 	 Oviedo will have a corn- Sabotage Trial Continues tractor, Hegonal Dvetopera of a 100 to 150 ampere unit as re- 	Among thce having Maundy munity Easter Sunrise Service Inc, has been charged with quired by the Southern Stan. Thursday worship and corn- on Lake Charm at 6:45 a.m., working in Seminole without a dad Building Code. 	inunion are First Presbyterian with several churches par- 	A trial which sources expect three men already convicted license, and with doing work 	Chambers said the cnmns.ny Church of Sanford, 1:30 p.m.; ticipating. Rev. A.B. Dinsmore it break a story of building and serving prison sentences without a building permit. 	was guilty of "negligence" Li Grace United Methodist, of First United Methodist will trades' sabotage throughout the for actually setting the blaze. The Board of County Corn. the first nlace, since a commer- 	-7 -in ...... A 	 ..L - 	 - - — 

 Southeastern ...iv 	 Altamonte pvuJ..- 	 Southeastern U.S. got Un.  missloners has ordered County clal activity is not permitted in Conirnity Church, 7:30 pin; 	In Geneva the annual corn- derway in earnest in Sanford Atty. Howard Marsee to study the agricultural area where the Luthera,i Church of the munity Eavtr S'nrise service today, 
possible legal action against the welding shop was constructed. Redeemer, Sanford, 7:30 p.m.; will be a'. Sun'rnersill's Hill on 	Trial of Daniel Evans, company, charged with con- 
structing a sheet metal welding 

	

	
Good Shepherd Lutheran of Lake G'iva '.t 6:45 a.m., with plumbers union official on 	 RI'*ght Now.1  

shop in the count:' — without a 	
Sanford 7:30 p.m.; Messiah Rev. Mm'.rvin Deese of First charges he hired the men who 
Luthcran, Casseibern-y, 7:30 Baptist Church as speaker. burned Air Flow Design's 25- license building 	t. 	How Miners 	p.m.; St. Luke's Lutheran, Coffee and doughnuts will be truck fleet in Casselberry saw 	

Preview 
According to county plans re- 

Earlybird 	 ! 

	

Slavia, 7:30 p.m.; hope served, 	 witnesses detailing the cause 
owners of the we1din Jhop 
viewer Joe Chambers, the Got On Skies 	Lutheran, North Dean Road, 7 	A community sunrise service and etlects of the Sept. 19 In- 
were told no perm tea it 	s needed 	WASHINGTON (AP) — The meal followed by Lord's Sup- 6:30 a.m. at Flcrlda Power Tuesday. 

p.m.; traditional Passover will be held Easter Sunday at cident, alter jury selection 

because the buildig was not lost Sierra is an Isolated corner per: Ascension Lutheran, Employes Clubhouse on Bear 	Evans, 26, of 511 1  illcrest St., 	 Royal Tral*ls t high enough to fall under the of northeastern California tha Casselbi?rry,7:30p.rn,; Deltona Lake with Lockhart United Altaznoite Springs, is accused 
Southern, Standard Building the '49ers penetrated for gold. United Methodist, 9 am., Methodist Church, Lockhart with fellow union official Code. 	

In the beginning, most of them followed by breakfast; Holy Church of the Nazarene, St. William Beck, 55, Orlando of
ChambLvs called "nm3erise" abandoned their diggings with Cross Episcopal, Sanford, 7:30 Andrews Presbyterian, Hope hiring and conspiring with any idea of a maximum or the first heavy snowfall and re- p.m. 	 • 	. , JL 

minimum size requirement treated to the protection of the 	A community Good Friday before permits are necesaxr, lowlands and valleyz. 	service will be held in Deltona saying the property owners 	The Scandinavians jumping at 1p.m., at Deltona Christian 
were apparently caught in the ship in San Francisco to Join the Church. Tenebrae Services will 
grasp of some "salesmanship." gold rush taught them to nake be held Friday at 7:30 p.m., at 

To compound the violations, skis, and the miners conquered Redeemer Lutheran, Hope Chamb?rs said, the contractor a region that was snowbcund Lutheran, St. Luke's Lutheran, hooked the electrical system for seven months of the year, Ascension Lutheran and 
running the shop toa6oampere with drifts as high as 40 feet. Messiah Lutheran. Good 

0 

ILI 

EASTER PORTRAIT SPECIAL 
8x10 Portrait In 

Beautiful Living Color 

4 
No Age Limit 
Portraits Available in 
Various Size, 

Plus 6SC Fflr, 
Charge. Group. 

97r per subject 
LImftlPv 
Prson, 2 Per 
Fsirilty 

No Obligation to 
Purchase additiona l 
Portraits 

Your postriii will be fl&shed by highly skilled 
piofeulonals using the most advnc.d phr'o-
graphic wt$pmsnl and Eastman Kodak pro-
ducts. Do'ico Biudios asauras you Its postralt, 
we of dw Nghss* qusUey at the meet vusonabic 
MOM 

NPro&s.Sto.i 
Your Uaaut'ful 

Finished portrait 
In Only A Few 

- 	- 	 - 	 —. 

.- 

____ 	- 

Our new 12,000 acre 	a future homesite — tight 
planne1 C011lfllllflity isn't 	now-- which will include 
quite ready for a Grand 	paved roads and tinder- 
Opening right tiow. But our 	ground utilitcs, 
beautiful one acre and 	Drive in to our Welcome 
larger homesites can be 	Center and Sales Office. 
seen—and purchased— 	We'n' just 13.3 road miles 
right nun. Y()tl cdn kvillk 	stl11w(.1sL of L)eLlnd and 
over your honiesile-even 	17.4 miles east of Eustis count your trees right 	on State Highway 44. 
now. Or you can choose 

Opcm 12 Noon to 6 PM 
Monday through Friday 

If you ii':ah to call for an appointment RIGHT NOW. 
Tel*904e357,9000 

TWO LOCATIONS— TWO DAYS 

Si'Jor Citizens 

McCRORY'S 
A Free blO Downtown — Sanford ?1LZL 	Color Portrait 

Wed. &Thus., Apr. O.0 	CompHn3nls Cl 
Cleuda Walka,, Jr. 10411171. -6 P.M.  

• •th d in 	l(.•t 	m- 
Jk,al J'alm 114t 1* Colony, Int. 

BEALmFy 
WITH 

Li .i 	'JLI 

I1j:) 
It 

fJ 	•j\ \L\ 1L: i ' 

	

- - 	 - 	- 

Choose Your Paneling from our 
large stock. 35 different kinds. 
Ready for Immediate Delivery..., 

Telephone 	' 	'?1'if.L Ooen'T'4 P.M. 
322-0S00 	 • 	 Saturdays 

aanIAm.ricre 	 520 S. Maple 
Master Charge 	 Sanford. Fl. 

RTOSfl 

-w 
igs(.1'I.I:i 	1i 	— — WLH'LT-1I.iq4- 	m 	— — — lJI'JJIlL'1YL 1:I 	Th 

5 

3O 2h 30c ::.::: 	• 
I 

$ ITEMS OFFERED FOR SALE ARE NOT AVAILABLE TO 
.lIb.BAG

moll 

	

I 	 UPA - 	' 	
1 
. L_,_vaLJ 	

PRICES IN THIS AD ARE GOOf) THRU SAT.APRIL 13 

_____ 	 _____ 	1 OTHER WHOLESALE OR RETAIL DEALERS. NOT Ivtovpc.'. 	I I I 	LLMc " 	 S .V J ' 9f' "' 	 1 	U. 	"' 	.  

,j#, '• 	' ' 	- $n$ A,i,I) _______ 	 1,4,. • 	 S n 	I) ______ 	
'. sj! AH  

_ 	 oft a* 	
I 	 am oft W* 	Mow 	RESPONSIBLE FOR T\POORAPHICAI. ERRORS.II.I,...,I.,,. I — ---- ,, _ 	— 	

- ,. 
"Pt. 	 . — — 	 _ — 	 — 

— 	 tJ{'LY IIli.I'Li.I:i ' 	— ft 0060 
— 	 00, ______________ 

____________ LTvLI1II'('Ii!Z4', M awl" 

	

t 	
PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER 9 	I... 	I 	r..,, 	 2O 	•• i. 	 • I 	"i' '' 38t 

r...,,. 	 I 

ER= 

 

ANT -TEA 

-L j-- 	

Hwy 17-92 at 27th St. 
I 

I 

	

31b.BAG 1 	 _ JAIII 9k____ _____ ___ 1 	Sanford 	 II II 	u 	tmwri Coiro., 	..s 	
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I rs. 

	Apfil I] 	
LL 	

''-' 	3j' A..t . 

'h,,• St 	 ______ 

— — 	— — 	 — 	 — MONO W~061 	 — 	 — 	
__5___• 	 — 	 — 	

_,Iwo 	O&W I 
Obtain the HUD Property Report from dtveloppr and read It before siting anythini. 

- HUD neither approves t"e merits of the offing nor the value, d a ny, f the roJ 
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West Berlin: 

	

By CHARLES OUL 	explosive growth In this Allied 

	

Copley News Service 	sector of Berlin that houses 2.2 
million people. 

	

WEST RERUN — Grnt 	West Berlin, bolstered by ?1? 	
clouds of dust rose over the 	economic aid from the West 

	

sidewalk along Budapester- 	German government in Bonn 

	

strasse as the bustling German 	and from the United Statt, now 

	

workers stacked lumber at 	how has one of the most tm 

	

curbside. In a nearby hotel 	portant industrial concentra. 

	

restaurant Turkish waiters, 	tions in the European Common 

	

speaking perfect English, 	Market. Industrial turnover 

	

moved about their tasks with 	now tops $6 billion annually and 
quiet efficiency, 	 there are more than 900,000 

	

They are part of a West 	persons employed. 

	

Berlin labor force that is 	The workers along Budapes. 

	

struggling to keep up with 	terstrasse were toiling on a sec. 
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He Cooks Just One Dish. 0 . But WOW! li tter 
U.S.); coffee $1.82 a pound 

Lot Of Gold in All That G 
Lion of the Europa Centri in the 	foreign Imports brought here by 	working In Vest Berlin that the 	West Berlin tends to be awed by 
heart of downtown West Berlin. 	the lure of governinint- 	younger generation now is 	this city of plenty. if there Is a - 

Europa Centre, a maze of 	sponsored programs that In- 	remaining fairly stable." 	 shortage of any conceivable 
nialtilevel stores and passages, 	chide direct financial aid for 	Wages are competitive with 	item in Berlin, it Isn't apparent. 
was "opened' in 1965, but it still 	relocation, housing assistance 	Uoe pant In the rct ci West 	Some of the prices also are is under construction. Touted as 	and lowee tax rates. 	 Germany, he pointed out, and 	11wesome. llumpsteak goes for Europe's largest shopping 	Is West Berlin losing its own 	Berlin remains the cultural 	$9 a pound; this is comparable center, it has stores and restau- 	young workers becau'e of the 	capital of Germany with its hcst 	to filet mignon in the U.S. that rants of all kinds, including the 	political uncertainties In this 	of theaters, opera houses and 	sells for $2.95 a pound. Park inevitable Chinese restaurant. 	Communist-encircled Western 	concert halls. West Berlin also 	steak is $6.60 a pound ($1.59 in There are two cinemas, sports outpost? 	 is bursting with stylish shops 	U.S.); nonfat ground meat $6 a facilities (including an ice- 	"That has been a problem," 	and material goods. 	 pound ($1.49 in U.S.); navel skating rink), a car park and a 	admitted Dr. Karl Fink of West 	A Western shopper cruising 	oranges 18 cents each (10 cents fl-story office building. 	Berlin's Industry and Corn- 	the huge department stores, 	in U.S.); whole chicken $1.14 a 

The Turkish workers are part 	mcrt'e Department. "But there 	specialty shops and food 	pound (47 cents in U.S.); dog 
of an 80,000-strong force of 	are so many advantages to 	supermarkets in downtown 	food 58 cents a can (35 cents in 

($1.05 in U.S.). -: 

Clothing 	also tends 	to 	be 
expensive. A raincoat that goes 
for $25430 in the U.S. had a - 	-- price tag of $47.60 In a West 

- 	-. Berlin store. Men's suits start 
at 	$100. 	Trousers 	of 	Levi's r 

quahty, which sell for $12 to $15 
in the U.S, were priced at $26. 
Cotton blouses ($10 to $25 In 	- 

U.S.) were tagged from $26 to 
$30. 

And West Berliners complain 
that prices continue to go up. 

WAYNE MARSIL•LL 

fly CECILY BROW:STONE 
Associated Press Food Editor 

Lydie, a young Frenchwoman 
who also runs a cooking school, 

tion, lie has never attended any was working for her M. A. in he came to New York to teach I'm American," Wayne told me 

Most afternoons, through the he sells his finds there. 
of his wifes classes la 1-cuLsine 
classique." When I asked "how 

French lAterature at Western 
Reserve. 

at 	Columbia 	University's 
Graduate School of Business; 

with some glee. 
For the past seven years the 

wide window of a pots and pans The Marshalls use their four- come?" his answer was "She's Born and brought up in Tulsa, shortly after that he and Lydia Marahalls have spent summers 
store a few blocks away from story 184i3 building for the store never asked me." lie cooks only Okla., Wayne got his B. S. in married. in France where they have a my West Village house in New and cooking school (both called one dish — and an Italian one at mechanical engineering at the Wayne knew good American country house. Wayne still re- York City, you can see Wayne A La Bonne Cocotte and their that! 	• University of Colorado and his food because his mother is a members his first trip to Paris 'lirshall practicing 	the living quarters. Wayne reno- Wayne is on the faculty of M. S. in industrial engineering fine cook, but Lydie opened the and his reaction when Lydie ]ssical guitar while tending vated the shop single-handed, ling Island University's Grad. at Purdue. Then came a two- French gastronomic world to shosed him the shops featuring 

up. Spanish, Japanese and including removing the plaster uate School of Business. His year stint as an army industrial him. He set out to learn her na- charcuterie: "Eggs in crystal- American guitars hang on the front 	red brick wall, opening a specialty 	Is 	Operations 	Re. engineer in Texas followed by tive language and became so clear 	aspic! 	Golden-brown 
%%alls along with French bat- working fireplace and gather- search, the applicition of math- an engineering job in Michigan. proficient that he has lectured quail garnished with black terie 	tie 	cuisine. 	Wayne 	is ing lumber from another old ematics and statistics to busi. 'With my western background, in French at the European In- truffles! 	Galantine studded seriously 	interested 	in 	the West Village house for beams ness. Wayne and Lydie met it's no wonder that when I met stilute 	of 	Business 	Adniinls- with green pistachio nuts! The classical guit.arand his hobby is and shelves, when be was doing his doctor. Lydie her enchanting French tration 	in 	Fontainebleau. charcuterle windows looked 
discovering fine ones-, because Although he is greatly inter- ale at Case Institute of Tech- accent fascinated nic," he says. "When I speak French to a like museums to me. I couldn't the shop belongs to his wife este-d in French food prepara- nology in Cleveland and she After completing his doctorate Frenchman, he never guesses believe y'u could carry away 

flnwo unrfr. ,f 

COLGATE 	 -' AV F 

TOOTH- 

PASTE 	
IA ii !IN 

i'i4fj" 
CAUC  

W-D BRAND 
U6, S. CHOICE 

a 

n 
kpj 

I, 

4 - 

rl 	

SAVE 

--- 

IN MANY MONTHS IS 0 STO CK UP NOW!
ALL

STORES 
 

PRICES GOOD THURS. APR. 11 THRU 	 CLOSED 	
8 

' 	 0 IIAP'.O USDA CI'401C1 9(11 N! 

WED. APR. 17 	 Easter Sunday  
HI(I(J1 4 U()r(() MI() (1lILu (4IAITIA 	 0 BlAND USDA CHOICE 5111 	APRIL 14 
Sliced Ham . • 

. 	 98C PP 	 CHUCK ROAST 	
. 	 . - 	 Strip Steaks 	AVG 

998 
04~ soil 1O 	$ 

'U M l) 	- .. 	 ' 	 88C 	 • 	 w 0 BlAND U0A CHOICE 81 11 Roast Ham .... 	909 	P 

BROAD 
i:', 	IN 
	 • 	 • 	

Cubed Steaks5,$989 . 	 I HI(ily S0tti ui 	(111(0 CIP,tt 	
w 0 BRAND USDa CHOICE III? wNO(( Sliced Ham . . . 	1' 	

T-URK-EYS . 

16 LS AVG 	CUT £ WIAPPID 9(11 

Tenderloins • • •

Chuck Steak . . 	98 : 	e • , - 	 - 	 TASTY (T'tv( I *g PAM[Si 

	

81*1.0 USDA C140C1 Bill O'-iI.tSc 511 AtS 	 Beef Patties • 3 PIG 

11t 	$2 59 	 USDA (1101(1 LAMB Delmonicos . • . 	 : : 	 I 	
' 	 I 	Loin Chops . . • • a 9" W 0 BPAND US)A (1401(1 HANOI PAR Bill 

Ground  Round . 	9 	 I 	
• . • 	 CHOICE IAMB 5110114 09 

W 0 BRAND Pull (10'6 b PIG SB 

Ground Beef . 3 	$269 	 I 	I 	I 	 Rib Chops . . • . 	
989 

11 USDA CHOICE SHOtiltiul 

Lamb Choos . a 
0 BIA.0 WHOII HOG PlO . 	I. 

I. 

IRISH $OSTO BUTT SAUSAG 

99 	

I 	 'b'CHOPS 
	

il1 tl1tirI 	 ' 	

PORK ROAST 'I 

to  c 
OOc 

I I 

' 10ICE)  

NUTRITIOUS BEEF AT THE LOWEST PRICES IN 

PRICES GOOD THURS. APR. 11 THRU 
so 	 WED. APR. 17 

THIT MAO 10,41() 

4 Wedges . . . . 
61: 	$100 

1,-il 01 	MAIl) 

• .
. 	 Tomato Sauce 4 	$100 

CI 	 Dill HOME 
100 Cl 

I ' 	 99 
G1114 C.4141 IN t'QUID (;IA— ST,tt 

- 	 . 	 Corn . . . . . . . 	 88C 3 
17o. 

AIlO." 

Bleach 	
(,AUON 

S • • • • . • JUG 
39c 

AllOW 

Paper Plates . . 1040 
 99c 

01111 DAiLNG G100P4O 

Beef Mixes . • 2 FKCS $100 

HGUIAI OR 
SUP(. 

It 

I 
MODESS 
71 (1 99c 
PIG 

__ 	

-- 	 :URAND (F  
- 	 - USDACHOICEBE 	• 	, 	. 	 . 	S • 	

MRS. SMITH'S AflV - - 	 '. FUL,L'CUT. ROUND -. - 
	NATURAL JUICE PEACH,  I 	 . 	- • 	 - , 	

CHERRY, 'PUMPKIN oh'  

'1 
 

S TEAK 
APPLE.. -P IE / 

A slim, well-built man in his 
early 40s with an engaging glint 
in his eyes, Wayne thorough!y 
enjoys his life - including 
keeping his figure trim. He Jogs 
every morning and counts Ca-
lories. 

"The first big gastronomic 
event in my life was in my lit t,.  
teen4 s her I tsittit NI2w Yur - 

and met up with pizza," Wayne 
told me, "I hadn't known It ex-
isted, what I had missed! Then 
1 heard someone talk about 
Italian spaghetti with white 
clam sauce. I tried cooking It 
and have been making it ever 
since." The Marshalls some-
times invite a few friends to 
supper to have what has be-
come known as 'Wayne's Spa-
ghetti Dish," winc, a green sal-
ad and one of Lydle's splendid 
French desserts. 

WAYNE'S SPAGIIE17I 
DISH 

1-3rd cup corn or peanut oil 
'i cup olive oil 
1 cup finely chopped onion 
6 tablespoons sweet butter 
2 large shallots, minced 
2 large cloves garlic, minced 

I a cups dry white wine 
12 teaspoon dry crushed oregano 

Two 8-ounce cans minced 
Clams 
Freshly grated Romano 
cheese 

1 pound spaghetti 
Heat oils; add onion and cook 

until transparent. Add butter, 
shallots, garlic, wine, oregano 
and liquid drained from 1 can of 
clams; discard liquid from 
other can of clams. Boil gently 
for about 20 minutes. Add 
drained clams (from both cans 
and reheat; ofi heat stir in % 
cup Roniano. Meanwhile cook 
spaghetti according to package 
directions; place in large soup 
plates; spoon clam sauce over. 
Pass extra Romano and a 
pepper mill. Makes 4 huge 
serving3. 

IVORY LIQUID 

Quantity Rights 
Reserved 

'A'lNN DIXIE STOlES INC 
COPYRiGHT 1*74 

HONEY SWEET 

W.D BRAND SMOKED 
PORK SHOULDER WHOLE 

PICNICS HONEY D 
'2" 

DETERGENT 
SAVE 

14c 

49s 22-op. 
BOTTLE 
wom~ 	 111111 

DEL MONTE WHOLE SPICED 

PEACHES 

IU 

j 3-02. 
TUBE 

	

SCOPI 1r4~ 	LI 
MOUTH- 	 aE - F PLO? 

0 ONION 

	

WASH 	 RINGS 
C1ACIN c000 	 Joi 33c 

SAVE 	 Saltines . . . . 2 	88C 
30 C 
 

9

CPAC tIP. GOOD fiG 

Date Bars 	' 79C 
1S-oz. 	 SAVE 19 - Dliii OAItING SUGAR Ok COCON?,t 

BOTTLE 	
Donuts . . . . . 2 's 88C 
QUAKER W/IAI1IP4$ Ci 9IGUIA1 

Natural Cereal 
lôu' 

DIAL PIG 0 5 
EILNCMS 

DEODORANT Color Kits 	49c 
PUNCMS RED, YEUOW 09 

SAVE 	 Green Color 	25C ... 

Bundt Cake 	
244ot 99c 

• • PG 

14 c 

6 9 Qunntity Ri9hts 
Reserved 

SIZE 	

WINN DIXIE 5109(5, INC 
CO?Y1IGI'iT 1974 pppp 

SAW 14c.-- 
HAIR 

	

TONIC 	- 	 A 

SAVE 

79 	

I 

6c 	- 

4-02. 

SIZE 

PJGS

- 

HIAO A SHOULDERS 

	

LOTION 	 14iElik-JEANS 

SHAMPOO 
- 

SAVE 	
DIXIE DARLING FAMILY 

2O 39 	 BREAD 
l'oz. 	

SAVE  
BOTTLE 	

3 	-I 
17c 

LOAVES 
20-o z. 

AQUA NT 

HAIR Dx. Darling Brown n' Servo Cluster or 

SPRAY 	SEEDED ROLLS 	
p 

SAVE 
J 7c 

13-a. 

69 3 $1 
CAN 

10.o. 

HOOD 

ORANGE JUICE 

A sd 

LB. 

USDA CHOICE WHOLE 

LEG 0' LAMB 
$39 

(1 	ê 

SAVE 

4t 

29-ox. 
CAN 

SWIll. JUICY 32-ag. 
(01y Il( 'IN CANTALOUPES IBLITS SOfT WHIr 	 CTNS. 

LB. 	 1 	LAYER CAKE 	
2 ,09 100 	 ARGARINE 	 I 99c 

fs1b 63C 
 

'lA 	'j-- I JAV5 	 (LI 'IA 

Shoulder Roast. 	99c Biscuits . . .. . . 4 	67c Oranges . . . . . 5 	39c Chunkees . . . . . °' 
L 

Franks . . . . • . . . U 6 9C Dinner Rolls 	0 

Cabbage 	 17 Ii 

I 	

I 	39c 	
1 ,Li 11( , .lf(. . • . . 

2 141*05 
39c 	

ILJtpAaQ: • . . 

2 i, 

	Twin Pops 	PIGS 1 . . . a 

V (l AS? 51111 	 IS,, 	 11,014 tHIC!f14 54(l59l)$y OR TUii(, 
1 If 10, Dinner Franks . • 	11'9 Cheddar Cheese 	929 Broccoli . . . . . . • 	49c Dinner . . . . . . . 2 	89C 

Frank 	• . . . . •. 	$129 Pimento Cheese , 
99c Asparagus . . . . 	49c Orange Juice . 

l.'o 59c 
CAM 

1AV4' (, 	AIM I (2 '.1 I 	*I 	..Al 0. 	 PAt.,T 1.1',,, 	 j 5 p - 1 SWtf I 	 S(A PAl 

Whole Harns... 	5119 Lettuce........ 18 
]9c Potatoes.....4 	3100 OnionRings...." P& G 9 

Swill 111uiuu 14051155 POt;Nl) 	 IUMBO piI,(,? 11(514 	 CARROTS ii 18 BAG' IADISHI5 (I to BAG Ci 	 MIS PAUl S 

Canned Ham . 4 	Celery . • • . • • . • STAII 1 9c 
Green Onions • $UNCH lOc Fish Sticks . • . . . 14 

$109 I. * P.
PIG 

ALLWIDI 	
CIAC(II JACK 	 SMUCIIX 	fOU 9LACt APL 97 02 STIAW8I2I1 	

. 	Owl (9 	SiZti 	 Ott MOP4TI IC' 19 ,,, 
i, CT 

PLASTIC STRIPS 
Popcorn . . . a . • 3' 	$100 Preserves • • • • • A 89c Cup Refills . . . 	89c 	Green 	 17,11 Limos • CAN

43c BAND ______ 	(AS! O WINDOW 	 SMUCEII 	 Wf((Aif 	 f4 ..()7I Ii 

AIDS 	
Cleaner. . 	 Grape Jelly. 	65c Grape Drink... 	47c Green Beans . 3 __________ 	

iZt 

C*iS 88 5A4I VIU')4 	 SMUC&9 iBtACkBtifl 00 01 $Ii((ity 	 *OLC.ti IiN (16,1 $1 07l 	 r AMPIIIf C., fit till  (7 
01 Powder.. • • • • • , 	57c Syrup . . . . • . . . . 	81C 	Coffee . . . . . . . .  C AN Marshmallows 	'7c PXC, ,j, 9A5Y Off 0,11P4 Al IDSOt 	 MVCIII STIAw$f ,,y 	

MJ.XWI&j P0uS1 6.1 El 1 9 	 j £( I $ 	 01 AI 1? Cleaner 	- 	
'i.' 9 	Syrup. .. . . . ... • 71c 	Inst. Coffee 	'' 	 Chip Cookies... ;, 47c . , . 	. • 	5#fl 

au-u. I I I 
U'i.t cAP.-IIA 	 flINCH 	 IOLGti 	6 s St i9 	

( 6 )1111 Wafers . ••... . . 
	53é Mustard . . . . . • . 	24c Inst. Coffee, PIG 

. . . 'd 161
Gomm 	

Cookies , . 11 a • • • 	53c 'ONCO 11411.0 	 wi5nPOt.f RUSSIAN 	 tilt A41101 GlAZED 	
SNUCEIIS QiAPöC,f 

ITL 	 !601 Spaghetti ...... 	25c Salad Dressing. 
$01 45c 

Sliced Beets.... c.. 33c Marmalade..., 	63c TABLETS  
'. . 

DR 'V'ER
IIE 
	

- 

I 
• 

- TOP Y

'XILN (P9A 	 a 
ASPIRIN

VALUE

J 

'(AMPS 

I Cranberry Saucb 

N 	51... .,..-..... 
13 	ew we * e e 	 a . 	•. I. 4,1_tv 

4,1 

e 	• •S.eS,e... . . . .. . . __ • • • •• 	 _ 	 - 

TOP,VA1UE.STAMPS 	 TOP VALUE STAMPS 	
0=_ 
TOP VALUE STAMPS 

01.1 GAiiUN EO'Ijq  ON . J 35 , ;'mu
- 	 '•:.r 	'IA 	 II 	 C#'.II 	tIt.( j 

- jj, 	Dishwasher Alt 	
' abric Softener 	- 	 Boneless Ham 

. . . . . . . . . . . 	 jrs , 	i 5S 
C..  

4i9E FIRST $7, 	 SANFORD 	a 	

• 	 FRENCH A...& 25th ... 

. —  - ---- r rr 	r r Tfl7 	 rr 	xr I.L4I TOP VALUE STAMPS 	 TOP VALUE STAMPS 	 TOP VALUE STAMPS 
I Wtt 	 - 	1 If 

	

., 	$* A'.() ' II *Mt (l 	I 	- - 	 •.t P.AI 	, II., 
" 	Meat Dinner 	 - 4 

	
Cottage Cheese 	Fruit Basket 

.J1 	•I1 - AllI 	' 	 I 	' ;: 	Q1).5 i' 	--('-Of' TP.li, APR 	I' : 	- * 	 56 --- -- - -- -: 	'if- No 57 . : 
13 	 .'.............................    13 ..t....,a, .........• 

TOP VALUE STAMPS 
: 

I 	

: 

I 	 ,•. 	 j.t'. 	*I4 UI 

ri Strawberes 

60.. . 	-. No 
GOOD THIC *i 	'' 

CAI,r CAROLSMiTHJR. 

Smith Wins 
-- 

Command 
Capt. 	Carol 	C. 	Smith Jr.. 

USN, 	a 	former 	Sanford 07 resident, will take command 
today of USS Enterprise, the 
world's 	first 	and 	largest 
nuclear-powered 	aircraft 
carrier. 

Smith and his family lived at 
104 Shirley Ave., from 1963 to ['Er 
1967, while he was attached to 
the Heconnaissanc2 Attack  
Wing at Sanford 	Naval 	Air  
Station. 

Smith 	will 	become 	the 
seventh cvmmanding officer of - 	- 	- 

the Enterprise in ceremonies on 
the 4.4-acre flight deck of the 
Ship, which is moored at its  
home port of Naval Air Station, 
Alameda, Calif. He will relieve 
Capt. Ernest E. TLs&t, USN, 
%110 has culngflandetJ the ship 

- 

- - - 	- 	- 

since Dec. 1971. 
Smith served as executive 

officer of the Enterpris., from - 

May 1970 until May 1972, when 
he became commanding officer 
Of U&S San Jose, a combat 
stores ship. During his 22 years 
Of naval service he has al-,)  
served in two destroyers and in 
four aircraft squadroml, a* laq 
of which he commanded, anti 
has 	completed 	the 	Navy's 
nuclear propulsion training 
progrwn. 

Smith 	is 	married 	to 	the 
former Sat. 	Jane Clyde of 
Pensacola. 	They 	have 	four 
children azd live in quarters at 
NAS Alameda 

49 E. FIRST ST. 	 SANFORD 	 FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 



WN. —_— 
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He Collects Clocks (And Everyth i
*
ng Else)  

BN 'liNt: 11'(.'tN 	 hI il k i'to wu:idant' 	Majors has one-weight ticular about the kind of clock "Why don't you play turn 8 at still another organ playing Copley News Service 	for Majors' consideration. 	Vienna regulators, two-weight he buys — as long,' as It's old, church tune on the old pipe "In Your Easter Bonnet. "Time Is a tremendously Vienna regulators and even 	One of his most unusual organ?" 	 "That's enough, 	says LOS ANGELES — Ralph interesting Item," he Says. 	three-weight Vienna regulators pieces l a 17th Century whale 	 Majors. "Let me show off Majors Is a man with a lot of 	
, 	 that chime the hour, half hour oil lamp-clock from Holland 	

While Mrs. Majors belt out now." time on his hands — so much, to 	Ever since utvre was th
e and nuartor.hour. 	 Nearer My God To Thee and 	Picking up a crank organ, he fact, that he needs a warehouse 	living organism on the 	

' 	

" 
 The clock consists of a glass "lot1wr McCree" on Inc two. says, "ijt to sell my monkey. to hold it all, 	 earth there was an unconscious 	He and his wife, Louise, live cylinder Idled with oil and pedaled antique, Majors Things got tough. But now she Majors, 62, likes antique prooccupation with time, 	undisturbed 	above 	the inside a lamp frame, 	displays his hog bristle, plays and I dance on a string." clocks and, over the years, has 	"Time is of the essence to all warehouse full of tickers, 	

When the 	k 	 bedecked machetes from 	 , 	 V 	' built up quite a ccllection - living things. There's a right chimers and bongers, every one but 
	d 	

'ii, tii. oil 
Borneo and his wife's 	The key to Majors COuCi4 

more than 2,000 by his last 	
ti 	and  
 for The caperpillar to of which Majors himself keeps 	 passing 	

painted Limoges china, 	mania Is that he is a 	r. 

Majors has large body school hibernate.

sprout 	an or e at to repaired. 	 numerals etched on the ghm, 
revealing the time by the 	Mrs. Majors switches to "The 	He has mechanical abilities 

clocks 	school 	"Early rman measured time 	But Majors isn't in business tamp's light. , 	 Missouri Waltz" on a baby which a journalist who wonden 
clocks a 
	small-body 
long 	is 	 by the length of the shadows of and has no interest in selling his 	"A man could get up in the grand while Majors points out a at the intricacies of the pencil 

waisted, round-faced and oc- trees and rocks, and I think his clocks for profit. 	
middle of the night, turn on his Jan. 4, 1800, COPY of the Ulster sharpener can't help but ad. 

t.agon-faced school clocks. He notice of time was one of the 	"We only sell our clocks to :lock and find his way to the County Gazette. Of particular mire, 
has 400-day clocks and 1,000. first steps in his development, 	

persons who will love them and bathroom," Majors says. 	interest is an open letter I 	 collects clocks  
day clocks and an 1860 time 	Majors says he enjoys keep them," says Mrs. Majors, 	"Clever people, those Dut- the Congress of 	 to tinker with them, 
clock, 	

measuring the progiess of "and Ralph prefers to trade. ch." 	 States to the president. Printedlie not only repairs, but also 	I 
The collection also includes human development by corn- 	. 	 alongside is John Adams reply. 	grandfather clocks, do- 100 cuckoo clocks and one of the paring the means by which 	"We *ook on our clocks like 	Majors picks up the clock and 

first 	it over mutters 	By the time Majors t'.a. 	ing all of his own woodwork. st Mickey Mouse timepieces different eras kept time, 	
many people ;ook nn their pets. "n't hear it ticking. Must shown off his hand-painted 	

He has managed to acquire a 
Such novelties were desk Yankee clocks with applewood 

ever made. 	 He has several hand-painted 	"People come from all over have stopped." 	 Chinese snuff bottles, Edison whole roomful of gears and 
to cons.ilt with Ralph about 	Clocks aren't his only in. pu1nihiandle phonograph, RCA 

has others w ch be 
models in those dabs. Majors gears. One bears the in- clocks. 	 terest. 	 %torots complete with Hank cases from the pocket watches 

ar hi 	the scription, "Improved clocks 	 ds WilliRALPH '141,1,1[01~'S :%'I' 	 likenesses of me Lone Ranger. Ilva 111, f aclured and sold bv 	fle 	calls 	11 i In's el f 	a 
	 and an 1800 he i-epa ams recor 	 N. 

\ 	R 	Vs todp 	r 	r 	h: 1iutchki, Burlington, dokihoiic 
" 	 Louise," sass Majors, In- 	that else —' My Grandfa ther's the warehouse In which the 	 - — 

.ii II1I
In Lict, he de-igned and built 

.UtJUc UL 	 Pinocchio, 	 Coru., 1811." 	
Majors says he isn't par- troduclnga reporter to his wife. Clock," Mrs. Majors is sitting Majors live. - 

Family 	 PR!CES, EFFECTIVE APRIL 11-17, 1974 

Cooking 	 "ShopHappy 

I 	

It 

Is Fun 	 Fairway 

CRANBEIWy CASSEROLE VIA LEII'OVERS 
....'\ dandy Way to save money 

V 	IR 	FAIRWAY FARMS 
By CECILY BROWNSTONE 

	

Associated Press Food Editor 	 Sliced Bacon 
FAMILY DINNER 

Va Chops TonutoS,3uce Shell 
Macaroni Peas Cake with 
ButterscWh Sauce 

	

BUTTERSCOTCH SAUCE 	 Io1TIa tit - amcowyav ut 

	

Good way to use leftover fruit 	 JAaI*a avt - 11$O ØIAIcI All  
MV. V.lPS3V*iTt*D.UNSflVfiStA*RD 

J 	 rs I5*MIIIflL u - iy. lip L&I!S1O 
3q culp firmly packed fight 	1601 N. BERMUDA. KISSIMMEE. 5741 S. ORANGE AVE. 

	

lkOfl sugar 	 114 S. SEMORAN BLVD. 
cup peach syrup, from 

peaches canned In heavy 
syrup 
I teaspoon grated lemon 
rind 

2 tablespoon lemon juice 
2 tablesponas cornstarch 

	
AFFAIRWAY 

stirred until smooth with 
 

2 tai!espoons cold water 
Pinch of salt 

2 tableWns butter or rea margarine 	 '- 

	

In a 1-quart saucepan over 	 ROM 

	

low heat stir together the rigar 	A 

and peach syrup until sugar 

	

dissolves. Add lemot rirKi, 1cm- 	 p 
on juice, corrsLarch m1xtur 
and salt; cook over noderate 

	

beat, sUrting constaitiy, until 	 WIDE

" 

thickened, clear and boiling.  
Off heat, stir in the butter until  
melted. Makes about tl~i cups  

	

—6 servings. Serve warm over 	 . 

wtte or y11ow cake squares.  

GEORGIA RED  
SATURDAY LUNCH 

SWEETWhole-10*81. Roils  

	

Fruit Beverage 	
POTATOES 	VIP' `TS PICKIXI) BEE 
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Here's A Quick, Tast y Cassou let 
By AILEEN CLAIRE 	(white kidney beans), 	'a cup butter or margarine bowl. Pour bean mixture Into a Sprinkle some crumbs over 

- - NEA Food Editor 	 drained 	 In a large Dutch oven or 3-quart casserole. Pour tomato each serving of cassoulet. This One of the better ways to 	1 can (6 ounces) tomato 	saucepan fry bacon until crisp, paste over bean mixture. Stir to bean dish also can be prepared stretch the meat or poultry 	paste 	 Add on!orA and sausages and blend. Bake in a preheated 300- more quickly by simmering in a dollar is to cook large quantities 	I cup cranberry-orange 	saute until all are golden. Do degree oven for 2hours or until covered Dutch oven or of a roast, for example, or cook 	relish 	
not drain drippings. Stir in brown and crui'ty. Mix crumbs saucepan for 30 minutes, a whole turkey and use lef- 	I can (1014 ounces) 	garlic, thyme, meat or poultry and butter in a small skillet stirring occasionally. Serve , lovers in imaginative and tasty 	condens,d chicken broth 	and beans. Mix tomato paste, and stir over low heat until sprinkled with crumbs. Makes 6 ::; dishes. Two such dishes that 	2 cups soft bread crumbs 	relish and chicken broth In a crumbs are brown and crisp, servings, will help vary the leftovers 

from Easter entertaining are 
an Easy Cranberry Cassoulet Great White Way Gets New Blood and a Cranwich Casserole, 
Even portions of these dishes 
may be frozen as as added 	EDITOR'S NOTE — Fresh thing's really got to hit us," musical around, and "Over 

might turn out to be the fresh 
v'1oicy and energy-saving step. management hood for the says Kenneth Waissman. 	Here!," a prime song-anddance management blood the anemic EASY CRANBERRY 	Great White Way appears in 	"it has to be an irresistible contender for this SaSOfl'5 Great White Way has been - C%SSOULET 	 Kenneth Waissman and Maxine urge," amends Maxine Fox. 	award honors. For. Young marrieds and pro- 	And that's as close as you can 	B 	

seeking since David Merrick
oth these crowd-pleasers and the elder producing gener. 6 slices bacon, chopped 	lucers of two Broadway hilts, get to how the young marrieds traffic heavily in nostalgia, the aton withdrew from multiple 2 onions, chopped 	 tht'y',e combined drive, savvy from Baltimore have become first for the rock 'n' roil 1950, enterprise. Unlike Joseph 1 pound breakfast sausages, and luck into four succe*sei in a Broadway's hottest producer and the other for the big LXlfld Papp, they prefer the high-risk tot into 1-inch pieces 	 run. Emphatic empathy, they tandem, 	 era of World War 11. WaLssman gamble of commercial theater I clove garlic, chopped 	say, prevails at home and at 	Since setting up shop five says this "is just an accident, to the comforts of subsidized 1 teaspocn thyme 	 iork. 	

years ago, the pair sired four we're not going to restrict our creativity. 3 cups diced cooked Iamb, 	
successes In a row. Currently opportunities." 	 "The important thing about chicken or beef 	 BY WILLIAM GIA)VER 	they dominate the impresario 	l)ispLin 	a rare 	

tw 	 iinu!taneous tuLs," says :i 	I puni, 1 ot!n * 	\l' l)rain;i \riftr 	 ramiks 	as 	operators 	of 	binatwn ol synchronized drive, Waissman, who does most of each) cannellini beans 	NEW YORK iAPi — "Some.. "Grease," the longest running savvy and luck, the Pi2' J 	the talking, "Is that it proves - 	- 	- 	

- tha t there is an audience out 

	

PRICES 	 there. EFFECTIVE 

	

APRIL 11 17, 	4 	 "People ask why we're will. 
trig to take a chance because a 
few critics can kill you. Well, 
that's the way the business has 
always been and we went Into it 
knowing that." 

Rather ironically the part-
nership was formed with Initial 

LYKES 	
reluctance. Back In Maryland, ® 	the two families - his in Jew- 
elry. hers in advertising — 

knew each other, and both SMOKED    	
youngsters attended Forest 

I 	• 	 Park high School. 
All, 	Li 

 Wals&nan, now 32, "and I was -, 

"I'm three years older," says 

ing - back there that was quite 

J 	
Vt -"*to 

an age gap." MY lI SAJ!I*A -$?S1tVlI$IaaØ 08 	
graduating when she was enter- 

Miss Fox got to New York $fl$VIlI,,,LL $0 - IIWI lIWIA$l;$ 

first, at 18, moving through a 1601 N BERMUDA, 	114$ SEMORAN BLVD 
5471$ ORANGE PINE CASTLE 	 series of showbiz jobs that in- 

cluded apprentice experience 
SHANK HALF  1,IJ 

on a pretty Impressive streak of 
Shows — Barbra Streisand's Whole Ham or gofer in "Funny Girl," "Sweet 
Charity" and "Mame." Then Butt Half 	4 

.I. 	-- - 

I 

FRESH 

Chicken Livers 
FRESH FROZEN 

Lamb Legs 
MOHAWK CANNED 
L1. 

KISSIMMEE - 847.6253. PINE CASTLE — 
8597530 

Cit 
Canned Ham 

3Ib 	$91 cia 

11 

' 	POUND CAN Is 

MAXWELL HOUSE 

Ground Beef 	 88c 
PURCHASE OF 3 lb PKG OR MORE 

OSCAR MAYER 

Wieners 	
ALIMFAT 
ALL S lb 9 8 C ELF 

LYKIS 

Boloana 	 lb 
qc 

11 0 

LIMIT fl!4( WITH $7 10 
ON uoms oaotn 

Uss sugar man LS usually 
called for. 1 - 
1-powid can sliced beets 

I small onion, thinly sliced 
and separated into rui.g I 	' I 1-3rd cup cider vinegar It 

I tablespoon sugar lb. I 
12 peppercorns 
2-inch stick cinnamon RIPE 

6 whole cloves 
lb 

Salad Tomatoes 29c !ntc1 	small sauccpai drain 
juice from beets; acid remain- CALIFORNIA 
Mg 	ingredients 	but 	reserve 

Avocados 	 •II
39c beets. Bring toa boil; sjmrne 	I 

about 5 minutes; 	pour over GREEN PASCAL 
beets. Cover and chill overnight I 

Celery 
c 

bunch1 9 to develop flavor before scr- 
ring. LARGE VALENCIA 

Oranges 	10 Faf 49C SUNDAY SUPPER 
Lentil Stew Rice Fruit Salad PINK 

CheeaeStraws Grapefruit 	5 49c 

LENTIL STEW TEXAS YELLOW 
Economical and nutritious. 

l-pound smoked pork hock ONIONS 
5 cups water 
Medium onion r'1p,1 lb 	) fl C 

COPFAaO 

Cooked Ham ,o, 1.49 
SUNPd,tA!o FRESH PORK 

Butt Roast lb 88' 
SUPYLANO FMt$i PORK 

Spare Ribs 88C 

.JIMMYO(Ap, 

Sausage
l' 

89 
4 

ilb Phg 	
, 

(t .9 

HUNT 
PLUS DEPOSIT 	 Catsup 	 3202 A 'fltr' I 53 

4 	
FRANCO AMERICAN 

Beef Raviolios 	is oz 39c  
DUNCAN HINES " 
Fudge Brownie 730Z 61C 
HEINZ 

Relishes 	3 12 OZ 89 

JUMBO TOWELS 

BOUNTY 	
SWEET, 1106 DOG. HAMBURGER 

BIG JOHN 

	

3 Rolls 	 Dinners 	2 79c 

C&MPBELL 

CHOICE 	 Tomato Soup 3 "oz 3 9 C 

	

LEMONS 	 SHOWBOAT 

Pork& Beans 4 3001. 
doz. 

49
A FAVORITE 

49cIvory Liquid 	2202 

 

AERO 

Windex 	 IOZ 
49C 

BLUE AUTOMATIC Iieei Vanish 

± ' JL 

TRASH CAN LINERS 

Hefty Bags 	 59C Agd9v 

PABST 
U 

T.G. LEE DELUXE 

I 	FROZEN-DAIRY BUYS M INUTE MAID 	

02 
49C 

OraneJuice 	 A 	 1) 
J ba JJ iLi cups (' pound lentils 

cup diced carrot 	- 	 BLUEBIRO ORANGE OR 	 I C. LEE 

• 	 12 1? 07 C.in', 
up diced celery ___ 	 GRAPEFRUIT

Salt and pepper 	 C 	 re 59 Whipping Cream •. 4
9C 

Minced parsley 
to j?t 	

Juice ,, 	 Ij 1, '12 Gal, 	 CHIFFON SOFT 

	

Finely chopped sweet onion 	
N. 

''" 	 ___ 	Margarine 	 59c  

	

Ilinse hock; bring to a boil 	 —pL 	

I 	RICH with water and onion, simmer 	
/  LnLI  	 I 	 - 	 - 	- 	Coffee Rich 	"49 NABISCO PREMIUM Straw; cover broth 	 - 	

t 
overnight. Discard c'nia. 	

SWISS PARFAIT no 	
. 	 A 	$ 4 

ve rind 	 Saltines 	b 49d and fat from hock; 	
LIMIT oar wine ii so on MORE 05015 	 Yogurt 	14 502 I . boric; cover and refrigerate. 

broth — there should be about 	 WASHINGTON STATE 
4 	dear koth.Rthse lea- 	

RED DELICIOUS 	 -  til5 and 	broth thcarrot 	- 	

: 	 SAVE 5Øc .t 	SAVE 20C  
= 

	until 

	 BEECH NUT Mtiiledice hoc meat; add I 
	 — 	

l 	BABY FOOD 
tr, 	oked lentil -with salt and 	

fr 	 I 	
PURCHASE OF 12 JARS Soup plates over cooked 

pepper; reheat. Ladle into 	 BOLD C 	
FAIRWAY MARKE1S 	 STRAINED O JIOP 	

: 

large 	

6 For 69 	 ' 
rice, sja-inkl' with pars.ey, 	

A. 	 EXPIRES 4 i 7-74 	 FAIRWAY MARKETSpa&I sweet onion. Makes ,. 	 JX 50 	 4'I 	 IXPIR4 I5 17,1 I Cut Flowers, Fresh Each Week 1 	 -10 

Ii 

CAGLE'S 
FRESH GEORGIA 
GRADE A FRYER 

Breast or Leg 
Quarters 

lb 48 

s,a 	'5,39 	 GREAT MEAT BUYS! 
Family Steaks 	lb 	'1.28 CH0P10 SIRLOIN 	

Chuck Steaks 	lb 

Sib ic, 

STEAK PATTIES 	
K.C. Steaks 	lb 	'1,59 16 5 "°' 	

'5.69 	Cube Steaks 	lb 	'1.79 

B-B-Q Steaks 	lb 11.08 
RIGHTS 

QUANTITY 	
Turkey Breast 	lb 1 1.39 

RESERVED 	 Swiss Steak 	 lb '1.38 

d WI U 	U5 [UdJ 	milan- - - 	- 

- 	 YOLLEN DAM 	 ager of "You're a Good Man, 

Boiled Ham 	 Charlie Brown. " 
,b.78c 	

J_ 	
WaLurnan, meanwhile, had 

IA lb 	
gotten his master's degree at 69c 	 New York University and had 

MORRELL 	 make Peace Corps I'.s to be 
gone off for a couple cf yews t0 

C 	shown in South America. His Bologna 	 'a lb 	
first stage job was in an office SLACK FOREST 	 Where Miss Fox had previously - 

Dutchloaf 	'lb 49C 
	 worked. 

- 	—

"Friends kept telling each of M HOFFAN SPECIALITY 	
us about the other one from ' 	

Cheeses 	 "lb 	65 	Baltimore," says Waissman, 
"but you know whauhjtaort of 850 OR 	
thing Is like." 

Baked Chicken 	lb 	79 	"Anythinga girl jn New York  
FAIRWAY 	 doesn't need," adds Miss Fox, 

. 	 "is somebody dropping by from 
INSPECTED GRADE A 

HOUSE OF RAEFORD 	 Potato Salad 	 \ 	her home town." 
mc 	

\S 	'v•. 	
' 	 He eventually did phone her 

3 J 	
- 	 "and on our First date hit it off YOUNG 	 WE HAVE LOX, NOVA

' 	
beautifully. We discovered we'd 

and KEILBASA 	 both wanted to be in theater 
ever since childhood. We 

-.4 	identical." 
Turkeys gradually discovered our in- 

After a couple of socializing 

i 	 EASTER TREATS! 	years, 
torns O 

both developed symp. 
tlesmiess working  

for other people. When she 
Large Easter Cake Eggs ........ 6 9C 	turflednlh1,ChTe 

lb. 	W 1' $' " 	 Brown" travels, they decided to 

14 lbs. and up 	
Small Easter Cake Rabbit ...... 3 9 	try business together. 

We told people we would like 
6 Inch Nest Cake 	........... $159 	to see scripts but no one sent us 

anything," he recalls, "so ise 
8 inch Dec

. 

Easter Cake 	1425 	finally bought a page ad in 

. . . 	. . 

	 Variety for 1750 listing our 
Heart Shape Rabbit Cake $459 	experience credits." ...... 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE Inc phone started ringing . 	

with prospects and the pair BONELESS 	 Decorated Cup Cakes ... . . .. . 	 were launched, splitting bills 
Rump  R 	 Pioae place your E.si.r 	

t, 	 rehtPt he usually bought 
Orders Early

17 ''!1 	 "Until I went on a weight. $ 	 ',4"v 	 watching diet which is cx- 
lb. 	 \,ir-- 	 pensive," says the trim Miss U 	

For. Ken couldn't hack that, 
so then we went Dutch." 
Their first production was Sa I 

Mineo's raw-edged version of 
"Fortune andSlen's Eyes," off. 
Broadway. It ',kind of said 
something to us about what was TASTY CLAW 	 LARGE FLORIDA 	HEADLESS. DRESSED 	happening." 

Crab Meat 	Rock Shrimp 	Smelts 	Ilie

slight 
prison drama reaped a 
profit, which spurred 

98 

" 	

" 	

$ 149 them on as co-producers of Paul 
- 	 lb 	 C 	Zindel's "And MLSS Reardon 

	

Can 298 	lb 	 lb 	 Drinks a Little." After a year's 
,,ALl0ur OR tour with Julie Harris, t1 py / 	

$ 	 rewarded backers with a 60 per Trout Fillet 	 129 	 cent profit. I 
FLORIDA COOKED 	 One of Waissman's college .1 	

$ 69 	 - 	 chums told them about the Lobster 	
.,. 	 amateur Chicago show that 

I 	
ul- 

tirnately became "Grease," - 

$)49 	,. 	 The friend, a dentist, was re. Frog Legs 	 . 	
.. 	 warded with a percentage fthe  

- 	 COOKED STONE 	 property. 
, r4 . 	 .1 
. musical was first pro- 

	

Crab Claws 	 $289 	duced off-Broadway for $)lO 
and on a wave 0! rave notices 

.. 	-. 	, 	. was transferred to the 	n 

contrast LARGE COOKED

Stem for an additional to,000. 

"Over Here!" directly for 
, the production of In 

TIES 	
.. 	Neptune Shrimp 	u Io 98  	o0f

cost
00gtalt 

4wwiram they heard about 

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE IN ORANGE, SEMINOLE & OSCEOLA COUN 
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0 

Publix 

a 

DW R Lat 
• 	U.S N.. I yellow 

Cooking Onions .......3;39' 
U.S. Ni I Florida S.,l 

•• 0 
Juicy Oronges........549C 

- 	- 	 . 	
. - 	U.S P.aty V1r u... 0,•wa 

Stayman Apples .....369' 
Teal., fresh Florida 

I Yellow Squash, ........ ''29' 
leader l..th Fe Zucchini Squash , . a . .... 11s.' 29' 
Perfect S., Sue. Florida Hu,d 

Per e Green Cabbage SOS 111151 Ill. 7 
Swtsr Saul I,aad Y.,ty 

Crisp Carrots 	pligs-2949  

	

'4 	Ssl.d-P,rf.il 
Pilot Cherry Tomatoes . . . ... 39' 

: two Gs.at Sisad. Zesty 12 bv..tb,s For Phia l 

H Green Onions •....... Z29' 

, 

I 

41 

cio 	Z' I.11.rds tesip 

FontOuavu qit. 
4..,. 

Buttermilk Biscuits .....s 	3941 
I..I, 

Cheez-Whiz ...........
I-lb.

1 19 ., 
CIav,,. ..k., 

-.. 
Dill Pickles ............ 

33
..89' 

V.. 1.,*e, D,se.,$s. D.lsl.., 
bell ' 

Whipping Cream ...... 	
AQ 

 

1.....,. C.,. 

4-... a 
Blue Cheese ........... ph. 51' 
Wlu,.,4. Chili. for 

Longhorn Cheese ........
I" 
lb 

D.i.l.I...h. Aseulid Styles 

Cottage Cheese ..... I.. 
rff,7—' W_ 

U...tI 1.. $.h..,.,h..,. 

Pineapple Cottage Cheese 	
49(  

D.l,e fresh 

French Onion Dip . . . . (UP JY 

rWU t D. 

E

A.

PT Ras 
ç ffT . 

C14~' %. 
folly t,..l 

Cheez-Its ............. '' Ccc 
Pb, J.J 

FVM hFG4pt 
I..,.. 0.... V..... 

1-.s- Cook N' Bag Dinners .. -. 4 • 	I 
"Of aloll eter •.,as P.•s. 
Breakfast Links or Patties ph, 0. 
D..ylt.l. I,.i.. 

5-... Waffles ............... pbs. U 
$•aêa• tsia 

Macaroni & Cheese..... 7.s. 
.1.. S 

S.d. I • 	a 

Cool Whip ............ tool* 
. 

M, lelib. Pr.... Golden 

< 	Deluxe Pie Shells ....... " rzoic .ks. J . 
PMI$eii. iris.. 

Cauliflower ........... I°' PS,. 4J 
Ph,$us.t I,.... 

IS-st Chopped Broccoli .......•,• ,, 
. 	

j 
M,h 11... P.... .di..d..l 

Flounder Fillets ........ I".. 
petal .

G..t 	

. . . . 	LI 

.. I,.,., 

Fish Coke Patties ... ' 49 
P'4  

D.Ik... k.d 	 .W 
Cooked Ham ........ Its. 699 
?.•Py liked •...kla ii 	 - - 	 - 

Genoa Salami . ... . 	 6Q 	
. • 

D.lk1... Skid Poppor . 	.. 	 !:.' 	 -. 	 Evcrcane 

Honoy Leaf 	 C 	 SELF-BASTING FLAVOR PERFECT OR ••• ••• • • • •' '- 	 SWIFT'S PREMIUM DEEP BASTED 	Sugar t..Pp' r.eb.I.h.d 	 GOVERNMENT-INSPECTED, SHIPPED, 	: 
Pumpkin Pie 111000110041690     	? 89' 	QUICK-FROZEN, EVISC., USDA GRADE A 	 lb. 
D.lko... 1ft,a-,,jh 	 - 	

'72,/j'7'•/ 4'9 5 bao 

PotatoSalad.......... 499 
— — - 

iam 	anawicn ••S•IS• 

D.lI,btf., As,.ft.d I$.v.,s 

- 	bY ISV 

. 

Swill P,•a.Iw. $..•l,s 

CannedHams.,...,... 3Ib$j,, 

FrultedGelatln....... ' 39C iurKy I.Vhs Hkh.ry.Si..k.d 
C•• 

Always * family S....I. Sliced Bacon 9° pill. 	U 
Iar.B.Qued Fryer. 99' 

10 to 20 lbs. 
S,•ISSI• 

N.vi..I. Cur. 	l bail... 13.S.lb .,i.I 
avg. Fully-Cooked ' p1" 

Fried Chicken, . . . . . . . 59d 
1,•• 

Rejoicer •, Diaa,,.$Pl. 

Swift Franks ' 
SWIFT 'S PREMIUM PROTEN GOVT. lb. .•S•SI• like. 	• 

INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN BEEF 

____ 
SALE 

Sell P.s,,.,,.,, A,.l 	$Il..d (P.pp.,.n, 	G.a.j 	Hard %.I.a,l) 

Cold Cuts '.' 

___________________________ 

.. C... $...d 
1L 

35 Pepperidge Farm Stuffing.. 
IiI 	P..lwm Slk.dlC...d Ssl.l. spiced Iva.h.,a, s,. $l.,a.) 

swift's P,w,m Pri•a Phil. Cold Cuts ••••S••I•..s 
Swill premium Sra,hig•,., 

' 69c 
Sirloin Steak . . . . . . . . . . . $1" Sandwich Spread obob 55  ..... 

— 
, Im 149 

MITT CPOCKER 	. 

CHIPOS
Av 
	

69' 

12-si. Pill. 
831 

P....

[[ 	
T 

Ji 
eeefle.e eefl.. 

EX 
nppnp

RA 

I I d1GreenStamps• 
- 	'i (i.1 $15 '.441414 i4 

$1•rMore 

• 	Any foster C..dl., 
I,..... ••4 4 	PP P.,• 

S. ............. 05 as eeeS..ne Sflefle. 4e 
fl 	0ee5eee055 	See. 

E1(TRA 

.......... 
 

P.m Dry Ir 

13..i. c.. 
L#'I 'I 	 4.., w.d ip.4 I? IPS, 

'_;•• 

Twenty-five years ago PictSweet 
brought their frozen peas to Publix for 
the very first time. 

And every year they've been filling 
Publix freezers with more and more of your 
favorites. Like frozen french fries, strawberries, 
carrots, cauliflower and corn. 

And today, you probably take the variety, 
fresh taste and convenience of frozen foods pretty 
much for granted. You pick up a package of peas 

from the freezer case and pop them 
1f7 in a saucepan for dinner. You probably 

?don't think twice about it. And that's good. 
We want to provide the finest frozen 

products for your eating pleasure every day 
of the year. Dedication to quality and just-picked 

flavor is the goal of the PictSweet-Publix team. 
And the fact that you don't have to think twice 

about our quality and fresh taste is good reason for 
us to celeb1ate twenty-five years of teamwork. 

bliX 

* •  

 

. 

Swill P.1.. t ?d., I.  

I5_  $ F' 

X

P

T

'

R

9 

A 

Top Round Steak •I•Iss lb. 	 Ib.II...dT.pb,.dst.kl 	 pop, $119 	
Pull Vitt t"I

r _* - - 1iGenSt 

 

Beef amp
Is 

MPS 
Liver 	 ______ 	

P
'.

SwiPri Pvs.1. Protest 	 Arai,, Its, Slk.d 
111"1 Sib $r..k Small 

	 Glad 3-MillIKey Club Steaks * • S S I I I lb. 	 Key CI,b Steil Slash) 	

_ 	

Country Ham. 	e 	 _ 	Trash s.s 
SwIll, Ptailvi M..ty 	

_ 	
K4, 1...  Ce? All-hiS 	

pit.. 

Chuck Steaks..... 	$109 1.55 Ch 1l.d.$..k 	 Pr efl 	Copeland Franks..... a 	_
— 

j 
1_._ 	 •eeeaeeaeeee a 

Swill. Priasave I-.ai.lu --OP Trw,,i Iruad S.u,.. 1r..I  

Imperial Roast •........ . $1" 5k11.0 	 Link Sausage . ....... .. :' i"  

	

____ 	

* TRA 

ossof 

 

ye 

 

Me- 

Pot Roast. . . . ..•.. . . . . . 	99e (1.ICI..h II.d.I..sl) 	 Polish Kielbasa . . . . . . . . ' 1" 	 JWGreenStamps 
Sw,l. 	I.a.I... 	 ).a., S,..kf.,,  

r 	 ______ 

lap.rl.l Oi.a I.s.l. S.ait..$) 
I(IIdeIIS Cr,,,.r. IwItti Pcwsl 	Is..?... 	 I.çvl.r or AH-I..l Style 	 22..,. 

$149 ir1et f1.ct lv. Jim r 

Oscar Mayer Wieners 	I-lb $ii 	 '....  lb. English Cut Roast SO ph,. U I.vsy 0... W...t Ii..Ia.) 
Swil*. P,.a,ii,e PrsI.a 	 Ihurcd*y AprI I 11 	S.sl..4 Yr..? Testy lris.a 	 •S5 	 •eC•CS•ee. 

________ 	
E • 

__ 

IRA Beef Short Ribs . • . I . I • i. 891 S..l PI.. Shin SIh•l 	 Vrtl.1.v 	Red Snapper Fillets . . . . per 
. $1' JWGreenStamps I4111 PtiasI•* With *4,d..t.d Vegetable P?Sl•i1 	 S..l..d Treat.Florida SI-Il .vaIi 	 - 

Ground Beef with l.V.P. lb. 89' 
 

April 17. 1974 	Medium Shrimp .....,.. ':' 1..y 050 
Oven Clean*? 

Old Milwaukee 

16..z. can Beer 	 6 	$1 09 	 _ _ 	 a.,.... •.4 a•-.. I, l,?•, 

an' 	 __ 
SAVI 144 Ia.l.a.a I,1.a.t4s'.d 	 Pillsbury H.l  Dr. Pepper. Mountain Dew 	 G RE EN See0000eeeo.e.n __ 

_11 
 _______________________ 7 Up or Lemon Juice .. 	

•••• 34-st 49 Roll Mix 	 49 	
well 

TAMPS 
e 	 a 

 _________ 	

EXTRA b.l. 	 ___________  ......I....... Ph, 	 ______ _____________ 
Pepsi Uo: 491 	 IIITi1GreenStamps1S1 4 lAYS Si. $Il..d £ Chv.h. 	 fatty Angel 5l.h 

_____________ 	 till ___________________________________  Dole Pineapple ••••••• 3 	1 Baker's Coconut 	 '.' 49' . 	Sua$ ..S.IS ph. 
I 	 Mii,in $AY5 2h. f or Q.I,1hi1..l O....iI,. D.Ii 	 SAYS It. P4ettI.s 

mouth Wosh Fruit Cocktail •,•• 3 '° 89' Chocolate Morsels 	
"-' 69' c..s 1 	12..,. SIAI ph. 

•1.,-.. 5.4 $•-- It 1.1$, 
104 or• IASIL. l..vy 	 SAYS 304. Ir...I. Sopron. 	 AI S*A 	0 

eeneeeeeeaeee.e.eeeeese.e.. 23-..  

	

Shampoo 	
" 991 I[IJI14')GreenStampsPP, 

Liquid Detergent...... .. 	Betty Crocker F.sdge0. •,. 59' 
Tr.pp.ys D.lki.w. 	 SAYS 4., Ua.l. Sias

I I S • S S 	S • S • S I

WholeYanis 	
'303 49

' 	Stuffln Such . . . . . . . . 	,, 49' 	 I,3h5 G,..d (SI..,, N.tw..l Pied..? 	 - -  S I S I I S 0 
S 	 S.. SAYS at. Sup.r iai 	 SAVI 1 M.a.li. 	 Anti-Perspirant • 	• 	. 69' 	 $ufI.rk Tablets 

II 	Is' • Whole White Onions 	I" 49 Condensed Milk 	 49' 	 163 c. sue 	
j -i....iSd 	It itL SAYS Ii. Wi*h-I... 

I 	 °•SeOS.OeSeee.. ese. Italian Dressing s . 	699 	 ______ 
eeefleeeneeepsnee. -- 

SAVI I., llb.vty led 

Maraschino Cherries . "' 59' 	
where l S. •; . CAYI b I.r Ilpa Pieced 

- I 

Lindsay Olives . 	'° 491 	
shopping 	 __ I.. 

Dot Miami* nigh. Thith 
 I Breaded Shrimp 

Tomato Catsup Is.... 2 891 	 ISO 
i.e.. 	 54 •eeSaSSSSe a 

SAYS lOt Seuthirs 	
pleasure 

- 	Orange Marmalade 1111 0 a "-4s. 49 I• JWGreenStamps SAVI 30. Iae. 	
PP Strawberry Preserves a for 59

_______________________ 
* 	*** S 	•4 S. 

S.Jra t*S Honey tight 1 5AYS It. Cbw..h Styli 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	 SEMINOLE PLAZA 	
P..lI.Ap.ns 

Star.Kiit Tuna . ..... 2 	89' 	 - $2-.,. Pk. 
Hwy. 17.92 and Airport Blvd., Sanford 	

Hwy. 17-92, Cassei.erry 	

ke%.S 

ow_r 	AT . 	- 	- 	 -_ 	--_.'-- 	 -- 	-- 	IL - I. 	JTJJ 	T 	 .JT . -T Li11 - 	-- 	__•__L 	 -- 

a' 

* 



______ 

	

-  _________________ 	_____________ ____ 	 ____ 	 _________ 	 _______ 	 ____  
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Lose Its Poi
k 	    

	
Tee Party Keeps Ballerinas On Toes  

	

I 	 hONOLULu tAP) -Poi, the saiddepartmentoffkialArth 	 --   

~ 	

~_ i~___ 	 I 	 0-. 

 I 	 -. 	 pasty Hawaiian food that tour- Kodaiiui. 	 ___________________ 	
fly D(JfllS WI 1.1AA 	 - 	 - .~L 	 I' 	 I 	ists are encouraged to taste 	There were 165 taro [a 	 - 	 I i_~ 

- . 	 . 	 -Society Editor 	from Titusville, went a crooked  	
, 	

, 'i while their hosts gleefully await which produced 9.6 M 

	

r- 71 - - V 	 - i 1--- '_ 
 

- 	 plastic arrow. 

	

-- 	

I 	I 	

I 	

the usual polite lts not too pounds on 480 acres ii1 	.- 	
-- - 	

- 	 _____ 	Another "first" as scored in Gene Miller won a bottle of 	 _______________ - bad" reaction, may lx' headed compared to 128 arms P 	
~7 	 All

_____ 	 ____ 

the cultural growth of Sanford champagne for spending the  ; 	 - 	I 	I"  
0 

; 	lvwl - 	 - -- 	 F 	 for the endangered species It. ing 9.62 mtlllon Pounds on 	 - 	 _____ 	 ________ 	 __________ 	

Seminole on April 6 and at a most money at an area winery 	 - 

i 	

___________ 	
4The production of taro, a acres in 1972 hodania said - 	 _____ 	 _______ 	 ________ 	 I 	

tee' party to benefit Ballet find diner) to gain 	gold  

	

I

1. 

	
- 	 plant whose uncooked turnip- 	The attributes of pot a&, 	____ 	 ____ 	 (,uila at anford-semi,;e 	sponsor. 	 Ur  

- 	 like root is pounded into the 	
~il hailed b) nutritionists and 	

______ 	 _____ 	 ______________ 	 A sure of national dance 	As chairmen, Dr Lirgen was 	 /  I 	 gra).colored poi, has fallen off sicians It Is highly nutritiou4, 	 _______ 	 circles discloses that the given a pen and p.nciJ set and 	 ç 1 	 1 	 in Hawaii or the past several to in fat and has probed to be 	 _____ 	 I .1
________ 	 weekend golf tournament at Joe received d cooler. 	 - 	 -  L k 	 __ _____ 	

sears The state hopes to re 
lifesaver for infants allergic fo 	 ____ 	 I 	 \la)fair Country Club is also a 	Sheriff John Polk had the  

	

IM11M. ME
I 	

- 

	 verse the trend 	 milk and other foods 	 - - 	 _____ 	 I 	 first' of this ruture m tho honor of toasting Susan Largcn 	- 
- 	 4 	I 	- 	 - 	 The Department of Planning 	 _____ 	 . 	

_________________________ ('ounir) 	 on her 18th birthday that day.  

	

- 	
and Economic Development 	Pot as the mainstay of * 	

The chartered non-profit Susan, who flew in from Bristol 

	

- 	__ 	- - F'. 	 - ~X 	 ___ 	 	1. V I IV 	- 	
ias prov 

I  4VAlUgf - - 	~ _____  _____ 
- 	- - 	 I 	 - 	 i•- 	 - 	 T 	 and pol In hopes of boosting eening "xsi bottle to a% ofd 	 _________ 	 ______ 	

- 	 sustained through civic sup. majoring in professional  production. 	 baby's predawn hunger. '11 	 1~ 

 

0* - I 	
~ 	

Spearheaded by Dr. Torn dancer. _, 	- - 	 __ I 	 45- ? 	 4% ___. 	 lose a historic institution and ach for hours. 	 .61hi 	
I 	

- 	
i 

W _____ - 	 - 	 V 	 T. 	 ~ =__ - 	t 	 -_ 
~~ 	~ 	 the tourist Industry will lose a 	 _a~~__ 	 - 	 dot 	 I . 

- 	 - - r_______ 	 .W ~I.m14-A (Itor) Mrs l3roo s, Iiss Hicksan 1 rs rown ',aluable promotion piece 	taste often depends on the agç 	 - 	

ffilmw
____ M I 	 t,entral Florida and neigh served as floatinb hostesses on 	I  

- - 

R01 	

06 	 •w-!I. 	 ______ 	

of the pot
Ill 	I

. Fresh pot is totally 	_____ _____ 	 _____ 	 boring states, 	 the golf course and assistel as 	____ 	 _____ 

- 	 - 	

- 	 d tb 	it 	h. t1i 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 flair first itdit., Zien about 2 	tour n  ill  nt 	1 0111111 itt 	
- 	 -  

I 	

i~~~ -Q& -  - - 	
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.ady, Yoi Have 	 Gentlemen Picture Puzzles 
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Strange Friends 	 flyGEORWCNE, 	

3:30.1:30 	CBS 	CBS Five, Ted Knight, Loggins and drama develops with fierce 9-11 NBC NBC WEDNESDAY other one crashes his motor- %  

\~ 
4 Puzzling Problem 	 lluge Success 

FESTIVAL OF THE LIVELY Meddina, and Doc Severinsen. emotions. 	 NIGHT AT THE MOVIES cycle. The victim rejects his 

	

ARTS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE 	 "A3signracnt to :'iii" A brother, who goes Into the 
! 	%7 BI 	It. 	.4 	y ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 	 Ph.D., M. D. 	

"Harlequin" Edward 	8-8:30 ABC THE COWBOYS 1:30-10:30 PBS THEATER IN suspense drama against the mountain to offer his sacrifice. 	 By POU1Y CRAMER 	
EDITOR'S No'rE..... With good- drew a high rating and critical D74 1,V OCMS TflM4I. Y. Nivi SiW.. 	 CASE A-603: Marsha D., aged Villella, principal dancer with sIfl Trap" A prankish delight AMERICA "The Contractor" backdrop of international 	 natured menace and Greek acclaim, the network put it into 

	

the New York City Ballet, has turns [nto..a grim incident with The much-acclaimed Chelsea shipping industry. Patrick 	_____ 	 charm, Icily Sava!as plays the the schedule. 18, wonders why some girls creat
ed a Youth appealveron Jimmy getting seriously hurt. Theater Center of Brooklyn's O'Neal plays an insurance r.dW!4*OC*iJG CNAI 	 101Iypop.lovliig police 

POLI.Y'S 	 wrists. Stretch them out and lieutenant, Theo Kojak, 	It is doubtful that Savalas 
D

I were Preparing to make a trip law has begun to "borrow" her, men.

EAR ABBY: My husband and few weeks, btu my daughter-1t1. prefer to n'arry 
much older of this classic. In its Villella Slim has set a coyote trap, and production of "The Con- company investigator who 
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(form, Harlequin becomes Jimmy gets an idea for a tractor," written by the suspects foul play when two _ 	' 	' ' 	
DEAR POLI,Y-! ha 	

sew on with either a zigzag or 	I'ion series. Formerly a lead. Kojak to stick If he had known to Europe by air, one of my so,_ so once again I am alone with 	"Dr. Crane," she said,

__________________ 	

season's most popular tele- would have allowed the name 

ye heard straight stitch. I also use the called dearest friends came to those undisciplined choidren. "didn't Bing Crosby thus 
pick Rebecca Wright, leading and he gets his own foot caught Considered by many critics to killed before he can get to talk 	

Ends Tlovable, rather tl~en roguish. practical joke. Only it backfires prestigious British writer ptospective informants are 	2:30 - -
hursday 	 . 	. 	that there Is a way to mount knit cuff part on children's shirt tog movie heavy, Savaiaj 	he would be doing a series. 

please get a $50,000 a irplane girl, and I'm SUtC she doesn't young enough to be his 
me and asked me If I would 	My daughter-in-law is a good 	his second wile a woman ballerina of the City Center and he is Uapped for two days be Storey's finest work, a biting to them regarding the sinking of 

f "1e
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pei'" 	picture Puzzles after they have and blouse s1eeves,-.j 	trigger-happy cops are not ex. Savalas, outwardly and in. 
been put together to make L.M. 	 citing. 	 wardly Greek-oriented, would insurance policy naming her as realize the toll the children take daughter? 	

Jot frey Ballet, will dance, the before the other boys finally exploration of the emotions f two ships. SIr John Gielgud 
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"rn'' 	 , cat;,, iiii. y 	LUU5, W IS 	uuuisg.ciass people, using as plays the snipping magnate, nung on toe wall. 	DEAR POLlS-Tell Mrs. 	 -- -- ------ 	"" 	CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 
wrsultl gladly pay for the in- sitive. My son tried talking to other cases where the college 

young lady- whose hand is delirious and near death after the hub of their activity a tent and John Hackman is a com- 	 Rated PG 	 Cculd someone please tell me ftC, that i use men's wornout 	By JERRY BUCK 	name. Ills own first name is 

	

______________________ 	
how this is dofle?-p)lyI.lJ 	orlon socks for dust cloths. Fold 	
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sought by many. 	 two agony-filled days. 	being erected for the marriage pany employee who falls ifl love 
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DEAlt POLL VS-My Pet the top down over thTHIATRI e foot, slip 	
LOS ANGELES (Al)) - It 	Savalas was a latecomer to 	'Cu ThGMT IMPROVE THE__I was shocked to say the least. spend so much time at my tO 50.

surance! 	 her about letting the children gII married men who were ' 	
of the Ross's daughter. 	with 	the 	investigator. 	

Peeve concerns the plastic your hand in and (lust away. 
 fall the three television net- acting, not taking it up until he 	MPRESaON ',OL'RE— 	 1What do you think of ch a hou. unsupervised, but 	

8-9 NBC CHASE "The People 	8:30-10 ABC WEDNESDAY ________________ 	

containers man
0. y poisonous 	 works brought forth 19 new was 36. He's now 50. 	 MAKING ON THE / OF COURSE.! ' suggestion from a supposedly ended up in tears, all upset, and 	"Is it just because they crave Parlay" Working their own MOVIE OF THE WEEK 	940 CBS TIlE PERRY COMO 	10-11 ABC DOC ELLIOT "The 	is .' i'- .)C 

loving friend? I'd really like the next day they were back. 	 SUNSHINE SHOW Perry tears Brothers" A strange story 	NOW 	19 	
) 	4 items or those to be used with magnet.—IIAZEL. 	 S7UDENTS, SIP. " 	k%1 HAT SHALL 

	

the money or fame of such older kind of swindle, Chase and his ... Murder or INIercy" The 	 series. At midseason 10 fell by 	With a degree in psychology 	 .. 
your opinion. 	 How can I handle this without m' 	 aides infiltrate a gambling ring frequently concerned question himself away from playing golf atrut a guilt-ridden Indian 	lU 	 caution are put In. Often a 	 the wayside. 	 from Columbia University, he 

DEAR PEACIIES: Let me %-cry much. 	 have an instinctive cravhig for that not only makes them his tMs strong drama. Nlelvyn rare special. His guests include himself in exchange for his 	Plus Af 9:4-0 and there is no way to see tow Mission work we use the tops of OHC was an unqualified hit 	partment and quickly rose o 

	

PEACHES hurting anyone' I love them all 	"Or do some young women and set It up for a post-bet coup of mercy killing Is the theme of long enough to bring its a very youth who tries to sacrifice 	"RESORT GIRLS" 	specified amount is to be used 	DEAR POI,IX.....In our 	Of the remaining shows only went to work for the State Dc- 

much you are using without 	 CBS's "Kojak." 	 executive director of  put It his way: U this "loving 	NAMELESS,OF COURSE 	
inen's Orion socks with worn a much older mate?" 	winners, but also traps the Douglas plays a doctor torn I)ebbieReyno1ds,andIwof 	brother's health. The younger 	. 

friend" invited me to her home 	 mn behind the scenes - the between the love and torment 0strionds, Donny and Marie. A brother is injured when the 	
measuring it into another feet to make infant's Sup over 	Theo Kojak, the lollypop-lick. lion services. Then he became 

	

JUNE-DECEMBER 
DEAR NAMELESS: First 	

mysterious Mr. Big, 	for hL 	terminally 111 wife highlight of the show has the tnt dinner, I'd wonder who she tell your hou.cckeeper that she 	 f 	container. It wrils l,hey could Wks that are given mothers !n ing New York City police lieu. an executive with ABC, where 	
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was loving, and I'd also take a Is not be be "bcrroned" by your 	 iplayed by Mildred Dunnock). whole group joining Perry in a 
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LSM ____________________________________________ 	be put in marked, clear bol. 
 910 ~irls" 	

lX)%crty-stricken areas for their tenant with a Polish name and a he created "Your Voice of ________ 	 tles.---M1.:j HA. 	 1" 	bies t wear home 	(re-ek Ujt (4, )k is played 	Azneroa'' 	rii It v n food—Easter 	- 	 duhtur ui-Lw,, Ilicti tell our 	he Wrflae of a iid to 	8-9 	CBS 	SANE)Y 	IN 1k' is th:irtci . IL her dcith, 	1.ehtoii 	hnw ld 	n the a. 
- I 	tj'.~W 	 "Aft l,ul,l,y—1 	 the hwq) tal with it diaper.'llwy 	perfection by Telly Sdvafas. doin Foundation ar.d I)ealxxl). 	 J 	X, ,,/" '~ DEAR ABBY: It's a cinch daughter-in-law to please quit man old enough to be her father Dft;NEYLAND Sandy Duncan then refuses counsel. But a "Gat.sby" look. An interesting 	

-14 I 	I i. - 11 	L 	
0 . 	 swering Mrs. U.K. who hates 	are most grateful. Often they Savalas, with his shaven head awlu'th. you've never been to Alaska, commandeering your help - Isoltell described asaJune.De.. sings and dances her way famous attorney now in opening has a mixture of __ 

A U ___ 	 " throw away Orion socks with have nothing to put on their new and heavy facial features, free- 	 BUGS B UN NY otherwise ycu never would that you love her and the kid- cunber romance. 	 - through Disneyland in this retirement (played by Denver animated art and live action 	
, :I. 
	 ______ 

_________ _______ 	 _____ 	

good tops but worn feet. I used babies,-MILS (.R.B. 	wheels his way through the role 	
His acting career began when 	 ______ __ 

have told that 45-year-old dies,butyouaren'tupto has-tog 	Ring Crosby was 53 when he speetal,assated by an imposing Pyle) at the urging of lij saluting different types of _________ 

wombn who was husband 	 Wst of guests: Ernest Borgnine lawyer-son (Bradford Dittman parades. Lots of singing, 	 41them over unless she Iss there to married yo*-Mg Kathryn Lang, 	 'WALKING TALL: Now Showing
mine to make a beautiful rug. 	DEAR POLl,y—T 	of us 'wthGreekchannand good-na. 

	unable tohelpa theatri. 	"'I f 1. 	 O-1-CH! rr5 
, 	TIME' 	RAININ AN' ME nunting to go there, 	 discipline them. Don't worry and as far 's I have heard, the 	Ruth Buzzi, John Davidson, agrees to defend the aging (lancing and all-around good Such a rig can be either who often use our outdocr ucd menace. 	 cal agent find an actor to do a 	' 	
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particular European accent. 	- wrn-40ur AN  "I think he's an ordinary. Savalas took the role and ap- There are 	no 	extra about her ending up in tears. are very 	 Lorne Greene, the Jackson doctor. A strong courtroom fun, 	 crocheted 
or braided. Start picnic tables find that napkins looking gorilla," he said. "Hon. marriageable men here, plus Better that than you ending up 	
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4,4X I  rutting the sock top in one long blow away If a wind comes up. est enough, lie's not a tough su. peed 
In only three television 
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IN IE strip about an inch wide, just as To prevent this attach (5rrew)jobs are scarce and prices are in a box - before your time. 	But Bing wa youthful in his 	 O BARGAIN MA____________ 	
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*Yi'urs t7 Udouble. You should have told C 0NFIDENIIAL TO OutlOOk and activities, while 	 ___

S .' 34 50 50 	 _______ 
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her not to go to Al'ka unless WORRIE!) AND WAITING IN Kathryn was more mature than 	 ____
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you would peel an apple. Sew a paper towel holder to 	

percop, although the writers Burt Lancasterthe .strips together, roll into a 	 lean to that direction. Ile'll be . 	 c
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\'\N "~~ 

'*' " she had a round-trip ticket and N. Y,: The answer Is YES! 	many girls of her age. ball and then start your rug.- time you eat outdoors take 

underside of the table. Each even more interesting when 
we role of Feto Gomnez in "Bird- 	-  :' find out who he is and learn plenty of money. She's too old to
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1cIa at once, And If You 	And Bing is a smart psycholo. I 	MRS. E.H.D. 	 along a paper towel and just about his personal life." 	
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All My Children 
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wear me out, but I can't bring For Abby's booklet, "how to ingrained fondness for older (IS) Star Trek 10:00 (2) DInah's Place (44) Movie 	 I Jim Hays - Soloist 	
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queen of hearts or both of those not complete production until sickness. The Irresponsibility I -•l, 
cards that two heart finesses the end of March. Now, because feel is when you make violence _____________________ 
would lead to 12 tricks of the possibility of an actors' attractive and glamorous. ____ 	_________ without 
having to try the clubs and . 	 it's going right back into "You will seldom see Kojak time chance of t11umt play SUC- 
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(13) Movie 
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11:00 (2) Wizard Of Odds 2:00 (2) Days Of Our 

CARROLL RIGHTER 
her father's eye, and receives 5:00 12) 	Chase 

Sandy Duncan (9) 
what's My Line 
Split Second  

Lives 
Guiding 

02kI. 	 It 
his love and affection all during 
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Romper Room 
FIlm (9) 
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Newlywed Game 

consciously be "conditioned" to (24) Washington 
Connection 11:30 (2) Hollywood 2:30 (2) Doctors 
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becomes 	a 	high 	school 	or (44) Bold Ones (6) Love Of Life 

(') 
Night 
Girl 
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from the Carroll Righter Institute 
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In My 
Life 
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filmed on location in New York, 	out, lie's used the gun In the 	 ' 	' 
per cent chance is better than a 	New York than shooting in Cal- 	writers I would have killed 20 68 per cent chance and try teo 	Ifornia and trying to create a 	people, 	So 	far, 	I've 	only heart finesses. This time he 	New York atmosphere," Say- 	wounded one man. It's more 

ZJ) would lose both finesses and his 	alas said. 	
exciting that way. Trigger-hap. 

- 	 J 
slam. 	 The series is an outgrowth of 	py cops are not exciting. An expert would use the same 	the movie "The Marcus-Nelson 	"Kojak would use violence line of play as the ordinary 	Murders," which writer-exec-u. 	only as a last straw, if it was a 	
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changes. Cool it to keep 	
gain goals more easily. Listen older man. 	 Theatre 	 Restless 	 A Marriage goodwill of present allies and to 

By 	OSWALD & JAMES chance of a 3-2 break had risen intended to be a pilot. But CBS taking care of himself, but only to good 	 (33) The Saint 
make new contacts who are 	More interest in 

	
(9) Password 	 () Match Game 
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(35) Penthouse 
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Get life on an even keel with 	19) Gad about, but don't do all 	
vividly with the impetuous love 	(6) 	Movies 

creditors and debtors. 	Show 	the talking. 	OtherS with 	
of a boy on a motorcycle, who 	(9) 	Wide World Of 

Entertainment 14 mose affection to mate. Avoid a 	your 	smile, 	good 	may be her own age. 	 (44) 
troublemaker. 	 Avoid some situation not to 	 1:00 (2) 	Tomorrow Show 

GEMiNI 
(May 21 to June 21) 	

your liking, 	
acquired more understanding 	(") 	' 

Older men, too, have usually 	(9) 	movie 

Find out wha t asscciates expect 	PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar, 	of femal psychology. 
of you and cooperate for better 	Buy the mechanicals that make 	So they 	can 	employ 	the 	THURSDAY future 	results. 	An 	annoying 	your 	regular 	labors 	more 	crotice philosophy of Roman 1. 	situation arises that requires 	productive. 	Support 	some 	whose 	advice 	to a 	 MORNING yci ;c control your temper, 	bigwig 	, Take any sudden 	young fellow on how to win a 

IOS CHILDREN (June 	emergency 	In 	your 	stride 	girl was: 	 6:00 (9) 	Sunrise Jubilee 
t' 	July 21) Take care of all 	without excitement- 	 "Go to the archer. See how he 	6:15 (2) 	Sunrise 

use duties and don't 	 handles the bow. 	 Almanac 

time. 	
Try 	to 	be 	more 	IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN 	 (4) 	Sunshine 

cooperatve 	with 	co-worlers. 	TODAY ... he or she will want - 	"With one hand he pushes t 	6:30 (2) 	Spring Street 
Almanac 

'Evening is ideal with loved ne 	toe center of the stage but 	away but with the other he pulls 	 U.SA. 
I  • 	 . 	-. 	 - should be taught early to make 	it back to him." 	 (5) 	Sunrise 

by Dick Cavolli 

I I CAN- FIGURE \ lou Flow 	I 
FOSTER IMN I 

\\00e31r. / 
ES 

L

y 

1-~ COE0 HE CPO 	 0 

ro LUNCH 
wrn-c.,rr T,AJ< I NG I 	 - 

4- 

-IiSALLODN / 
WHIM / 

01103  WINTHROP .pectiii 	 - 	The ordinary bridge player failed to break all might not be (44) BuIlwIr.kle would count 10 tricks in top lost. He could 11 	
The Ultimate Easter Egg 4:00 (2) Somerset 	 cards and see that the club suit hearts. if East held the four (5) Mery Griffin 	 - 	FROM NOW 'TIL EASTER 	 , 	wculd give him his slam as long clu

bs the slam would still make (9) 	Lucy Show 	 as it broke 3-2. He knows that if the heart honors were 	Et)ITOR'SN(yrE_ Peter Carl tors vice president. She appar- (24) Sesame Street 
suits are supposed o break 3-2 divided, If West held the four 

Faberge created the ulti-mate ently started it on a whim. Mrs. (44) GIlliqan's Island 
FREE 1 doz. EGGS 	 aid after winning time spade clubs the slam would make 	push-button - a 27-karat Lillian Thomas Pratt had not 4:30 (2) Bonanza 

(9) 	Movie 	 lead our ordinary player would Eie,t held both heart honors. 	emerald to operate the media- becim a serious art collector, but (33) Leave It To 	 - 	with every purchase of a 	 bank down dummy's ace and in all the chance fo' success 	nlszn inside an elaborate rock In the '30's she purchased most Beaver 	 king of clubs and take the slam the combination play would by crystal 
 

Easter egg. That egg is of the works from the hammer 
Junction 	 - 

5:00 (24) MisteRogens 	- 	Or any purchase of 	or more 	 the Jeweler's art donated by a advice of Victor hammer, lie is 

(44) Petticoat 	 Bucket or Barrel of chicken 	 to the bank. 	 82 per cent, 	 part of a fabulous collectIon of Gallery in New York on the 

Neighborhood 	 _________________________ 	 soman who apparently bought the brother of Dr. Armand 
Arswe, to Pvui Pzzte 	the works on a whim. 	Hammer, 	president 	of 

(33) Batman 	 - 	

' 	 Travel 	
- 	 1 1 71711~14- 	 R:flflIatn 	

ccidentaPetroleum Corp. Dr. 
(44) Green Acres 	

-. 	 ifspu 	- 	

11 
___ ______ 5:15 (13) Women's News J1-_ - - --__ ±'° 

s- -u, t,, FJ,o- 	 v q 	. 	- . . 	 - II. LL' 	LLJL THT'.-ivl 	 .rni-sur.n. 	tmauuner has maintained cinc 	... 	- 	- 
5O '1JL r : 	

' 	

Associated Press writer 	ties will 1osco 	 ULUNDC (6) Green Acres  4(ftO'' 	41 551.11 part 	E 'N"- -i,t ,A U '5'?'O'Nit 	RICHMOND. Vii. (AP) - 	an art collector and a petro- (13) The Westerners  i Jiurnrs 	41 Lame 	L....1 	
-1'1 

6flambkr 	AS 	 - 	 Three-quarters  of a century Jeum executive. t/IJQi1t.4 LLI&JOI,,1 (33) Lost In Space ii (Lerdecortir 4* Estirihr,J 	1. 	,4. .Tij 	 ago, given the right ci.rcum. I) (' lindricI 	lla irig Iim't 	A ! 	F P1,0 	1 
(44) Gomer Pyle

04~ 

'4 Substance - 32%tenon the 	F A( o, 	 stances, you could have pee. 

49 	, 

 2100 S. French  

\<CICKE N
Meryl 
 j 

/ 	 __   
6:00 (2 5, 91 News FRUD (HICKIN 	 iS Hated 	 move 	 0  

Icacheriflib, 	

sented your wife wi th an elabo- 	Legal Notice (53) Stagecoach West 

(24) Electric Company 	 - 

- 	
I i 	b 	i9ntircperin 

IS Samuel 	$4 v.andi'rer 	

I-0 	
_______ 

322.9442 rately decorated Easter egg (24) Sesame Street 
l7('ou again 	56('elestial being l,O':L 	AiT' 	tP..F 	containing a surprise which she 	FICTITIOUS NAME 

(44) Lucy Show ii'th asplail 	57 Ihtpafth boil 	
could see by pressing a huge 	Notices ht'rcbv oven that we are 6:30 (2. 6. 9) News 

13 Vuager 	3* t.uL.'R (33) Mayberry RFD 
. 11 	- 	 it 	2IUaiI  - 

.. 	 lII)ncetti'p 	 emerald button, 	 engaged n business at 5700 West 

_________ 	

-ç 	

n 

Chic Younj 
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~ ~ 	 — - - 	I 	 -K dignajr.~ 	voluMell 	edging 	42 Creinona 	60 ri h# V 	h.. A 	4 6 	
County. Florida under the tic 

	

u 	recreations you like since you others. Then this becomes a 	Older men thus are likely to 
ill/li 	need rest from worry. Use some successful life and many be more adroit in their love 	CINT*AL 1L0A'S 01*1ST 

particular skill to good ad- friends will be made instead of making. 	 AND F#ftff 5114k NO'JU 
s'ant.age. Keep busy, 	turned off. A good performer 	'A young man," said a recent 

VIRGO (Aug. 22 	 here, especially whete civic life divort'ee, "stresses quantity, so 
Be more helpful 	 is concerned, as well as In the he will kiss gui. many times. 	fma 
harmony reigns at home. Once field of lecturing. A good 	"An older and experienced 

you have harmon there things sportcperson, too, 	 man kisses fewer tunes but 

go better for you ouLcide. 	 - 	 prolongs the kiss and embrace 	Hwy Wsstis'i $ssf Cas.4.4 

	

- The Stars impel, they do 'xt till a girl begins to respond to 	 I. Psrf.øJoi 
LIBRA (Sepi 23 to Oct. r 	compel." What you make of his physical magnetism." 

Get work done and cooperate your life is argely up to YOU! 	. 	 . 	

- 	 00(0111 SPOON AWAflO 

with others more. Contact 	Carroll Righter's Individual 	
In this age of mflation, many 	 wunut 

experts early who can give you Forecast for ycur sign for May 	
a 	atze that if the  

I. the 3dvice you want. Shop. 	Is now ready. For 	 wish to marry and hzive  

	

- -- 	 SCORPIO O--t. to Nov 21 	nd vLr hirthdte nd SI to 
chi dren they II need a 	(NTMTAINUIN? NIGHTLY 

You have to spend more in- Carroll 1 tighter Forecast 	i th ,. t,oud income ii they are 	LAMPIlow La... 

I

i 	 telligently to save for ad. Sanford Herald, Box 629, to stay at home with their  

sancemeni 3omne expert in IJullood, Cif %Q3 	
LJU1CS 

	

And this often requires that,2 	sgww A-~# 

	

ITisII have a 10-year head start 	oas i& a ** 

	

FUNNY 8USINESS 	 By Roger $OIIEEI 	In the business professional 
WOrld  

	

1r D(iPIO 	 - BUT, i1e AN-1i4t91 	So send for my 'less.s for 
ONE Ht'5MOREfI Hucbands md Wiv 

	

fAL 	 '_.) 	 closing a long stamped, return 	Hittw.y 1712  
I 

-- &_:.(,t T'Z)''' ) 
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c 	 cnvel've, sIus 	 Noi*iscmpt'rt 

write to Dr. Crane In  

'I m -.ft -- 	
? " 	I 	 raze of The Sanford Herald, 	5Ns,vk:  

eru.losirg 	long stamped, 

to  ,r typing and  r1i: 	
cosu whien you send for one of 

'- 	

_, .' 	 - 	 _ 	his booklets.) 

Turkish  sure his facts and figues are 	In modern parlance, that 	 - 	_. 	
- 	22 	

zz(.r 	war go1J 	violin 

NO 'A'ONC>ErZ lr 
I FOGO'r y 
TO MAIL 

I 
-J

4i, 2~1 	
.F 

i 
makcr b" IOU IUIU LU IJV em- 	,v,ous name of HOME AP 

2*Voyae 	3AIan time 	23Frrn(-h writer 43Min.'ral 	Peror and autocrat of all the 	IAPE CENTER , and that we 
29 Hail at 	 befou' 	24 Fooiku 	drpolis 	Russias" and thus dispenser of 	

to ri -utter said name with 

I fl/ill RAPIAIA 
32C'l>onthdftio 4ltodrnt 	26Mohammejan 44italoinpoct the Clerk of the 

 sulliz 	name 	45 tmitais' act 	t 
 At Ph 	I 

he incalculable wealth which 	emn3ie County. Florida n ac 34('apur 	StksDoll 	sti,i'e 	 :,_-._••_' 	 - 	. 	- 
 Circuit Coufl, S Noun 

Mort Walke 

Henvenut'j Cellini, 	 pteTIrlOUsp,aM 	 's'..' 	

- 	 4.IO 
NOTICE is hereby given that Faberge's artistic empire a cngned in hotness at 15?6 

tollapsed 57 years ago along 	kiowa lrjiI, Fern Palk 377), 	

( wi th the reign of Russia's 	Seminole County, Florida under the 
liclillOuS name of KENNEOY Czars. But many of his eggs ERFCTQp (tMPNy, ird U-, 

survive. Five of them are on 	'- '.- ntcnti to t(-.j%Itr Slid P.m-c 	U 	
't 	- 	k display at the Virginia Museum the Clerk of the Circuit C urt, 	L 	_____ 'ien,.rIQte COi..niy. rlor,.la in here, 	 rnrdao 	wtb the O''SIS Of Ihe  

	

It is the largest and finest 	-cI.tiout Name Statutes, To Wit 

	

public collection of Faberge 	SeCtOnS6$09Flor,da statutes 5957 

- 	'rOU 6VE ME TO 	
I 

	

4 	(-S MOQf!.lG MAiL)' 

--4? r 

-- .•,_ 	 ii 	iiiiperiai czars enjoyed, 	oraane 'ifl Inc Prois'ms of 

	

'inuu wu 	7Frrnch river $ Short trip b> 	 Blessed wi th that title and the 
Sec i ion 	

statutes. To
65 09 F lor 

, BEETLE BAILEY 	— 
35 Obliterated 	8 Es-soldier 	car 	 afPeiiation 	that wealth, you would have re- 	Statutes i 	- 	 - / LOOK AT I 	36 PIa thing 	coil i 	, 	3OS - hooi near 	49% onati, tIle 	ceived 'i flawlessly crafted e 	S Kirby D. Morrsscn 	 Cic" 	f 37CUII,Iate, land 9Summer 'Fr ' 	Iindon 	SOUhargedaton, 	 ' 	

Mary C Morrison 	 .s 	
THAT TYPIN& 

	

- 	 ,J 	39 Mariner s 	iO Basic ctI"r 	ii (,kn 	 ,i Harass 	 from the House of Peter Carl Publish: March ?0. 77, April 3, 50 	.lCKETh' 	( FORM' I4E 
lIftetor, 	3i Upper limb 	SI I(s4 'Roman, 	faberge, perhaps the most 	1974 . 	 - - 	 .-' - - ' I ' 	 -' 	

cclebratt'tj goldsmith since 	DEL fO - 	 - 	 - - 	 I 
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Only 14 More Nights Of Racing 	
11 

Season Closes Thursd 	1p"iI Vi 

and Friday, April 1 . 1:43 P.M. 	 4 Nightly . 8:00 P.M. 	 - 

	

Sorry ?4o One Urr 15 	 - 

	

rnoopu 	KEnnEL CLUB 
10 Mitts n0l1h rif 011ando between 'v n 7 fl 

----( I FORGOT TO MAIL I DIDN'T GIVE YOU 
TWAT LETTER. A LET TE 	-i 

Lee Falk and Sy Barry 
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1 ru 	I'av 	 'u PHANTOM works in 'ime world, containing 	Anna M Kennedy 	 '" 
328 pIece-i in all. Besides the 	Pubi,t, March iu. , April 3. 10, 	

i 	 I T.icv AitE Pc't%'cE' priceless Easter eggs from the 	
', 	 L --= 	45 	c" j -4CCE7 /4'4 imperial court, it includes doz. 	

I 	II 	1 	'5 	
"' ens n smnall 'mes, 2eiidanL, 	FICTITIOIIS'41IM 	 I 	I,.I_ii ''? '' - 	 1 	 P1Ice is hereby 'siven tnat I jr, 	 _____ 	'-"Et .'Ar 	I l')(ture frames, .lowcr, Icons, enga 	in buine at 1102C Nth 	 -,,- jewelry and other ubjvci's. 	 Orlando, Ave.. Fein Park, Florida.  

	

It came to the IflUSCUHI 21 Seminole County, Florida under the 	
- 	 - - 	

- 	 fittitiôt 	name 	(I 	.1 	& 	1 	 T 'L years ago in a station agon, 
OISTRIftLJTORS, and that I intend 	- 	

I 	 - 	

/ 
	41 

escorted by two gallery officials to INister Slid iarr e with the CIk 	 ' 

carrying 	Marine Corps of the CirCuit Cow1t. Semnole 	 • 
sidearms, and is now on per. County. Florida 1ÔCd0flCeWh 	

,.'the provitool of the FiClitious 	-- 	 -- 	 - - mnanent display in a flZZlflIfli: Name Statutes, To Wit - Secton 	 ._ 	
'- 	\ 	
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gallery. 	 $5309 Florida Statuie3 tS7 	 ,- 	- 	 -- - 	• I 	
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N ew  Nixon lane Stand 
(V 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Bar. 
ring a last-minute concession 

I 	- by the White House, the House 

Sides 
James D. St. (lair, President 
Nixon's counsel, antagonized 
committee members of both 
parties and a wide segment of 
the House. 

"I think It was offensive to the 
House," said Rep. Edward 
Hutchinson, il-Mich,, the senior 
Republican on the committee. 

"It was insulting in every 
paragraph," said Rep. Charles 
Rangel, 1)-N.Y., a committee 
member. 

Alter a party caucus Wednes-
day to consider the letter, the 
Republican members launched 
a last-ditch effort to persuade 

ident, who carried the area 
overwhelmingly in 1972. 

"!don't think he's as bad as 
they all try to let oil," said John 
Graham in Cass City. "He has 
(lone an awful lot of good for our 
country." 

McLaughlin, eager for a GOP 
victory after the loss Feb. 18 of 
Vice President Gerald H. 
Ford's old Grand Rapids seat, 
said Nixon's visit will have "a 
very dramatic effect on this 
campaign. If we win, there's no 
doubt in my mind that the 
President has turned the tide." 

uuu'. -w w -w' 
w 

I~ <. 	 ________ 
( X0161 	) 	( 	 i.i'iz.ir (4"

Aicii"iiu ou' un trnscout!J 	'A' :, i!iii"I'ucwLY Tw TNsICOV'QJ 	'A' 	, up ii iiTwiiTicOvuiJ 

GOLD 	 1) 	GENERAL MILLS 	 ) 	BETTY CROCK ER 

MEDAL FLOUR BUC-WHEATS ~ 
 HASH BROWNS 

PLAIN (OR) SELF-RISING 
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CEREAL 

oz-35BAG 	 10 	 c 	25" 
cmitod Only at 	Sanford Park & Shops 	 n' 	Sanford 	Shops 	 Sanford Park & Shops 

I 	Wed.. Asuil i? 	 Wed.. April 17 	A 	 Coupon 11pifffs 	Wedr. April 17 Coupon 11pires 

t*d: On. Coupon per F.nfly, PI.u.I 	 LuI On. Coupon per Ponsly, 1.as. 	 Lhuift One Coupon per Fom.Iy, Nosed 

wl_-Iokl*~Z,*~-, ->, 	 y)_• 	
• 	 -)• 

Ono a 
icy- 

Angers Both 
vealed considerable anti-Nixon 	tnct's population centers of 
feeling beneath a friendly, Fe- 	Saginaw and Bay City, Nixon - 

spectful welcome, 	 flew here by helicopter for a 57- 
But there was little evidence 	mile motorcade through solidly 

it will affect next Tuesday's 	Republican towns and hamlets 
special congressional election, 	in an area known, for its shape, 

State Republican Chairman 	as Michigan's Thumb, 
William McLaughlin was the 	

Though his reception was only major figure in either par. 	generally friendly, there were ty to say that Nixon's Wednes- 	
signs at many stops urging hisday visit could be decisive in 
	

impeachment. Speeches in Bad the contest between Republican 	
Axe, Cass City and Sandusky James Sparling and Democrat 	
drew only mild applause, psal- J. Robert Traxler. 	
bly because few could hear, After speaking to an enthu. 

siasic group of 5,000 at Tn-City 	But there were many who 
Airport between the 8th Dis- 	said t'cy still support the Pres- 

the White House to comply at' bers said they thought the corn- 
least in part with 	the corn- mlttee had been patient long 
mittee's request. enough and had no alternative 

"It looks as if the committee now but to subpoena the tapes, 
will issue a subpoena If the which cover conversations be. 
White House will not yield," tween Nixon and his aides that 
said Rep. Robert Mcclory, lull, the committee thinks relate to 

House Republican Leader the 	Watergate 	break-In 	and 
.John J. Rhodes said he hoped cover-up. 
the committee would make an. 

Frienas, Foes other request for the tapes be. 
lore issuing a subpoena. "Mr. 
St. (lair would have to recon- Greet Nixon 
sider and there might be some 
change in his answer," Rhodeu BAD AXE, Midi. 	AP 	- 
said. President 	Nixon's 	whirlwind 

But most committee rnem- trip through rural Michigan re- 

Judiciary Committee is pre. 
t 	pared to subpoena presidential 

tapes It wants for its impeach-
ment inquiry. 
The confrontation that has 

been building since Feb. 25 
when the request was made, 
became all but certain Wednes-
day after the White house said 
it would not decide until after 
April 22 what it would give to 
the committee. 
The White house position, 

spelled out in a letter from 

Sheriff 

KLEENEX (ASSORTED) 

PAPER TOWELS
00 3JUMB0q1  ROLLS 

- t I.. 	- 
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$ 
00 
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I
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May Get J____ 	_ 
2nd  

By JEAN PATTESON  
Herald Staff Writer  'anthr  -----.- j_e4  

The Sanford Airport  I J 	 11 The 
(SAA) today in-  

dicated it would lease Building  
310 to the Sheriff's Department 
for a minimum security jail if a IL 

4t. 	 - study shows it possible to 
convert the building for this 	 - 

iiijrraU
!i purpose. HreId Photo By Mart Weint:) 

	

The Authority gave Sheriff 	 BOARD DOESN'T HAVE TO WAIT FOR GUIDELINES 
John Polk 60 days to have an 	 . . . Says negotiator Rosenthal (standing right, papers in hand) 

Thursday, April 11, 1974—Sanford, Florida 32771 	 architect complete the study, 
after which (line a lease 66th Year, No. 199 	 Price 10 Cents 	 agreement would be worked out  
with the County Commission. 

Polk asked AirportManager Teachers W'16 11 File Suit J.S. Red) Cleveland and one or 
two authority members to meet Harris Says Gurney with Commissioner Sid Vthlen, 
who is in charge of the project, Seeking Bargaining Right to outline tentative financial 
terms of the lease for presen- 
tationBroke  E 	Law 	meeting Tuesday. 	 By MARK WEINTZ 	"I respect your word Mr. wind up in court — and say your taxpayers?" Board member R. 

ci the Commission's 

	

On April 5 state Inspectors 	Herald Staff Writer 	Nazarlo, but, he (Layer) stiU honor will you please tell us the G. Feather asked. 
TAIJAIIA&SEE, Fla. (AP) the 	over-all 	situation," mostly from builders seeking toured Building 310 and 	Seminoie Education did not make the right move," rules of the game." 	 "There is no way to tell. It 
- State Atty, Harry Morrison Morrison said. "That's about as Influence with the Federal declared it suitable for a Association members told the Sims said. 	 Steve Rosenthal, SEA may never get to court or there 
said today he would meet with a ar as I can go today." 	Housing Administration. 	minimum security jail, ac- county school board Wednesday 	"I wiU support collective negotiator, declared, "ft is a could be appeals. It could go 
Mate legislator to discuss a 	Harris said Gurney violated 	Gurney said during the tele- cording to Polk. "It's the only they will sue for the right to bargaining after the guidelines travesty for educators to have many ways," Strenstrorn 
state grand jury investigation that portion of the code that re- vised news conference 	he alternative we have for housing bargain collectively, 	have been established," Sims to ask for the same thing over replied. 
of Sen. Edward Gurney, R-Fla. quires officials to tile periodic teamed in 1972 that Williams minimum security inmates," 	Following the disclosure, said. 	 and over again. We will not be 	Recent releases froiii the 

Rep. Marshall Harris, D. reports of all gifts in excess of had raLsea $100,000 but said he Polk said, 	 board member Davie Sim 	SEA members, after ten content to wait for guidelines legislature indicate It is on the  
Miami. requested the probe, M. 	 did not learn from whom. He 	The building Is the newest of lashed out at Supt. William P. years of trying, now can claim because we will then have 11) verge of completing the 

said he knew of Williams only the permanent structure Layer 	charging, 	"The 	right to barh!,sln for teacIer wait for interpretations of 	guidelines, but, Stenstrom said charging that the state election the
law was violated during secret as a volunteer worker, 	barracks on the old base. Polk superintendant's support of contracts due to a court ruling guidelines. You (the board) do he did not feel they would be 
fund-raising efforts to- Gurney. Williams is serving a year in said the walls of Fe'eLa1 small collective bargaining is a giving public employes thc not have to wait for the able to come to ri agreement 

Ti 	 Morrison said he hoped to prison on charges of helping an rooms on one of the upper floors political and devious method 1.0 right to bargain collectively. 	 on them. 
meet with Harris this week. FHA official receive an illegal would have to be knocked out to drIve a wedge between leathers However, a hazy area 	in 	"lie is right, you do not have 	"We are going down an art';i F, "I want to talk with him about payment from a builder and of make a larger dining area, but and the board." 	 how to implement the right. to wait for the guidelines, but that is wide open La Florida 

attempted income tax evasion, no other major structural 	Related dory page 5A) 	 should the matter go to court I 
These (jj1gs  take time and I 

He pleaded guilty to the changes would have to be 	Layer sat quietly at the edge 	Board Attorney Douglas am sure It will hasten the would not be surprised if the O~Aq) ft  made. 	 of his chair while Sims charged Sten.strom said the board would writing of the guidelines," Florida Supreme Court winds charges, handed down by a fed- Li.. - 	 eral grand jury that Is in- 	Security screens would be he had used "poor judgment" in be on sound ground to go before Stenstrom ad [sod the board. up writing the guidelines," 

vestigating the fund-raising. placed over all windows, and taking a stand on bargaining the judge - should the matter 	"How much will this cost 	Stenstromn said. 
Gurney, a member of 	the building would be Tuesday 	without 	ever 

Senate Watergate Committee surrounded by a 10-foot chain recommending that the board 11 	 link fence, said Polk. 	implement 	collective and up for re-election this year. 	
He estimated the total cost of bargaining. "He attended our said the $100,000 was not re- 

f 

because th 	. 
modifying and equipping the executive session and knew our 

nicaily no way of reporting it. buildiig would be around decision 	to 	wait 	for 
$175,000. At this time the jail guidelines from the state 

"There was no campaign would house about 40 Inmates, legislature on bargaining 
REP. HARRIS 	fund 

I wasn't a candidate, so there 
fund-r

aising apparatus because but in the future could house as procedures," Suas said. 
- . - Wants grand jury probe 	 many as 160, said Polk. was no way to report," Gurney 	

Cleveland said he had can- 
+t 	

Layer contended he had 
CLO The Miami Herald has me- said. "The only solution seemed vassed most of the other tacitly supported collective 

By John A. Spoliki 	ported that Larry Williams of to rae to wait until I became a tenants at the airport, and bargaining by asking a team be 
Orlando raised as much as candidate and report the funds 	 sent to see what SEA wanted 

about one fourth were OPposed and to bring back tentative 1400.000 for Gurney in 1971-72, 	'" 	 to the establishment of the Jail, agreements, but this was Remembering back to the 
days when I was with 	 Polk explained no of 	rejected by the board. Inmates could be considered Westinghouse Corp., it was an 
accepted business practice for Daytona Fronton Desftoyed 	dangerous. They had short 'idon'tsee how you can trust 

the teachers to teach your 
a wholesale distribution point to 	 sentences of between 30 and 90 children and yet not trust them 
itiake five per cent profit, and it 	DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. tuel workers In the building days, said the sheriff, and were across the bargaining table," 
Ix- lauded by others in the i AP - The Daytona Beach iAhen the (ire started indicated not like!)' to attempt to escape 1er retorted amid cheers 1w 
organization. 	 Jai-Alai fronton, valued at $3.5 that the fire broke out in the as this would add live years to teachers. 

As a matter of fact, one of this million, has been almost corn- buiding's vent system. 	their sentences. 
country's biggest "discount pletely destroyed by a tire that 	The fronton had been open 	At least 10 of the prisoners 	SEA president Adameo 
houses" gloated how successful began less than two hours alter less than two weeks, after the were currently on jail release-- Nazario Jr. promptly stood and 
their operation was at only one Wednesday night's games, fire Florida Supreme Court agreed working In the community said, "I asked him to endorse 
per cent net profit. i Of course, officials said. 	 closing it could cost the state $1 during the day and returning to the teachers' right to bargain 
they weren't talking about the 	Fire official.3 reported no in. million in revenue and cause jail each night—and others collectively. I did not know of 
many dollars which they juries. 	 economic problems in the area, were weekend prisoners, said the closed door meeting about 
received tizi 'kirkhnri-" theti 	"It's the worst I've hprriI of 	The 	state 	PrLM,iI,tpI 	Polk. 	 hruRininl 
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illegal double billing ;d 	here in 15 ,ears with thede- Wagering Division had refused -- 
verfising practices. 	 partment," said Assistant Fire the owners, Einprise, Corp., an 

	

Chief Terry Dickerson as the operating permit on grounds 	 namite Arsonist: D 
What I'm leading up to is blaze continued, whipped by 14- Emprise was convicted in 

today's announcement by mile-an-hour winds, toward California of a federal garn 
Occidental Petroleum Corp. (Lawn Thursday. 	 bling law violation. 

that tot the 	months f 	 Justice e
thisycar. they show a profit of wartz told newsmen the fronton snould be allowed to 

Supplied By Evans 
1,280 per cent 	 building would be a total loss, open on schedule Mtrch 29 "be- ________ 	 - c- - 	• 	 . 	 By CHRIS NELSON 	involved violations of federal 

	

In 1973, they reflected a profit and firemen agreed after the cause of the emergency situ 	 --=-- 	
- 	 Herald Stall Writer 	law. In Orlando today, the U.S.  

of 	$3.4 rnitlion This year, roof of the huge building cii', ed ation and the financial inter 	 - 	 - 	, 	 A convicted ted arsonist testified attorney's office could not 

during (lit comparable period, in shortlyi(kr it began at ut of the state."
' 	 tud i an otht ial of Orlando supply a spokesman to discuss 	- 

it has risen to $46.9 million and about 145 a ía 	 The case was headed for a 	 ' 	
plumber's union local OM gave possible federal plans 	 -'0 - 

that's only for the first two 	Initial reports from pan-mu- hearing before an appeal court. 	 - 	- 	
. 	 _________ 

him dynamite to blow up the 	Brundon, and fellow arsonists 

months of the year mind you. 	car of the owner of Air Flow Air Ben flames, 39, and Kilce 

kind of dough, they could mt 
kast clean your 	ind.shiclds,  
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o MON-SAT 	8: 00 A.M..9: P.M. 

SUNDAY 	9 A.M. -6:00 P.M. 

You'd think that with all that  t \ 	 ' 	' ' 	 _______ Conditioning Company a month Muffins, 34, pleaded no contest 
Jan. and a ball after the Sept. 19 4 to burning Air Flow, and 

- Haze, wiping c it 	Air 	Flow's have sint'e then given detailed 
fleet. statements to the prosecution 

- Arthur Ray Brundon, 17, now alleging 	widespread 	union 

(!
truck 

serving six months to two years 
for his role in the setting of the 

involvement 	in 	sabotage 
beyond the Air Flow case itself. 

— fire, told a Seminole Circuit In testimony Wednesday, 
Court Jury that union organizer lirundon 	said 	he 	witnessed __ • Daniel Evans, 26, Altamonte Evans give flames $150 in sinaI) 
Springs, personally gave him change prior to the Air Flow 
six sticks of dynamite. lire, and said Evans told them 

(Herald Pnolo By Jane Cass.lt.erry 
Brwidon. w1 	91w eh.re4 Ir "hit" Ai 	F!ov 	th 

CLOTHING COLLECTED FOR TORNADO VICTIMS Evans' 	complicity 	in 	'an company 	had 	nct 	been 
RESIDENTS OF St. Johns Village in Fern Park collected 40 cartons Of abortive Sept. 2 attempt to burn organized by the union, deste 

clothing and household goods in three days for Kentuckians made 
(lit All Weather air conditioning a 1972 attempt. 

homeless by recent tordado and presented them to Veterans of Foreign 
company in Orlando, said the 
Nov. 6 bombing attempt against 

Today's 	testimony 	on 	the 

Wars Auxiliary 8207 of Longwood for deliver). (L to R) Mrs. Dorothea Air 	Flow 	owner 	Roland 
bomb and Orlando arson at. 
tempt 	was 	the 	first public Leffler, resident, Chaplain Pat Nash, Auxiliary President Evelyn Couslneau also failed, statement of alleged union 

Hart, Mr.;, Vern Nichols, chairman of women's activities at St. Johns; No charges have ever been complicity beyond the Air Flow 
and Mrs. Mary Dilks, resident. filed 	in 	the 	bombing 	which incident. 


